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SUMMY 
The investigation of mass transfer in gas-liquid-
solid dispersions involves measuring gas-liquid Inter-
facial areas in an opaque medium 9 for which the normal 
physical methods 9 such as light transmission 9 are un- 
suitable0 A chemical method was suggested and used by 
'JVeeterter (130) in which the rate of oxidation 9 by air 
or oxygen 9 of a sodium sulphite solution can be used to 
calculate the interfacial area 9 provided the value of the 
overall liquid phase mass transfer coefficient 9 1 	is 
known0 Experiments here showed a wide discrepancy 
between the value .of k, quoted by Westerte and those 
calculated for three types of gas-liquid contactor with 
known interfacial areas -a stirred cell 9 an asated 
agitated tank and a bubble column0 It was found that a 
value of 1 	could be predicted within acceptable limits 
of accuracy for the three &aBe dispersion to be studied0 
This was 	= 405 ± 075 x 102 	cm (for 04 to 0,8M sec 
suiphite at 36 0C containing at least 10 M cupric ions) 
which is sixteen times lower than. that quoted by 
Westorter 9 but agrees with the value calculated by 
Charnock (132) in a two phase bubble column0 
Experiments were performed to measure interfacial 
areas 9 bubble frequencies and gas phase residence time 
distributions! 
distributions in aerated liquid fluidized beds of sand 
and glass ballotini in a six inch diameter pyrex column. 
From their results the interrelation of the process 
variables, gas rate, liquid rate, bed porosity and 
particle eiz, and their effect on the gas bubble 
formation, rate of coalescence and interfacial area was 
studied, and interpreted with the help of observations 
in a small two-dimensional column in which individual 
bubbles could be seen. 
A model proposed for the flow of gas through the 
three-phase dispersion in which it is considered to con-
sist of three portions: one which passes through the 
dispersion rapidly as large bubbles and, as far as mass 
transfer is concerned, effectively by-passes it, an 
ionic bubble portion whose residence time is very long 
and a portion consisting of bubbles with a distribution 
of sizes and residence times similar to that in a 
perfectly mixed system; was confirmed. 
The relative sizes of these portions and consequently 
the interfacial area, depended only on the gas rate and 
bed porosity being a function of the degree of agitation 
engendered by their combination, it being higher, the 
higher the gas rate and bed porosity. The frequency of 
large bubbles, f 5 , formed at the gas distributor was 
found to depend only on the superficial gas velocity 
Vs cm/eec, as given by the equation: f 6 = Vs0 ' 32sec 1 9  
but! 
but their size varied inversely with bed porosity0 
When coalescence of the large bubbles with each other 
commenced 9 the rate was independent of gas rate and 
dependent only on the bed porosity 9 € and the aosults 
could be correlated by the equations 
= exp095- (7-12 	439) x 103  h] sec 
where h is the height np the column 9 cm0 
The large bubble coalescence was found to have 
little or no effect on the specific interfacial area 9 
which remained at the value just above the gas 
distributor0 This value was determined by the size 
distribution of the gas bubblee formed0 
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INTRODUCT ION 
Considerable industrial interest is developing in 
three phase fluidized bed reactors for processes where 
gases and liquids must be contacted in the presence of 
solid catalyst particles. An example of this is in the 
catalytic hydro desulphurieation of fuel oil. Under 
suitable conditions of temperature and pressure liquid 
fuel oil is made to fluidize a bed of solid catalyst 
particles and hydrogen is sparged into the bed. Since 
the reactionbetween hydrogen and the sulphur present in 
the oil takes place in the liquid phase the efficiency of 
gas-liquid contacting, defined as the rate at which gas 
can be transferred to the liquid, is of primary Importance. 
It is the object of this work to study the behaviour of a 
gas-liquid-solid fluidized bed and particularly those 
factors which control the magnitude of the gas/liquid 
interfacial area. 
Water and aqueous solutions of sodium suiphite have 
been used to fluidize beds of silica sand and glass 
ballotini in a six inch diameter pyrex glass reactor up 
to -ten feet in height. Air was sparged into the reactor 
below a gauze used as a solids-bed support. Average 
interfacial areas for the whole reactor have been 
calculated from measurements of mass transfer of oxygen 
from the air to the eulphito solution, where it reacts 
to! 
1 . 
to form sodium sulphate. This method of area 
measurement was first suggested and used by Westerterp 
( 
130 ) for a stirred tank gas/liquid reactor and has 
been developed hero for a three phase diépereion. 
Other direct wags of measuring interfacial areas, such 
as the light transmission method of Calderbank ( it 	) 
and photography, which can give values at specific 
positions, would have been preferred but could not be 
used for reasons to be discussed later - the main one 
being that the presence of particles renders the 
dispersion effectively opaque. 
The main difference between a three phase fluidized 
bed and a two phase bubble column is that the presence 
of solid particles promotes. coalescence to a considerable 
and increasing degree as the ratio of bed liquid—to-
solid volume, or porosity, is reduced. The gas rate 
influences the height at which a given amount of 
coalescence occurs but the rate of coalescence, once 
initiated, is determined only by the bed porosity. 
In all other respects this reactor behaves as a normal 
bubble column, the particles being present only to 
simulate the catalyst and has the bydrodynamic 
conditions, to be found in an industrial reactor of this 
type; they play no part in the reaction process between 
oxygen and the sodium sulphite solution. 
When/ 
2. 
When developing an experimental program of study 
it had to be bo3frne in mind that the technique of area 
measurement used q produces only values for the average 
specific intorfacial area over the total height of the 
reactor0 The effect of coalescence on reducing the 
interfacial area as one moves up the column can 9 
thsroforo only be detected by measuring overall areas 
for a nwnber of roactora of increasing heights. It can 
also be appreciated that large changes in area with 
hoiht are necessary to produce reliably measurable 
changes in the overall average value0 This and other 
cnneiderations are discussed in detail later0 
Another important aspect of a gasliquid reactor 
is the residence time distribution of the gas bubbles 
within it0 If part of the gas passes quicly through 
the reactor in large bubbles then the contact time of 
this gas is short and the area per unit volume of the 
gas is.low, so that it contributes much less to the 
overall mass transfer rate than it would do were it to 
pass slowly in the form of small bubbles0 The relative 
amounts of gas in bubbles of varying sizes were studied 
hero by measuring the residence time distribution 
function of the gas using a tracer technique. 
The thesis is divided into two parts0 	Part one 
deals with the choice and development of the oxygen 
sodium suiphite technique of measuring average specific 
3 0 
interfacial/ 
interfaoial areas. Thisinvolved an exhaustive study 
of the literature on.the oxidation of sodium suiphite 
solutions and the performance of a number of 
experiments in thro\ typos of contacting apparatus, in 
which the interfacial area was known: a small stirred 
cell, an aerated stirred tank and a two phase bubble 
column oftbe same internal dimensions ao the thain 
fluidized bed reactor. Part two deals with the 
phenomenon of three phase fluidization and with 
experiments performed to study the Dphaviour of gas 
bubbles, the mechanism and rate of coalescence, their 




Survey of Techniques for measuring interfaoial areas of 
dispersions. 
A. 	LIGHT TRANSMISSION VIETHOD 
The principle behind this method is that when light 
is pasoed through a dispersion of gas bubbles or liquid 
droplets, a portion 'of it will be scattered, either by 
reflection, refraction or diffraction, so that the light 
which is transmitted is some function of the physical 
properties of the bubbles or droplets. 
Actual tieasurements of interfacial areas by this 
method were first attempted by Clark and Blackman (142) 
for foams in 1948. On the basis of only qualitative 
data, they suggested there was a linear, relationship 
between light transmittance and volumetric area. More 
recentlyLariglois. and go-workers (143,144) published a 
correlation of light transmission with interfacial area 
for liquid-liquid and gas-liquid systems. They used a 
photoelectric probe equipped with a phototube and lamp 
located behind sealed windows which were 1.0 cm. apart. 
The light transmission readings were calibrated by high 
speed photographs of the dispersions, on which droplet-
size counts were made to evaluate the interfacial area 
per unit volume. In the case of gas-liquid dispersions 
calibration," 
5. 
calibration was obtained by interpolating between a 
measurement of a stable glycerolair emulsion and the 
values in the liquidcliquid region0 They found that a 
plot of the extinction ratio Io/I 9 whore 10 is the 
initial intensity and I is the transmitted intensity 9 
against interfacial area per unit volume 9 a 9 of inixture 
gave a straight line with an intercept of unity 
corresponding with the equation 
Io = t a + 1 
I 	" 
-. 	 000000 (1) 
Enipirica].1y 0 was found to depend on the ratio of 
the refractive, index of the dispersed phase to that of 
the continuous phase0 This equation however applied only 
to dispersions and emulsions that were completely 
transparent 9 without residual cloudiness after settling 9 
and as such was very limited0 In addition no 
provisions were made g6r variation8 in the optical path 
length and each light probe required individual 
calibration because the reproducibility of results with 
different probes of the same design was poor0 
An attempt to put the light transmission method 
on a sounder basis was made by Trice and Ro 	(145) 
for 50 emulsions of noncabsorbing (watOrwbite) 
liqui4 pairs of differing refractive indices0 They 
pointed out that light transmitted through a poly= 
disperse system bS transparent isotropic spherical 
particle a! 
6 
particles provides a measure of their interfacial area 
if it can be shown that the light transmitted is a function 
of the total projected area0. This means that it must be 
shown that the light transmission is a ftnction of the 
mean sufaco volume or Sauter diamoter, defined as 
çi Nldi 3 
dsv 	ci Nidi2 	 (2) 
rihere Ni is the number of particles size di in a poly 
disperse system containing j different sizes of 
particles. The factoxE which control light transmission 
are embodied in the BeerLambert extinction rolationship 
Sndl = di/l 	000000 (3) 
where the scatring crosssootion 9 S 9 is the ratio of 
the light energy lost by scattering 9 to the incident 
light energy per unit area 9 and n is the number jof 
particles per unit volume0 Integrating over the 
optical path length 9 1 9 between light source and 
detector as the incident light diminishes from lo to I, 
yields 
in Lo = Snl = Ks 	n.).o ..00.o (4) 
I 	 4 
where 	 ___ 
d211 	 (5) 
and is called the scattering area coefficient. 
Several investigators quoted by Trice and Rodg 
obtained experimental data and did calculations based 
on theory developed by I1ie (146) using the simplifying 
aseumption/ 
7 . 
assumption that light once scattered from the primary 
light beam is lost and never roaches the photocell. 
They were able to show that the scattering area 
coefficient 9 Ko is eztremely sensitive to particle size 
near the wave length of light but that c effect of 
particle diameter on Ks diminishes with increasing 
particle eize and that in the ease of particles 
rcator than 50,, 	such as those used by 	ce 4 
Rodaor q Xe was essentially constant. This allowed. 
Tries and Rodger to define the drop diameter in terms of 
sautor mean diameter, d sv , and equation (4) was rewritten 
in terms of the intorfacialarsa per unit izolume of the 
total miod phases 9 A. which is given by 
(6) 
where is the volume fraction of dispersed phase s N 9 
the nuMber of particles in the dispersion and a 
scattering factor ,.as follows: 
mb = K1Vd2 d2 n]. T 	4 	ev 
= K1rd2 d 	 1 
4. 	. 
= 	4Ai 	 00000 (7) 
In practice they found that in ! plotted against 
oAl°8 gave results with an overall reproducibility 
within 5 	They admit in conclusion that their 
general correlation is valid only for the conditions of 
8 . 
their/ 
their experimental investi.tion and list the 
restrictions imposed by the underlying theoretical and 
practical considerations as followsg 
1 Liquids which are transparent in the incident 
light spectrwn0 
2 Dispersions containing 50% by volume of 
dispersed phase0 
3 Systems where the relative refractive index M 
is between 001 and 011 
40 Dispersions in which the smallest particle size 
is greater than 50,44 
50 Dispersions through which the percentage of 
light transmittance (1/1 0  x 100) is greater 
than 060o for optical path lengths from 10 
to 20 ems0 
Restrictions 2 and 3 are the ones which most hamper the 
general applicability of. their method0 
Rose and Lloj (147) investigated the light trans-
mission method as a means of calculating the specific 
surface of fine powders by suspending them inia liquid s 
and developed theory which eliminated all the 
restrictions enumerated by Trice and Rod0 They 
placed the light source and photocell at such a large 
distance apart that they could argue that light which 





straight through the suspension and none of it had done 
so by multiple scattering (This was one of the assumptions 
m.de by Trjco and Rodg but their path length of 10 to 
20 ems would throw doubt on its validity in their case) 
As the powder particles were opaque their projected area s 
& perpendicular to the light beam blanko off the light 
and a ohadow assumed to extend behind them the whole 
optical path length s was cast over the photo cell 9 
reducing the intensity recordodG They derived the 
relation 
a 1 	] 10 	 000000 (8) 
where C is the concentration of particles in the 
suspen8 ion 
According to Caugi (148) in an assembly of 
irregular particles randomly dispersed 9 provided there are 
no concave eurfacee the total interfacial area per unit 
volume 9 CL O is four times the total projected area per unit 
volume 9 	of the dispersion0 This fact allovied Rose 
and Lloyd to calculate the value of 9 A, directly from the 
change in intensity of light from 
Io 	
0,0000 (9) 
Calderbank (149) developed his technique for 
measuring the interfacial arca of bubbles in liquids from 
the method of Rose and Llq;tdp thedvantago being that 
their method overcame the difficulty of accounting for 
mul t iple/ 
multiple scattering which is inevitable in highly 
concentrated dispersions and which makes applying the 
equation of Mie (146) extremely difficult.. as shown by 
Chu (150). 	Initead of the beam being cut off, as it was 
by the opaque powder particles, it is scattered by 
refraction, reflection and diffraction. 	If the optical 
path is long enough, then, as with the suspension of 
powor particles, only light which has had an uninterrupted 
paseage through the dispersion is measured, and the 
dispersion will appear to the potocell as a number of 
round black shadows. Because the light transmitted i n 
both systems does not depend on the refractive indices 
of the two phases in the dispersion; on whether the 
dispersed phase is opaque or not; or the concentration 
of the dispersed phase, then restrictions 1, 2 and 3 of 
Price and Rodger's method are overcome, 
However Calderbank states that the LIie theory 
shows that for particles large compareddto the wave 
length of the incident light, the scattering cross-
section of a particle in the dispersed phase is twice 
its projected area. For large scattering particles 
such as the bubbles encountered by Calderbank. ( 0.1  mm 
diameter) diffracted light is scattered at such a small 
forward angle that it is practically impossible to avoid 
its reception by a photocell placed at even vast distances 
from/ 
11. 
from the light sotu'eo. Thue for these large scattering 
particles, Caldorbank assumes the trio effects compensate 
for one another and the scattering cross-section of the 
dispersed phase can be taken to be equal to its 
projected area, an assumption that vould appear to be 
valid from his experimental results. 
Th1 final equation is derived in the same way as 
that of Rose and floyd but as this method is to be used 
in this work, fr measuring areas in an aered stirred 
tank and a two phase bubble column, it will be given 
here in full. 
If Ao is the cross-sectional area of the light beam 
Ab is the free area at any cross-section of the 
beam 
O.p is the projected area of the bubbles per unit 
boiwne of dispersion and 1 is the optical path length, 
then the decrease in free area with distance through 
the dispersion is given by 
dAb - 	= Ab x cLp 	 ...... (10) 
dl 
and integrating over tkb total path length gives 
 —lnAb = apxl+K 
	
whenl=0 Ab=Ao 	K=—  lnAo 
ln Ao a - 	p x 1 	 •...... 	11 
Ab 
But if the intensity of the light beam cing 
through an area Ao is equal to lo and that through the 
dispersion," 
12. 
dispersion free area Ab is I t then 
.Ao 	lo 
	
= -r 	 ...... 	(12) 
because the change in the average intensity of light 
passing through the dispersion is due to the change in 
the area shadowed. So 
in Io= 
	
1 	 ..,°... 	(13) 
and from Cauchy (14.8) a = 4.apt so 
].nlo 	al 	 / 
-I- = 	 a..... 	¼14. 
A' further modification by Calderbank, proposed later 
was made so that instead of measuring the light 
intensities lo and I t the times, t and t, taken for a 
0. 
given quantity of light, Q, to be rece±ved by the photo-
cell after pasBing through the unaerated liquid and the 
aerated dispersion, respectively, were recorded by an 
electric clock linked to a light quantity meter. Then 
Q = tolo = tI 
and equation (14)becomes 
into al 
- = ,- 	 .. ... . 	15 
Equation (14.) was tested by suspending a number 
of polystyrene spheres of known volume-mean particle 
diameter in water whose density is only slightly less 
than that of the spheres themselves. They were kept in 
homogeneous suspension by means of an eleo trio ally 
driveW 
13. 
driven stirrer. The intensity of the incident and 
transmitted light was measured over a large rafige of 
particle size (0.1 to 1.3 th!n diam.) 1, interfacial areas 
(0 - 3.3 cm) and optical path lengths (6 50 ems). 
The results confirmed the validity of equation (14). 
B. THE LIGHT REFLECTIVITY LZTHOD 
This method was devised by Calderbenk Evens and 
Renio (152) to enable measurements of the interfacial 
areas to be made in two phase systems involving optically 
densodispersions, such as obtain on distillation traye 
The light trnsmission method fails in these cases duo to 
intense multiple scattering0 However optically dense 
dispersions have a high reflectivity and this has been 
correlated with the interfaoial areas of gas/liquid, and 
liquid—liquid dispersions and bode of oloepaohd glass 
beads. 
A collimatod beam of light was made incident at 450 
on the surface of a dispercion which was contained behind 
a glass window and a photocell was positioned o.boic the 
window to receive light reflected perpendicularly from 
it. 
Tbb term rofleotivity, R. was defined as the ratio 
of the intensity of that part of the light scattered from 
the dispersion and incident 6n the photocell, to the 
14. 
intensity/ 
ntenaity Of the light aiuilarly pcotterod from a 
otnard ourfaco a jioco of oral Claco - plccod in the 
caia pooition as the winow0 Valuoo of the intorfacial 
area were obtained by the 1iht tromesiocion method in 
the ceea of the liquidc'incliquid and acin4iquid 
dioporoiono and by calculation in the caao of the Slaeo 
boade v Theeo wore than plottod against the 
cor,pouding reflectivity ae 1 .aainst (ROO 
	
Nt,O t3 	 000000 (16) 
and it ie a dimGnzionlaae conatant which was calo.ctted 
from the data and which it wao e pectod would dopnd on the 
Gtandard surfaco and the goozietry of the light probe0 
L3 is the Lorenft-LarGnts coefficient whore 
1io the rofractive , indoit ratio of the two 9hao@a ao 
before0 Roo is the value 69, R correepondin to 
irno intez'facial aroa q obtained from a plot of 
aaint R for each 	pereion. Theee plote were 
etraiht lineo with intercepto of R OO On'tho R axis.  
A further plot of th000 valuee of R O against L 
conIired the validity of equation (16) 
The plot of R ,,o 1 ') aaint! thus produced 
/ 	a 
a otraibt lino, whoeocuation was 
(17) 
Thio correlation was independent of pxticle sio over 
the diameter rawe 40,A1  to 07 crn, valuco of refractive 
indez/ 
159 
indon ratio L'l from 0684 to 1163 rmd values of inter 
facial area from 2 to 67 cm0 Within the above ranges 
it was independent of the geometry of the vessel oon 
taming the dispersion. 
The authors point out as a matter of interest the 
similarity of their correlation to that of Langlois and 
Vormoulon, equation (1) rearrangeda 
1 	a 	 000000 (la) 
which was for light transmission in which forward 
scattered light as well as that transmitted was 
measured and whore 0 depended on the ratio of the 
refractive indices0 
CO PHOTOGRAPHIC EMMODS 
Calculating intorfacial areas from photographs of 
dispersions was tijo only method available until the 
light transmission work was -started 0 and it wao con 
tinued 	 asa means of calibrating those now 
devices0 Basically, it coniste of photographing the 
dispersion using a lne to produce a narrow depth of 
focus tracing the droplets or bubbles in the plane of 
focus and classifying the diaiieters0 	If the volume 
fraction of the dispersed phase0 Ø, is lmown g then the 
interfacial area can be calculated from 




In e. recent ppor Clderbnk and Ronnie (156) used 
a statietical nothod, the so called Pindropping 
Tochniquoll developed from thb original observations by 
Crofton (153) Chalkloy (154) and Rose and t7yllie (155), 
to evaluate the Sautor moan bublle sizo Can holdup and 
intcrfaeial area of bubble clouds formed by aerating 
water in clove plate columns 	In principle, a line 
of length about equal to ten bubble diameters is placed 
in a random fashion over the photograph and the number 
of hits and cuts counted. The number of hits, h, is 
defined as the number of times the ends of the line are 
totally enclosed by the perimeter of a bubble and the 
number of cuts 9 C, by  the number of times the line is cut 
by the surface of a bubble. This operation is repeated 
a large number of times when, as shown in detail in the 
paper, 
day = 	 Hg 	 ..... (19) 
where 1 is the length of the line, n the number of lines 
and Hg the volume fraction of gas in the dispersion. 
-In practice the authors drew a plot of 400 random 
lines in a 3t inch square which they placed over a 
photograph of the dispersion contained behind a trans-
parent tindow. Results obtained using 400 lines were 
consistent with those using only 200 lines and this 




distributcd in which case the 	of linesplaced over 
them could be systematic0 This greatly simplifies and 
speeds up the analysis so to this end they drew a tri-
angular grid on a hexagon circumscribing a 2 inch 
diameter circle jhich contained 462 lines just under 
018 inches long. This was then mounted with the 	 fQ 
photogrcph in a commercial spectrum projector whereby an 
enlarged image could be analysed0 
A comparison between the sautor moan bubble size 
determined in this way and that deduced by the light 
reflectivity method was made. Good agreement was 
obtained at high gas flow rates when froths were 
produced but the interfacial area was invariably lower 
than that found using 3he *ther method,. This was 
explained as implying that while the bu1ie sample 
viewed at the column wall was representatIve of that 
obtaining in the bulk of the froth or foam an 
uriroonative and larger volume of liquid was present 
at the wall and this would increase the value of a 
calculated from the reflectivity measurements, 
D. THE CHEMICAL METHOD 
All the previous methods described have relied on 
physical measurements either at the walls of the 
containing vessels as in the case of photography and light 
ref leotivity/ 
reflectivity measurements, or through small local parts 
of the dispersions as in the case of light transmission 
probes. The former arc oubject to the disadvantages of 
possible unrepresentative conditions existing at the 
;all and the latter to the likelihood that the dispersion 
is not homogeneous, necessitating measurements at 
sevcrl positions in the disporsiona Thie was clearly 
demonstrated by Calderbank (149) for disperns in 
agitated vessels. The additional fretor that the probe 
itself is often large enough to change the natural flow 
pattern in the vessel is another disadvantage. To over 
come all of these disadvantages for the case of gas 
dispersions in liquids (Testërterp (130) proposed using a 
chemical method, the principle of which is as follows. 
For gas absorption with a moderately fast 
irreversible 1st order chemical reaction taking place 
in the liquid boundary layer ouch as: 
A + B—' AB 
either the filmror 
penetration theory (164 o 165, 166) can be used to show 
(130) that the coefficient for absorption is given as 
= (cCDA) 2 	...... (20) 
provided that 
Ø= (k0D)/1r 	2 ....... (21) 
The coefficient k' in equation (20) is defined by 
NA = 	. (C -c ) a i..... (22) 
where WA is expressed in the dimensions 
Equation (20) implies that under conditions such that the 
inequality,' 
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inequality of equation (21) holds, k. is independent of 
the mass transfer coefficient h L r'nd accordingly of the 
hydrodynamic conditions. Under such conditions, the 
whole gas.].iquid interface can be considered uniformly 
effective for absorption. If experiments can be 
designed where the inequality of equation (21) is 
satisfied and for which the value of the interfacial 
1* 
area is known, then (kCDA) can be calculated and used 
in future experiments to measure intorfacial areas where 
these are not known, such as in gas-liquid dispersions, 
using equation (22). In this equation N 1 is the mass 
transferred of A per unit time and volume, C,j is the 
equilibrium concentration of A at the licuid interface, 
which can be estimated from Henry's Law with the 
necessary corrections for the presence of electrolyte. 
The concentration of A in the bulk liquid, C, , can be 
assumed to be zero for an irreversible reaction where 
CB is large. 
In the case of a second order reaction in the liquid 
film a similar analysis (157) by the film or penetration 











so that if the concentration of solute in the liquid 
phase CI& is large enough to remain substantially 
constant during the run, and the inequality of equation 
(21a) holds, thou kagain becomes independent of k 
and hyd.rodynamic conditions. As before the value of 
(k0  CD) must be determined from experiments in which 
the intorfacial area is known. 
Vesterterp used two reactions:- 1) The oxidation 
of aqueous sodium tulphite in the presence of cobalt and 
copper ions and 2) the absorption of CO2 gas by aqueous 
sodium hydroxide solutions. The reaction between 
oxygen and sodium suiphite will be dealt with in 
detail in the following chapter as it was the reaction 
selected to measure areas in the three phase fluidizod 
bed. Suffice at here to say that its great advantages 
are that sodium eulphito is obtainable cheaply aid the 
normal laboratory compressed air supply can be used 
as a source of oxygen. In the ease of the absorption of 
CO2 in aquous IaOH its main advantage according to 
Wosterterp (and Yoshida (157) who also used it), is that 
it is insroitive to impurities and the physical 
properties of the NaOH solution can be altered by adding 
other liquids without affecting the chemical kinetics 
appreciably, Its disadvantages, he points out, are 
1) the high solubility of CO2 and the likelihood of 
21. 
reaistanco/ 
reeiethnoo to mass trenofer in the gas phase interfering 
if it is diluted with an inert gas this is not 
oupported by Yoohi.a and i1iura who u!Dod air t7ith a CO2 
concentration from I to UP 2) the high absorption rate 
which makes heat vithdrawal a problom and 3) the obvious 
difficulties bf desigaing equipment and the inconvenience 
of hsndling caustic solutions up to 1 1T in concentration. 
XRAY LETHOD 
iIoris (158) in an article describing mass transfer 
and bubble size studies in oolidgas'liquid systems in a 
stirred tank v mentioned that on Xray technique was being 
developed to measure bubble sizes in opaque elurrios 
which appears to ba a probe similar to that used for 
light transmission by Ca1drbnk (149) but with the light 
source replaced by one of Xrays and the phoo-oell by 
a suitabl3 detector0 So far nothing has been published. 
CHOICE OF MASURING TECHWIPUES FOR THIS 17ORK  
The project undertaken to study mass transfer in 
three phase disporsons was only viable if intorfaci&l 
areas could be measured with a reasonable degree of 
accuracy. The light transmission Method could not be 
u3od v as the presence of particles, sand and glass, 
ballotini, would either totally obscure the light beam as 
in the case of the sand 9 or, with the ballotini, cause 
so much of it to be scattered that it would be impossible 
to/ 
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to account for that scattered by the particles and that 
by bubbles0 As the particiso (and liquid) are moving 
in very turbulent conditions caused by the passage of 
large bubbleep their own distribution in the dispersion 
is far from homogeneous and quite different from that 
in the bed before aeration0 Thus any attempt to obtain 
a 'blank° reading of light transmission through the 
solid=liquid bed before aeration woud be futile0 
The presence of particles also causes gas bubbles 
to coalesce rapidly causing considerable downflow at 
the walls of the column as a large gas bubble passes0 
Reflectivity measurements or photographs (which can only 
be taken at the wall because of the opacity of the 
dispersion) under these conditions would not be remotely 
representative of the situation in the bulk of the 
dispersion0 The only suitable method was the chemical 
one described and used by Wectertorp 0 The reaction 
selected was the oxidation of aqueous sodium suiphite 
containing copper s or cobalt v ions as a catalyst because 
it was a cheap and very convenient system to Use in the 
laboratory0 
It has been shown by Yagi andioue (129) and 
Harris and Ro 	(138) that the oxidation of sulphit 
catalysed by cobalt ions is controlled by a second order 
reaction in the liquid film and in this case the value of 
ki depends on the sulphite concentration and the 
Onc entration/ 
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concentration of cobalt catalyst Ili eo far as this affects 
the value of the second order reaction rate constant k. 
In view of those considerations it was decided not to USS 
cobalt as a catalyst0 
Howevcr, work dons elsewhere in this department (13) 
using a stirred aerated solution of copper catalysed 
sodium :ulphito in a tank, identical to that used by 
Vlestorterp, showed a difference by a factor of over twenty 
between the interfacial area measured directly by a light 
transmission probe and that cilculated from the value of 
quoted by Wastertorp under the same conditions. The 
quoted value of k. seemed to be twenty times too high. 
In view of this large discrepancy it was decided to carry 
out a thorough Investigation of the suiphite oxidation 
reaction, using the light probe method devised by 
Calderbank and already described, to measure areas in a 
stirred tank and a bubble column. This would allow the 
value of k to be calculated under different conditions 
of agitation, bubble size and solution concentration. 
This study is reported in detail in chapter III but first 
of all a literature survey was made to try to discover as 
much information as possible about the oxidation of 
sodium sulphito o particularly when using copper as a 
catalyst. An experimental program was then developed to 
provide more information . 	ibero there was none 
already! 
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airoady and therG conflicting roculto in the lilerature 
demanded it0 The ovorall purpoee behind all this 
to determine first of all if it is possible to provide 
experimental conditions such that a value of ku ..exists 
which is independent of the hydrodynamie conditions 





A. The Oxidation of Ajueous Sodium Sulhite Solutions. 
1. LITERATURE SURVEY 
The oxidation of a catalysed sodium suiphite 
solution, has been used recently for the chemical method 
of measuring interfacial areas in gas-liquid contkactors 
by Vesterterp (13). However for many years it has been 
used to compare the performance of gas liquid contactors 
of many types, and predominantly those used for submerged 
aerobic ferinentions. The method here, consists of 
measuring the rate of oxidation, by air, of an aqueous 
sodium suiphite solution containing cupric ions as a 
catalyst. This oxidation rate is obtained by measuring 
the change in suiphite concentration in the liquid by 
iodometric titrations at intervals of time, from which the 
average volumetric mass transfer coefficient 1a can be 
calculated, and these values are compared. In noarly all 
cases no determination of the value of the interfacial 
area, a, was attempted and so one could not tell if a 
quoted improvement in Ia was due to a more efficient 
dispersion of the gas phase increasing C2, or an increase 
in the value of 	due to a change in the hydrodynamicL. 
conditions or the rate controlling step for the absorption 
procees" 
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process. The question of what the rate controlling 
stop is - whether there is a mass transfer resistance in 
the gas film, liquid film 0at the interface, or whether 
it is a chemical reaction - has not yet been. answered 
satisfactorily, although many attempts have been made to 
do so. The overall reaction is represented by the 
equation 
Na2SO3 + O2 	'. Na2SO4 	...... (1) 
and in the 
case of solutions catalysed by cupric ions it has been 
suggested by Backstrom (106) that the reaction proceeds 
as a series of chain reactions initiated by a cupric ion. 
Work has since been done on the reaction mechanism as 
such and is reviewed by Bassett and Parker (112). What 
follows is a chraological survey of work carried out, of, 
generally, a chemical engineering nature as opposed to 
that of physical chemistry , to discover more abnut the 
absorption process and its rate controlling step. 
Miyamoto (101 to 105) working from 1927 to 1932 
dedided after many experiments that when the liquid is 
well stirred there is no stationary liquid film adjacent 
to the interface and that the maximum rate of oxidation 
of the suiphite is that equivalent to the rate of 
solution of oxygen in watr free of. oxygen. It does not 
depend on the sulphite concentration except that if this 
is too high, the rate of oxidation decreases. He also 
states/ 
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states that the rate is proportional to the gas-liquid 
interfacial area, and the partial pressure of oxygen in 
the gas, and that it increases with temperature. Shultz 
end Gaden (120) calculated an activation energy of 12.5 k. 
cals/mole from Vllyamoto's data, which would indicate a 
chemical reaction control. 
iEuller and Crist (107) used a stirred 100 ml quartz 
reaction vessel containing solutions of very pure sodium 
suiphite, from 0.01 to 0.051V1 in concentration, and pure 
oxygen as the gas. The temperature was controlled at 
25°C. Experiments were carried out with no catalyst, 
with cupric ions from 10 to 10 U, and with manitol 
in concentrations from 10 to 3 x 102 U. They found 
the reaction of uncatalysed suiphite solution saturated 
with oxygen at one atmosphere to be strictly first order 
with respect to suiphite ion concentration; but with 
cupric ions present in OECOS of 10 U, the rate was 
independent of the suiphite concentration. IViannitol was 
found to act as an inhibitor and its effect was uniform 
over the 10 5-fold change in concentration used. They 
also showed the rate to be independent of pH between 8.8 
and 8.2 9 . but that it decreased in a complicated manner 
between 5.9 and 3.2. An interesting point they made was 
that the rate increased four fold during a run using 
cupric ions as a catalyst. They suggested it was due to 
the alkalinity of the sulphite solution when made up 
28. 
(pHI 
(pH of 8.7) causing the cupric ion to be removed by corn-
bining with the hydroxi ion: this then returned as the 
solution became less alkaline as the oxidation of basic 
SO ions to the neutral SO proceeded. Chain et al. 
(113) noticed a similar increase in rate after 1 to 1 
hours in a sparged fermentor using 0.25 LI suiphite with 
io ti cupric ions. They offered no explanation 
Cooper, Fernatroni and L1il1er (108) first developed 
the use of the suiphite oxidation reaction as a means to 
study the desii variables pertinent to agitated gas-
liquid contactors. They took up the point of the reaction 
rate being independent of suiphite concentration when 
catalysed by cupric ions discovered by Fuller and Crist 
and tested it over a much wider range (0.015M to 0.511) of 
suiphite concentation using a cupric ion concentration of 
This they found was high enough to avoid the 
increase in reaction rate as the solution became less 
alkaline, observed by Fuller and Cr'ist. They used a 
series of five geometrically similar cylindrical tanks 
from 6 to 96 inches in diameter. The four smaller ones 
were made of pyrex and the largest of steel. Four 
vertical baffles extending from top. to bottom of the 
tanks were placed at oqual intervals about the circum-. 
ference in every case. Varied disk and flat-paddle 
agitators were used to disperse thcair which entered 
through a single orificein the centre of the tank bases, 
under/ 
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wider the impellers. The actual rate of oxidation was 
measured by analysing samples from the tanks for their 
oulpbite content iodometrically - this rnethod was used 
by all workers and is described in datail in Appendix III. 
7ise (111) compared oxygen absorption rates by the 
culphito and polarographic methods in a tall cylindrical 
vessel aerated through a jet at.the base, and found the 
suiphito method gave higher results. From the film 
theory of gas absorption he arrives at a relation between 
the two rates, which results2in an enhancement of the 
polaroghio rate of /1 + kd / in the case of 
A'e 	' 
eulphite'absorption, where d is the liquid film thickness, 
k the zero order rate constant of the reaction between 
sulphite ion and oxygen, DA  the diffusion coefficient of 
oxygen in the liquid film and Ce and C, the concentration 
of dissolved oxygen at the interface and in the bulk 
liquid respectively. From this analysis it would appear 
that if the film thickness is decreased, by say incroasod 
agitation, the enhancement factor would decrease and so 
would the absorption rate. The effect of the rate 
docroasing with increased agitation has been noticed by 
Schultz and Gade (120) and Cararni and Roxburh (124) 
in a stirred tank with a horizontal gao-liquid intorface. 
Bassett and Parker (112), in a paper on the oxidaU.on 
of sulphurous acid, report an intensive study of the 
presence! 
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presence of dissolved metsl salts on the oxidation of 
suiphurous acid by free oxygen. They also include a 
review of previous work on the catalytic acceleration and 
retardation of the oxidation of sodium suiphite solutions 
and in the case of oupric ions, gives series of suggestod 
reactions. In those the cupric ion is supposed to form 
a complex with the S0 ion, ~CU(303 )j which reacts with 
oxygen to form another complex 	—p Cu( SO3 ) 2 ' which in 
turn breaks down to S0 , S0 , and Cu ions, leaving 
the Cu free to begin the process again. From this 
paper it would appear that such metal ions as C o4 +, Fe+ 
Ni, ru would also catalyse the reaction. 
saxon and Johnson (114) using the method (and a 
similar apparatus) of Cooper et al found the oxygen up-
take rate varied as the 0.4 power of the air rate and 
that the effective aeration could be varied from 10 to 
700 riiillimoles of oxygen per litre per hour by varying the 
gas rate and stirrer speed from 100 to 104 mle/min and 
500 to 1680 r.p.m. respectively. They also found that 
increasing the operating liquid volume, in effect making 
the liquid deeper in the same tank, decreased the uptake. 
By changing the volume from 1300 mis to 2100 mis the 
rate decreased by 501j4j. As they too found the rate of 
oxidation to be independent of suiphite concentration 
they conclude the absorption must be gas-film controlled. 
Finn/ 
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Finn (116) in a review of agitation-aeration refers 
to the suiphito reaction and states that copper or cobalt 
salts can be used as catalysts, which is to be expected 
from Bassett and Parkers' per. In considering the 
individual mass transfer resistances he dismisses the 
idea of tllaxon and Johnson's that the gas film is con-
trolling, on the results obtained by Bartholomew etal. 
(109), who found that k,a increased as the temperature 
was raised from 27 0C. to 32 0C. and the activation energy  
for the overall process was 4200 cals/mole, a value 
characteristic of a diffusional process through water. 
/ If diffusion through a gas film were controlling, ka 
would vary as the square root of the absolute temperature 
and this was not observed. In addition he states that 
for a slightly soluble gas like oxygen, the concentration 
driving force across the gas film is so much greater than 
that across the liquid film, that the latter is almost 
certain to offer more resistance. Also, since the 
diffusion coefficient of oxygen through water is less than 
through air by a factor of about 10,000, air films would 
have to be enormously thicker than liquid films in order 
to bocome controlling. 
Schultz and Gaden (120) sot out to investigate the 
question of where the controlling resistance to mass 
transfer was: in the gas film, the liquid film, or at 
the intexfàce. They used a cylindrical plastic tank 
12/ 
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12 inohee in diameter and 16 inches high0 Approximately 
705 litres of 00075ff sodium suiphite, about 101 in 
oupric ions, were charged for each run0 The pH was 
adjusted to 68 with concentrated sulphuric acid and the 
whole maintained at 30 0C 9 by a copper heating coil0 Air, 
previously filtered, heated to 30°C and saturated with 
water was passed over the sulphite solution surfacc no 
subsuface sparging was used0 Both the liquid and gas 
could be stirred independently and in addition a large 
pitchiose three bladed stirrer 9 made from flat sheet, 
was placQd about one inch below the liquid surface, on the 
liquid stirrer shaft0 This device was to obtain regular, 
circular flow at the liquid surface0 Vertical baffles 
were also installed but were terminated below the eurfce 
to prevent any breaking of the gasliquid interface0 
With this sot up, liquid and gas stirring velocities and 
hence the corresponding film resistances could be varied 
independently and in a Imown manner0 Ikarthermore 
because the surface was unbroken, the interfacjal area 
could be determined and the mass transfer coefficients 
calculated0 
Runs at air stirrer speeds from zero to 550 r0p0m. 
were made in triplicate but no effect on the absorption 
coefficient kLa was detected0 	In the case of liquid 
stirring the absorption coefficient remained fairly 
constant over the range of lower 3tirring rates, 0 to 
90 r.p0m0' 
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90 r.p.m. but thereafter it decreased until it had dropped 
by 255 at a stirring rate of 240 r.p.m. This they oxplai 
by suggesting that as the mechanism of the reaction is 
thought to be a chain one, there must be some induction 
period in the reaction rate while the concentration of 
intermediates is built up. If the rate of formation of 
these intermediates is dependent upon the dissolved oxy-
gen concentration - because of the reoxidation of cuprous 
to cupric ions, for example - the overall rate of reaction 
will depend on the 'time-average' oxygen concentration 
level in the liquid phase. With increasing stirring 
rates, the residence time of an element of fluid in the 
surface zone or film, decreases and it follows that the 
average oxygen level in the liquid there will also fall, 
causing the drop in reaction rate. The apparent inde-
pendence of the rate on stirrer speed at lower range of 
r.p.m.'s is explained by assuming that the residence 
times in this range are much greater than the reaction 
induction poriod. This seems a teasonable explanation, 
and agrees with the fact that Vesterterp, whose work is 
discussed in a later section, found he could not get 
reproducible reQuite with copper catalysod suiphite using 
a liquid jet, where contact times were vary short. He 
considered thorn to be shorter than an induction period 
for an auto-catalytic reaction in the liquid film. 
Pirt, Callow and Gillett (123) compared suiphite 
oxidation/ 
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oxidation ratee using copp.or and cobalt ione•ae catalyete0 
Ueing cobalt was mentioned by Pinn and uad. by Downin 
(118) but no one had ae yet made any comparieon between 
the two 
Pirt and coworkore used a thall formentor of the 
typo doecribed by Elsworth ot a10 (121) charging it with a 
solution 025 in suiphite and 5 x 10 -4r7i in copper or 
cobalt sulphato0 They found that at low gao rates the 
cobalt catalysod solution aavean absorption rate about 
twice that of the copper one and that this factor became 
as high as five at the hiheet gas rate0 In the 
preoenco of Cu the reaction of suiphito ions was found 
to be sero with reopect to the suiphite concentration 9 but 
with Co the reaction rate decreased with time0 The 
reaction rate with Cu ions was found to be independent 
of the Cu ion concentration over the range 10 to 
10-31307 They did not investigate the offeót of Co 
concentration0 
Solomons and Perkin (125) compared oxidation rates 
using the polarographic and suiphito mothods, as did 
iiso and found the same discrepancy 9 that is the suiphite 
method gave higher absorption rates0 However they also 
say that whilst the polarographic method i.e dependent on 
temperature and hence is liquidfilm controlled 9 the 
suiphito method over a range of 20 0C is virtually 
independent of temperature 9 coresponding to a gasfilm 
controlled! 
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controlled reaction. This they feel explains the 
difference between the two methods, rather than the idea 
of a finite reaction in a staiant liquid film suggested 
by Wise. They used a series of baffled and unbaffled 
stirred tanks with both single hole and sinterod glass 
spargers, and decided thero would be no ctaisnt liquid 
films. 
Carjari and Roxburgh (124) used a thoruiostattod pyroc 
cylinder, 21 ems in diameter, with a flat-bladod impeller, 
17.8 ems in diameter, and no baffles; a setup s11ilar 
to that used by Schultz and Gaden, with the absorption 
taking place at the liquid surface, allowing the intor-
facial area to be measured. Values of overall mass 
transfer coefficient k. wore calculated for transfer of 
oxygen from air to water, O.5L1 sodium chl.do and 0.05L1 
Sodium suiphito that was iora in CuSO4 and whcpH was 
adjusted to 8.0 boforo oxidation (o.1'. Schultz and Gadon 
who used pH of 6.8). In the case of water and sodium 
chloride the value of k
/
increased with increasing stirr 
r.p.me as expected 9 but for the suiphito solution 
decreased. This agreed with the findings of Schultz and 
Gaden qualitatively but their values of k., were nearly 
twice as large. They point out that a decrease in the 
value of 	can only be caused by a decrease in the rate 
controlling step in the complex oxidation of suiphito and 




intormodiato as ouostod0 Tho valucof 	in those 
exporimonto for a still solution woro 15 times hihor for 
suiphito than for wator, but droppod to half the value ct 
for viator at tho hi&hoat . stirrina XE,tO. 
A further aorieo of rune at toporatureo varying 
from 180C to 340C showed that the activation anary for 
was 1,2 Ic cab/mole for water and 103 Ic cabs/mole 
for the 7julphite solution0 This contradicts Sobomons 
and Pokin who used a spared farmontor and fcd no 
effect of tcmporatura0 It does indicate that for watGr 
a diffusional process is controlling and for catalysed 
suiphito it is a chemical one 9 at least in the case of an 
unopared conte.otor0 
Phiflipo end Johnoon (126) derived an oprosoion for 
the rate of absorption of oxygan asoming that 1) the 
reaction film is completely contained within the staant 
liquid film; 2) the suiphite concentration remains con 
otant 3) the oxyon concentration at the interface is 
constant; 4) the reaction follows the equation 




_____ 	 (n1) 
2 C1Y/2 	 (3) 
whore D ir.j the diffusion coefficient for 5as that reacts 
with solute; Ic is the reaction rate constant; n the 
reaction order with respect to the dissolved gas; No tho 
rato/ 
rate of tranefor ofe per unit area at intorfaco Col.  
the concentration at interface of dissolved ae; 	tlw 
concentration in the liquid phase of the solute which 
reacts with the dissolvedas and y the reaction order 
with respect to the above soluto 	 -. 
They then studied the effect of oxyon partial 
pressure on the oxygen absorption rate in a variety of 
pieces of contacting equipment0 The firot was a 4litro 
laos jar with an enclosed gas space above it and a glass 
stirror. The oontact area was the horizontal liquid 
surfaco and the solution was IM in suiphito and 101 
in copper ios0 Stirring the liquid and the gas phases 
to a moderate degree was found to have no effect on the 
absorption ratop indicating neither ideal gas film nor 
ideal liquid film control aM that all the oxygen must 
have boon consumed in the liquid film0 The dtual 
tranofer rate was proportional to the 15 power of th 
oxygen partial preoeure v indipating that the transfer was 
limited by a process other than simple diffusion0 From 
equation (3) thon g, n+1 = 1,5 and so n = 2 that is the 
oxygen consuming reaction is second order with respect to 
oxygen0 Xow if the major resistance to oxygen transfer 
wore in the gas phase or at the intorfaco the absorption 
rate would be independent of the nature of the oxygen 
coneuming chemical roaction g, but this is clearly not so 
from the difference in rate for different catalysts and 
for! 
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for otyen absorption by pyroa1lol and KOH solutiono 
Since then 9 the abeorption rate is not independent of 
the choical reaction 9 the major resistance must be in 
the liquid phaso 
Their next otep we to repeat the first exporinto 
but with much hihor agitation of the liquid phase 9 to try 
and siiificcintly reduce the thic nose of the staant 
liquid fil0 The reaction vossolused was a fully 
baffled uns arod fermentor with an agitator below the 
liquid ourfaco 	It was operated in a closed system as 
before0 Epimento were made with. the sae stronth 
copper catalysod suiphito but the results wore not 
reproducible and the oxygen transfer rate increased with 
time (000 Pullor and Criet (107) and Ckin at al. (113). 
It appeared to them that theorratic behaviour was caused 
by random metal catalysis from the stainless steel 
components of the reacting veeeol, baffles etc0 This 
Gamo effect of stainless stool was noticed in experiments 
carried out in this work and described in Chapter 1110 
They overcame this problem by adding Versene 
(othylonodinitrilototraacetje acid) which restored the 
roproducibility g probably by comploxing the metal ions 9 
present as impurities0 At low agitation speeds the 
transfer rate again varied as the 1. 5 power of oxygen 
partial pressure while at high agitation speeds the rate 
was proportional to the oxygen partial pressure to the 
first/ 
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first power. This then indicated that only a negligible 
amount of reaction occurred in the film. 
A bubble column was studied next.' Bubbles fran a 
single orifice rose 33 cms through copper cata],ysed 
sulphite and they found the transfer rate varied as the 
first power of the oxygen partial pressure; again 
indicating that most of the reaction took place in the 
bulk liquid. The transfer rates observed in these experi-
ments aeed fairly we].l with those observed by Hwnmerton 
and Garner '(169) for bubbles of the same size in aqueous 
oxygen-free solutions. Therefore they concluded that 
oxygen transfer in the suiphite case is probably limited 
by the same process as for oxygen transfer to water. 
More experiments carried out using both cobalt and 
copper catalysed 'suiphite solutions in a sparged agitated 
fermentor gave the same transfer rate 'for both catalysts, 
which was surprising in view of the much &eater rates 
with cobalt measured by Pirt eta].. The rates in both' 
eases were directly proportional to the oxygen partial 
pressure, indicating that in these oases too, nearly all 
of the reaction takes place in the bulk liquid. 
The final experiments performed were to study the 
effect of su].phite concentration on the oxygen absorption 
rate and this was found to be independent of sulphite 
concentration in the sparged fermentor down to approx-
iinately 0.008M, whereas in the unsparged vessel it was 
dependent/ 
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aozi&nt on sulphite concentration iap to 0. 2. This 
n1ico.ted to them qualitative3y the relative Wepen-
denco in an agitated sparged ferzentor Of the oxygen 
aboorption rate on cherid.cal variablbs. In the 
forment', the absorption rate varied as the first 
poier of the suiphite concentration below 0.002, 
inc1icatng the roaction is first order with respect to 
u1phite. This was also obzerved by Puller and Cri4t. 
In the unsparged vessel, however, it was apparent that 
below 0.015Msu)pbite concentraton, the rate varied 
as the first power of the oxygen partial pressure. 
This wOuld be eeo ted if aulphito diffusion as well 
as oxygen diffusion limitod the absorption rate. 
Lbovo 0.01 5L1 suiphite the oxygen absorption rate aeened 
to approach a constant value iodicating that a factor 
other than eul.pbite concentration was liznitin,g the 
volcoity of the chemical reaction. 
Yoehida. 	Iakawa and tura (128) àompered 
the rates of absorption of oxygen in pure water, suiphate, 
and 3ulpI2ite sOlutions ctalysed by cupric ions, in 
bubbling gaa-1iqi44 conteotore of the same tape as those 
uood by cooioz et *1. They were made of stainless steal 
however which in view of the eçperenoe of Phillips and 
41. 
Jomon and the author of this thoie can introduce 
random catalytic offocto. They ouoot that thoro 
oxycn ie bubbled through water the rate of abeorption is  
doendont only upon diffusion bocauoo of the relatively 
hih turbulonco in the liquid 	o however when it io 
bubbled throuoh catalyeod eulphito eolution under 
iothanical agitation tho abeorption per unit intorftacial 
area is still dependent only upon diffueion but the rate 
per unit volunie io incroaood bc3caueo of the groator 
intorfacial area available due to the formation of very 
email ionic bubbloo which have a lone rooidonce time in 
the v0ee010 
xrimonto wore al90 carriod out in a bead colunn 
and an uneparod otirrod tamic with a horizontal intor-
faco v whore in each caco the intorfacial area wao Iotn 
In the bead colunn the valubo of 46  calculated for pure 
water and oatalyed eulphite wore identical0 In the 
otirrod tank they wore identical above about 170 r0p0m 
but below this the 	for the zuiphite decroaood more 
olovly than that for pure water and the sulphate eolution. 
Thie ie in dioaaoment with PhilliPocad Jobnoon who 
found that at eilar moderate otirrin opoode v the 
actual r0p0m0 had no affect on the value of k L  for 
catalyod eulphito eolution0 
and Inouo (129) uood the polareraphic method 
in a eoriee of oxPorimonts to meazure the concentrationc 
or,/ 
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of oxyon in ou].phito iolutiono and were able to moaeuro 
the rate of reaction betoon dieeolvod oxyon and the 
cuiphito ioi in the liquid phaee. This was done by 
bubbling oxygen throui a solution of uncatalysed eulphite 
controlled at 20 0C 1 to raise the oxygen concontration g  
and then mcaouring end recording eiiultneouely the 
cwngo in diffueion curmnt duo to the diccolved oxygen 
for a poriod of OQvQXU1 mthutcs0 They had previously 
obtained a plot of diffuoion current aainct oxygon 
concentration for 0.25E sUlPhito at 2000D  which was 
11noar, and they ucod this ac a calibration. By thi, 
moano they wore able to ootablich that the reaction 
botvoon oxygen and eulphito in the liquid phase was first 
order with respect to the oxygen concentration and oro-' 
over that the rate conotant for this reaction changed 
linearly with the concentration of eulphite present.' 
Frog thie relation it appeared that the reaction rate was 
proportional to the eulphito and oxygen concentrations 
in the liquid, By the ecs procedure they studied the 
affect of adding cobaltouc ions as a catalyst and found 
that it wao so pronounced that the rate could be óbtaizied 
only at very low catalyst concentrations owing to the 
restriction of recorder speed.0 It appeared that the 
reaction vab first order in catalyst concentration at 
theec low valuoe of frorn C to 6 x 102 C030 4 
aving oaticfiod thosolvee as to what saction 
43.. 
woro/ 
wore taking place in the liquid pbaeo, they then 
invoetitod the absorption of otyon into a cobalt 
catalyoed solution of sodiVm eulpbite at 200C. By vary 
inZ the eulphito and catalyst concentrationa they ob 
tamed a eorios of curves of abcorptiori rate aainst 
catalyst concentration for several oulpbite concentrations 
the results of which they were able to corrolato very 
well with Von ICrovolon end Hoftijor°o (163) solution for 
ae absorption accompanied by a second order reaction in 
the liquid film. This socond order behaviour of cobalt 
catalysed suiphito was confirziiecl by Harris and Ropor (138). 
However from the trend of Yagi end Inones results for 
the aboorption rate againot cobalt catalyst concentration 
it appears that the offct of catalyst concentration 
would be negliblo at values above 	in which case 
11 
the value of k would be constant and only the values of 
suiphite eoncentr.on would be required to sot the value 
of 	from equation (20a) in Chapter I. As the 
oxidation in any reactor proceeds the suiphito coneon 
tration will fall and so consequently will the value of 
which could oplath why Pirt at al. and Roxburh 
(134) found a decrease in absorption rate with time for 
cobalt catalysed suiphito. Another explanation is 
offered by Roxbur, involving a change in solution pH 
which is disousood later. 
Uoxburgh (134) studied the effect of four metal ions 
as! 
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as catalysts, copper, cobalt, iron and nickel on the 
absorption rate in four types of contacting equimentt. 
i) An unbaffled stir jar as used previously (124.) 2) 
Shake flasks of the E'lenmyer type. agitated in a standard 
rotary shaker with a 1 inch throw 3) Two sparged 
baffled fernientors of 3 and 15 litres capacity and 4) a 
horizontal rotating fermentor made of 3 feet äf 3 inch 
diameter pyrex. The only case in which the same 
absorption rate was recorded with different catalysts, 
was with copper and iron in the spárged fer!nentor. 
However,, this was made of, stainless steel whioi makes 
any results from it untrustworthy,, and. may well explain 
the similarity of the two rates as a case of catalysis by 
Pe+ ions from the steel,' masking the. effect of the 
copper ions. Satisfactory oxidation rates using all 
four catalysts were obtained only iri.the stir Jar. In. 
the shake flasks the rate Of ogen absorption using iron 
as a catalyst was very high, higher than with cobalt, but 
it dropped off rapidly' as the run proceeded and was not 
reproducible. In sparged fermentors on the other hand, 
iron was a satisfactory catalyst but nickel was not. 
With nickel the chemical rate apparently became the rate 
controlling step as sulphite oxidation rates levelled off 
at about 40 millimoles of ogen per litre per hour as 
agitation increased. 	Neither nickel nor iron could be 
'used/ 
4.5. 
uioc1 satisfactorily in the horiontl rotating forniontor 
ac ratee varied oubotantially between runs and on 
oecaeion during a rune Rogburgh d000 not givo any 
oxplanations for he failures niontionod above 9 and in the 
published paper only quotee resulte d and proeonte grapho 
of data q from copper and cobalt rune 
In the stir jar and horiont.al forizontor where the 
interfacial area could be mcaourod, valuce of klu  with 
cobalt varied from 6 to 60 times hihor than thoso with 
coppor, and in each apparatus the ratio of the two 
increased with inoroasing aitation0 Values of It',. for 
both catalysts incased with increacing agitation in the 
horizontal fornicntor 9 but in the stir jar the cobalt 
increased whilst the copper one decreased (of. Schultz 
id Gaden, Vliqe 2 9i 
In the spargod forontors the cobalt catalyood 
eolutios gavo hihor abeorption rates than tho copper 
ones; the ratio of the two docroaeod elihtly as the 
agitation inoroasod but was always groator than three0 
Those results disaroe with Thi11is end Johnoio L, but 
aroo in principle with Pirt at le and Vloptorto rpla o 
The offset of pH on k16. for all four catalysts was 
oasurod in the stir jar and it was found that the value 
of k. 	passed through a maximum for each one 	but at a 
different value for each. For copper it was 30 
cobalt 9.2 D iron 705 and nickel 9°5 	In the case of 
460 
cobal t/ 
cobalt the value of k, dropped by 60 as the pH changed 
from 9.2 to 7,5. This he suggesta may explain why some 
workers have found a drop in absorption rate with time 
with cobalt catalysod solutions, the pH, if unbuffered, 
falls during rune as the baic S03 ion is oxidized to the 
neutral SO ion (oos Fuller and Crtht) 
2. CONCLUSIONS 
From the foregoing it is abundantly plain that the 
oxidation of sodium suiphite solutions, in the presence 
of metal ions as catalysts, is a very complicated process. 
The two principle &atal ions that have been used are 
copper and cobalt and they would seem to.ve rise to two 
different types of abeorption; absorption of oxygen 
accompanied by a first order chemical reaction in the case 
of copper and with a second order reaction in the case of 
cobalt. The difficulty in drawing conclusions about the 
process is that although a wealth of information has been 
obtained it is drawn from many differing types of gas-
liquid contactors and when from the same type often under 
different conditions of agitation, suiphite concentration s, 
catalyst typo and concentration', temperature and pH.. 
Authors propose mechanisms and suggest rate' controlling 
steps from the data of their own investigations, at 
times appearing to ignorep completely, óontradictory 
evidonce/ 
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ovthdonco produced by othere. However certain aspects of 
the procese have been fairly well established and 
corroborated by more than one worker and those are 
sun,iarioed below. 
The reaction is very oonoitive to tracee of. 
catalyst 	iiotal ions such as copper, cobalt, iron, 
nickel and mangan000 accelerate it and organic 
cOmPOundO ouch as ethyl alcohol, glycertol and 
mannitol retard it. Stainless steel has boon 
found to produce random catalysis and irroproduci-
bility of resulto when used as a iiatorial of 
construction (126,128,138, this work). 
In the case of the two main catalysts studied, 
cobalt and copor ions, the oxygen absorption rate 
is indopondont of thoir concentration above 10 -3  
olar, and is anything from the same to 60 tinies 
faster with cobalt than with copper (123,126,129,134, 
1389 139). 
(C) Than catalysod by copper ions the absorption 
rate is independent of suiphite concentrations above 
a certain value of molarity according to different 
authors, the lowost quoted being 0.008 Molar for a 
oparged foraentor and the highest being 0.2 Loolar 
for an unsparged vessel with a horizontal interface. 
(10700&014912391260 	 ) and is directly 
proportional to the oxygen partial pressure in the 
gao/ 
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as phass (101005007008 9 126) 
(d) Whon catalyood by cobalt ions the absorption 
rats is accoipanisd by a second order reaction which 
dpendo on the Dulphito concentration and the oyon 
partial pressure in the &pu phase s and the catalyst 
concentration below about 10' 4 Lolar (126,138,139) 
(o) Tho main resistance to. the absorption process 
is in the liquid phase although its oact nature is 
not 1ovn and appears to differ in the casee of 
spared formontors whore there are bubbos of gao,  
and stirred vessels with horizontal liquid surfaces 
(101 to 105008116120 Q 126) 
(f) The absorption ra to into copper catalysed 
suiphito in a stirred vessel with a horizontal 
liquid interface docrasoo with inoreaoing stirrin 
spocd 	The rate increases with stirrer speed if 
the solution is catalysod by cobalt. (111120124 9 
126028 9 134).  
There romain other points such as the actual reaction 
mochaniom in the case of the cobalt and copper catalysod 
soltioi (106 g 112pi07,108p120), the effect of 
temperature (101 to 105 9 109 9 124 	)and solution pH 
(107120124034 9 139 9 141) on the absorption rate and 
rate controllinG stop under different experimental 




pieces of evidence and are by no means substantiated at 
this stage0 
B. 	7esterters ilork 
I 	r 
Westerterps work (130) is considered separately as 
it is the first to suggest and use the oxidation of 
• 	sodin.sulphito solutions as a means of measuring gas/ 
liquid interfacial areas. The ptinciple is- described in 
Chapter t and the method stands or falls on whether the 
value of 	can be shown to be 47cDA in the experiments 
desigaed to evaluate JODA0 Below is a summary of 
Westerterp°e work and it is followed by a critical 
discussion in the liit of work done in this department 
and elsewhere,  
1 	SU11MARYO 
/ 
In order to be able to, calculate a value of k
:
the 
interfacial area of the gas-liquid contactor must be 
known0 Westertór'p was satisfied thatthe absorption of 
oxygen in copper catalysed suiphite was accompanied by a 
fast first order chemical reaction s and set out to 
measure rates of absorption in a liquid jet apparatus 
whore the interfacial area can be measured to obtain 
the value of k 	He assumed that in this type of 
apparatus the inequality of equation (21) in Chapter I 
would/ 
vould be satiafied, that is 0 4DAk~c  > 2 
and so the value of kit. wotld indeed b 	 However 
with the copper catalysed s'olution be dservcd a strengy 
varying and non-constant absorption, which was equal to 
or higher than the physáai absorption rate of oxygen 
into pure watcr. In view of this then he could not be 
sure that 0 wac greater than 2 9 OX obtain reliable 
reults0 He assumed that this perforrrtane indicated 
that the reaction, under the influence of copper ions, 
required a finite induction period s before commencing, 
to allow tbG build up of complex intermediates in the 
chain mechniom, as described by SchultzandGaden. This 
induction time must have been of the same order of 
rnaiitudo or longer than the contact timein the liquid 
jet. He then tried a cobáltcatalyssd solution in the 
jet and found no such difficulties with 0.8 suiphito that 
was 10 31 in cobalt suiphateat 30 000 He thus measured 
absorption rates at variouscontact times arid found the 
value of _ 	was independent of contact time, whore 
He is the Henry's Law diStribution coefficient, and is 
/ 
combined with k 1, because a].]. other quaritiea in the 
equation used to , calculate 	are measurablo. He 
dopendo on the temperature and suiphite concentration and 
was not rneasurea by him, but estimated from literature 
values. The value he obtained for__ or QD:__ 
++ 
according! 	
0 	 He Co 
fill 
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accordiri.g to him was (144 0,13) x 104 W8ec , 
In order to obtain the value of ó A J 	which 
TTJCu 9 
he could not do directly 1, be erucd that in an agit.atod 
ao-.liquid contactor o where sainloc are taken with 
intervals of three to ten minutes the few seconds that 
the reaction requires before starting, after contact vith* 
dicolved oxyen, would not be noticeable 9 and so the 
value could be obtained in s series o coparativo 
cxporiaents0. One must assume in such a case that the 
eubtitutionot 1Oi Copper ions for 10' 31-4 Cobalt Ions 
does not affoct the es.liquid dispersion iuterfacjal 
area andthat the ratio,of 8pocific abozption rates ka 
with both catalyste will be proportional to the square 
root of. the ratio of their $spoctive reaction velocity 
conetanto0 After a series of experiments under 
identical conditions at Guliftto concentratjon, and 
catalyst concentratlono of .1*0-3m Cobalt end from 05 to 
4 x io½ copperion the ratio of abso tion rates 
was found to be 197 ± 016 over a wide rene of 
a tation levels 0  hence he said that 
• 	 ___ 	
. i97 ± Qi6 end so obtained 	
0 VeD 
 JT.D,/'HO Cu 	= (73 09) 
10 cn/esc 0 The value ho ascribed to He for his 
Qxperiments vttas 69 so ki. = iD = 005 cm/sec0 for 
copper catalysod sulphite0 
His next step Me to find out whether, the rate 
oontrouing/ 
52 
coflin otop v'.o thomical 'oction o 
tofox' pr.occco by moaauring . tho spoific.ojcn 
boxtion rate at difførent tmprarEo. Ho rojoctod 
tho itatod c.liquid contctor b awio in this 
aploam-ttm tho coibinod offect of the inf1uonc of the -
131.1V,Uid-proportiom end poonibly reaction rate on both k.. 
md a iiiould bo thoaoued. Intod be toed a vertical 
1 cirt dialpotor ainao tube contaiinj'co,por catalyeod 
• .tu1pbito up throujh vhich ptiro .oxyon wass bubblecd. The 
bubb1eeoon joinQd.to forti b1lot chopod olua bubblos 
frori 2 to criio lon0 	For a given epa ilot.ate the 
nubcr of 'thoee bullet bubble$ forted cnd theroforQ 
the intox'faoial area vse conotant nd indeondent of 
• 
	
	euro.. an Arrhoniue plot of lo 1a aint I/T 0K 
wao thavnnd the aparont. activation onory fotmd to be 
• 	 • 0250' coio/aao1o0 This wa high anou3h to conoludo that 
thd abction rate ruet have boon Covmadby a ohenieal 
re1on in the liquid film0 As a taa constant this 
in effect the activation anorGy of iL, which if it 
io oqial to  DA then the aotivation cinoDJ r 
CA is 15500 c1/iole0. That for 	 cn be calci4atod 




coiwtnt k uot be 12:,300 calo/a010 	• 
From all the Zorogoing.ho ooncludoi thatfor a 	- 
0U1hite solution-more than 5x10 4Min cupric 	• • 
ions the absorption is indeed contrctll 	Y 
roteti oW 
53, 
• 	 • 	 • 
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ractLOr iii the liquid £Ü (L 	nd 
nerial1y equal to  0 - 5 cwhich in indondant 
I 
roaic A itio 	 JL 	2. 
1oi tho tQfCiCi coa in a uyargod a1iquid' 
Contactor contaiaing 0.8 Slpbito 	in eoppr 
lphto wao mea-Durad the 	 obe 
do3cd by Cldori (:149) ho vlu k 	of I e1ltod 
ft this M'oa mci tho orcn aboorption rcto 	found 
o 	 ixto tic 1000thzn tho VCi1tO of 4~.D& 
/ oqiy cjtcrorp. Two qxjcs tiono then arose: 
A) Ar* 
 
com6itions Quoh that 	= Ft'ODA ctified 
Is the cpotcd vluo o14!i cDA in oror? Question 
ot bo ,nQcIOrQd 	w iov th 	vzer to 
t*tion two. 	-ahing up tho point of the vluo of 
we ut bear in mind t 	obtne6. by 	 rin 
o ratew of borption of oobalt nd o.oppor ctalyod 
)60%ition3 in M.aajtatoia . -1quid contactor and u3in 
thO vrtio o th 	to convort vaitac of I for 
cobalt ocLtI2jyuod oulphito in c liquid jt to that for 
copper catalyood oolution. In irnoo to Wetotorp, 
at the time io caiod out his ozTorLaCntq there vine no 
ovidnco to UU6500t that the reaction aeocnyin 
V,uzorptjon of ozot in cobalt eatalyiod sulphitO 'V,,Ce in 
any wr differont froin.thst acco mpmying abeorption into 
fl..... 
coper cayd asaphito, ecópt that the absolute rate 
• tias hir. 	However Y& 	lnone .(128) and Harris end 
• 	pj (138) have Pince dQmonstratod convincingly that it 
i in fact accopanicd by a second. order reaction, not a 
irt order on 	with copper catlyedsulphje. Pro. 
vidod tbon that the vclue or 0 was ) 5 (see Chapter I 
• 	equatiorci (21)) in Vie 	corps lieuid jt eriments, 
• which he Cotimatod vmp eo then hie velue of 	would 
have been Ji?DA C 	not 	If it could bc cthown 
that in the agitated gawIi$uid contaotor he used., that. 
• 	 . 	 I . 
the v1uce of kL for 0obalt and -copper catalysed solu-. 
• • 
tont3 woro equal to j1DC and 	respectively and 
•thus indopandont of thb agit.on then the ratio of 
1. absorption rates would be thG ewe a tho ratio of 
eli other thinge beiAg oual 	But results froii tbi 
work, to be dcribd. in the • not chapter, an from 
f 	that in the iite, iiidtcato that the absorption rato 
into copper atalrod. suiphite in agitated spergod 
ferutora is of tho eeme order a the physical absorption 
of ozygen into water at 30°C so for this case 0 1 and 
~ rh Th3.s then invalidate6 the iiethodof 
comparative rates used by ¶Joetorterp to evaluate Fk 
In ad4ition as l for cobeit catalyst in the stirred. 
• 	•Od, cOfltaCtQrweoiy tiico that for copper, then 
in this eaco too '  0 was probably lose than 5 and so 
' 	




chemical reaction rate is not the controlling step in an 
agitated gas liquid contactor with subsurface aeration, 
with either cobalt or copper ions as catalysts. 
Westerterps obsorvationswjth the builot shaped 
bubbles in the glaeo tube showed that the contulhing step 
in that situation was a. chemical one as evidenced by the 
high activation energy. Uxifortuxiateiy 	dId 
evaluat the intrfacia1 area of the bubbles so a Value 
of 	cannot be calculated, / Js it was chemically 
controlled,, hon prosumablyk: = 4kCDA and it would 
have been. interesting to]mow the numerical value for 
comparison. 
In the next chapter experiments are described Which 
•1 
attempt to measure vlues of kg., in apparatus Of the 
sparged foriientor and horizontal surface typo as wcU as 
a bubble column; and to stu&y how thoy are affected by 
change in teperaturc in each case, as 'this give a good 
indication as to what process is controlling, , a physical 





.A survey of the literature on oxygen absorption by.. 
catalysed sodium suiphite yields a wealth' of information 9 
of which much 18 well': authenticated. However there 
still remain areas,o6 speculation'such.as the actual re-
action mechanism 9 the effect of temperature 9 and the rate 
controlling step under different experimental conditions.0. 
In plaiming this experimental program.. the :fjrst  and fore-
most object was to try to find a value of the overall 
mass transfer coefficient kL that could be used to 
calculate interfacial areas in three phase dispersions 9 
the study of which is the main purpose of 'this thesis0 
Weaterterp proposed that for copper catalysed sulpbite 
in a sparged fermentor, the.absorption rate was 
chemically controlled and that Fk'j~ which is 	' 
• independent, of hydrodync4lnic conditions and dependent 	 . .. 
0 
oniy.ontemperature. As shown in theprevious chapter 9 
• this proposal is extremely doubtful. ' In view of this it 
was necessary 9 first Of all, to carry out experiments 'in 
similar equipment to that used by Westertern and with the 
advantage of knowing the interfacial area from light 
tranwpi set on/ 
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transmission melasurementsp actually calculate k over a 
range of experimental conditions0 The second object was 
complimentary to the first and was to try and discover 
something about the rate controlling process itself. 
A point that became clear from the survey was the 
difference in behaviour of the absorption rate into copper 	* 
and cobalt catalysed solutions in a stirred vessel with 
the liquid surface as the interface, As agitation was 
increased the absorption rate increased for cobalt but 
decreased for copper catalysed solutions - why was 
there this opposito effect in the two cases? Schultz 
and Gaden suggested in the case of decreased absorption 
rate into copper catalysed solulions, that it was due to 
the increased agitation reducing the time-average con-
centration level in the liquid film of a reaction inter-
mediate0 But unless there is a difference in mechanism 
or rate controlling step for the two talysts, they 
should both be similarly affected, Beyond establishing 
that the rate controlling step is in the liquid phase np 
one has yet discovered its nature. 
The simplest way of telling whether a rate controll-
ing process is chemical or physical is to measure rates 
over a range of temperatures and to calculate the 
activation energy from an Arrhenius plot of the data, 
Chemical processes are associated with an activation 
energy over 10 k cals/g.mole and physical ones around 4 
to 5 k cala/g0mole. 
The/ 
590 
The types of gas-liquid .contactors used by most 
workers have been stirred vessels with the liquid surface 
acting as the interface,' aerated agitated vessels 
(fermentors) and unagitated bubble colwnns. Byan 
experimental study of the, effect of temperature on the 
absorption rate of oxygen in these three types of . 
equipment it' was hoped to: 	 . 
1) determine what, if any,.were', the differences between ' 
• 
	
	'cobaltand copper catalysed suiphite in a ètirred vessel. 
and  
2)' make the decision which Catalyst wouldbe most' 
suitable for calculating from the mass tranefor dat 9 
interfaclal areas in a gas-solid-liquid bubble'. dispersion0 . 
The experimental program was therefore divided into 
three sections0 	The first usinga stirred.coll of the 	•., 
erleximyer type (500 ml) where the interface was the , 
liquid surface: the second 9 a sparged agitated and  
fully baffled tank, similar to that used by Westerterp; 
and the third 9 a bubble column 6" in diameter and 2 1?6" 
• 	high..  
A. The Stirred Cell  
1. 	Description 	' 	' ' 	• ' 	' ' 	' ' ' ' 
Refer to figure (1). A 500 mle erlenmyer flask 
acted as the reaction' vessel. 	It had' a glass covered 	• 	• 
magaet.as a'stirrer which was driven remotely by the  
magaetic/ - 
	• 	' 	 ' 	' ' 	, 	' • 
-"-I 







500 ml flask 
glass encased 
soap 





• 	maietic stirrer motor, placed under the base of the 
flask0 A stopper in the neck of the flask carried a 	' 
thermometer which extended into the liquid 9 a tube 
connected to an oxygen cylinder and another to a soap 
film gas glow the'ber. 	 ' 
2. 0pation and Experimental Work0 
• 	The flask was charged with áatalysed èulphite 
solution heated to the desired .temperature, and the 
• stirring motor switched on. Oxygen from the cylinder 	 '. 
was passed through the cell and out through the soap 
film meer0 After thoroughly purging the' gas space 
above the liquid 9 the; oxygen supply line was closed0 
The temperature was then.read'and the position of the 
soap film recorded. After agiven length of time 9 . 
thirty seconds to five minutes 9 the temperature was 
again read and the soapfilm'position recorded.0 	There 
was no temperature control of the apparatus but the 
length of each, experiment was adjusted so that a fall in 
temperature was never more than half a degree centigrade. 
A series of measurements at several temperatures could be 
done with one m1ution when using copper as a, catalyst 
once it was established that the absorption rate was 	" 
indepöñdent of suiphite concentration over, the range ' •. 	, . 
used O.9M' to O.41 	Itsimply involved charging the 
• 
	
	'flask with a sliition at àbout500C (which was' the  
highest/ 
61. 
highest used because of the faster cooling at higher 
temeratures) and cooling the flask to àbtain a drop in 
temperature for each subsequent run. In the case of 
cobalt catalysed solutions a: fresh charge was made for 
each run0 	Catalyst concentrations were 	. 	. : 
oases, .. 
Cooling Correction0 Above room temperature the 
liquid in the flask cooled at a rate depending on the 
temperature difference and at 400C this was 0.8 0C per 
minutO. . This would cause' the oxygen in the gaaEpace to 
cool too and this would :result in ' positive error in the 
absorption rte measured, of'the order of.6 at the 
highest temperature used0. From the rate of cooling of 
the liquid recorded.during and in-between absorption runs 
and assuming. all the gas was a.t the temperature of the 
liquid a oorrection.fáctor versus temperature was calcu-
lated, and is shown. in figure;((Lc2). 	The value of the 
correction factor expressed in crn 3/eec mus.t be sub-
tracted from the measured absorption rate at a particular 
temperature0 	 . 
3. Treatment of Exerimental Data 	. 	. 
The experimental results were a series of. oxygen 
absorption 1,expreesed in cm /secobtaind from the soap. 
film meter. ' The overall mass transfer coefficient s 




 'k :A..C. 	f . . 	....... (1) 
where! 	.. 	 . 	 . 	'•.f 	. 	' 
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• 	where N90 istho absorption rate (ns oxygen/eec), A is 
the intorfacial. area (cm 2.), C " is the solubility of 
• oxygen in pure water (i,/cm3)'and f is the salt factor 
to correct for the effect of the presence of suiphito 
salt on the oxygen solubility. 
The solubi].Ity of oxygen in sodium sulphjte solutiona 
was assumed to be the same as in sodium sulphate solutions 
and this is given in. Siedell. (160) at 25 0C. it was 
furtherassumed that the efectof temperature on this 
solubilityis the same as its effect on the solubility 
of oxygen in pure water. . The data of Siedell can then 
be used to plot a graph of the correction factor, 
referred to.as the salt factor, against suiphite con- 
• céntration, which can be appliod to the pure water 
solubility at any temperature to convert it to the 
solubilityinsodiunisulpliite atany strength fromzero 
to 0.9 molar.. This salt factor varies from 100 at zero 
suiphite concentration to 0.40 at 0.9i. 	Figures, (4) 
and (50) , in Appendix II, are plots of oxygen 
solubility in 'pure water and ' .. 	 and the 
salt factor, dependence ànsulphite concentration 
• respectively. The area of the liquid surface in the 
stirred cell was calculated from the equation 
Ps = ii- 	 ...... 	( 2) 
where r is' theradius of the top edge of the, vortex and 
d the depth, both measured in ems. For each experiment 
the/ 
the same volume of liquid was added and the stirrer motor 
had only one speed of rotation.. - thus the value of A 
was constant. 
An Arrhenius plot of i against I/T°K was made to 
evaluate the activation energy of k 	The slope of 
the straight lines obtained is Ea where Ea is the -. 
activation energy in . 	cals 	. and R is the gas 
g0 moi •. 	. 	., 	. O 
constant whose value is 1.987 cala./g,mole . K. 
4. 	Result 	 .: 
(a) Copper catalysed suiphito 
Values of k,. wore caiculatd over a range of 
temperatures from 46.5 0  to 1 5.2 °C for solutions from 
0.4, 0.8i and 0.9T. in suiphite and 1011 in copper ,  
sulhate0 The effect ofpossible contaminants to be 
mat with in the three phase fluidized bed column was 
tested by plaóingema].i quantities ofnd brass filings 
copper wire and stainless steel gauze in the flask0 
The results are tabulated 'in Table 1 and plotted in 
figure (2). It will be seen that the points for all the 
results are in a definite band and 940 of them lie with=. 
in ± 15% of the best line. Results from runs with 
stainless steel 'gauze in the flask were erratic ranging 
from very bih to very low values of 1 and are not 
tabulated0 The activation energy associated with k 
calculated from the line was found to be 16,500 cals,/ 
g.mole/ 
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g.mole0 which shows conclusIvely that in this case a 
chemical process is controlling0 A plot of the physical 
mass transfer 	 kL. 	obtained by Baird (161) 
using a similar cell and the same stirrer motor and 
measuring the absorption of CO 2 into water 9 is also 
shown on Figure (2) 	From this it is seen, that k'1 4, > 
3 at the lowest temperature. used0 
(b) Cobalt catalyed 
Values of 	were calculated over a similar range 
of ternpra.tures 9 from 508 0C to 5w. 50C for solutions 004 
Ol 002 9 004 and Oo6M4n sulphite and 10B. in co$lt 
sulphate0 The results are. tabulated in Table 2 and 
plotted in figure (3)0 Unlike the results with copper 
catalysed sulphite 9 in this caee.there was a separate 
line for'each suiphite molarltyànd the activation 
energies associated with each'line increased slightly as 
the molarity decreased0' The values Ea ranged from 4880 
cals at o08rii to 5980 cale at 0O4I sulphite0 
Discussion 	 . 
(a) QQpper cat4ysed sulphite  
It is clear that the value of k is independent of 
suiphite concentrationove ,r,tlie range. studied0 	This was. 
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already established. The actual value of suiphite 
molarity at which the absorption rate would begin to be 
dependant has been quoted as 002P1 by Phillips and ' 
Johnson (126) for a similar stirred vessel 9 whereas for 
'a sparked fex'rnentor it is as low as 0.008 according to 
/ 
these same authors. , The activation energy of k 
obtainod was 16 1,500 cale./g0mole which indicates that the 
absorption is definitely chemically controlled0 This 
would then support the explanation of the decrease in 
rate due to increased, agitation in a tirred vessel 9 put 
forwaxd by Schultz,and Gaden ('zo), It is clear that if 
the k (, is low enough then in the case of copper catalysed 
.sulphito.tho absorption rate is independent'of k 	Ne.. 
effect of 'changes in k. 1 could be studied here, unfortunat-
ely, as the stirrer motor only had one epeöd of rotation. 
As. k /k ' is greater than 3 over the whole range 
of temperatures and as high as 20at 45 0C 9 then equation 
(21) in Chapter lie satisfied0 This means that 	= 
ji~OD , so at 300C from' the line on figure (2)' Jk'CDA = 
x 10 2 .  cm/sec. 	IfD = 2.7 x 10 	then 
=L 31 sec 	'Other estiniatesof the value of 
k. at 3 0C are as follows: 	'. 
Schultz andGaden (1)' 	15 eec 1 
Carparni and Roxbur (124) , 7 sec 
de Viaal (139) 	.. 	 50'sec 
Carparni/ 	 , 
65. 
Carparni and Roxburgh are the only other workers to 
have used a stirred cell and studied the effect of 
temperature. Their results are also plotted on figure - 
(2) and have a lower activation energy of 106 k.cal/ 
g.riiole0 They are displaced to the left and lower than 
the results obtained here. However they do measure 
the value of k,, for oxygen into water and this is 
plotted too0 If this is considered to be a measure of. 
the physical k L.  , then it is seen that only at the 
higher temperatures is k 1. /k ,> 2' and so in their 
case most of 'the time 'L { 	This may explain 
the lOwer activation energy andtheir results must.then 
be considered totbe in the transition between physical 
and chemical control, and nearer to the chemical. This 
transition between the two controlling processes will be 
brought out more clearly when th results from the 
bubble column are discussed later. 
(b) Cobalt calysed sulphite 
	
The values for 	obtained using cobalt catalysed 
solutions showed quite:a different trend from those 
using copper. For any given temperature the value of 
depended on the molarlty' of the solution and so a 
series of points was obtained for each suiphite 
concentration0' According to the literature (129138) 
oxygen absorption into cobalt catalysedsuiphite 
solutions! 	'- 
9 
solutions is accompanied by a fast second order keaction 
in the film. Sherwood and P±ggord (162(a)),, examining 
such a situation consider the reaction proceeds so 
quickly that it is controlled by the rate at which the 
dissolved gas and solute can. diffuse .throuh the film tO, 
thereactiOn zonep and derive the 'following equation, for: 
the overall liquid phase mass tranofor ooeffi±cntg 
/ 	1DB %"z CB = k 1 + 	 °.°'° e 
from which it can be seon that k 1.. is the value of lr 
ehançed by a factor which will vary as the first power 
of thO solute concentration in this case the eulphitc 
concentration0 . The absorption will therefore be 
physically controlled. Prom this one would expect to 
get a series of curves of a low slope on an Arhertus plot. 
The actual curves in figure 3 have activation ônergies 
from 4880 cals/g0mols to 5980 cals/molø which arc' higher' 
than the expected value generally found irx.the case of 
diffusion controlled processes In liquids iamely between 
4 to 5000 cals/g.mole. However another discrepancy in 
the results is that the Value of k' 1 for any given 
temperature varies almost a the 005.power of the 
suiphito concentration 9 except for the interval botwoen 
0.4 and 0.8ii whore it does vary as the first power. 
In Figuro,.(4) the values of k, are piot'tod against 
suiphite molarity on loglog paper for three temperatures 
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Soon.Piford (162 (b)) 2 after deriving a 
similar: equation to (3) for the case of unetoadyatatc 
absorption in the liquid film accompniod by a rapid 
second'order irrevoib1e rotio, thy add :e 
etatemont g k etudj of the cao loads o the conclusion 
that k increases in proportion to 	• rathex than 
i 
to the first poox' of this ratio 	To oplazation is 
Prom the iiajtude of the activation enoriesand 
• hoir óbac wih olarity,. as found hsrs it vould 
PPC :that the 4C005 is in transition between choaicai 
and physical control0 As the aolcrity is increased it 
• approaches pbyoical control and as it dee eases it tends 
more to chemical control.0 This behaviour can be 
• eitplaüted at least qualttttvOly by conaidering tho 
approxin]ate so1utio of the di±'feontial oqutions 
obtained in an analysis of absoion accompanied by a 
second order chemical reaetón, by Van ICievon and 
Hoftijer (163). They calculated aoeriesof curves 






Above a value of 0 = k' /k, , 5, see. equation 
(21a) Chapter I, we see a straight line at 450  which 
represents the situation where iL. = KeDACB and where 
the reaction is a psuodo first order one. The family of 
• 	lines for different values of :thc enhancement DBCB 
DAi 
spread out to the right and soon b?come 
horizontal. For the eittation where etperimental 
/  values of k 1, /k 1 lie on the 45 a  line.the• activation 
energy would be that associated with a chemical reaction 
and whore they lie on the horizontal portions would be 
that associated with a diffusion (physical) process. 
On the.curved sections in between the two limits one 
mould expect intermediate values of activation energy. 
Iftbo valuó of k can bôestablishod the stirred 
coil rosults can be plotted on aVan Krevolen plot since 
all other values, k , DA, CB andk'1 are known. . It 
was thought valuable thoreføre, at this point to survey 
'I 
briefly values of k 1 that can be obtained directly or 
calculated from the results 6? other Workers. 
• 	1estorter (130). 9  
satisfiodhinself thatØ = IL/k 1. 	6 and so.his 	• 
value of 1.44 x 10 2_cm/sec at 30 0C for k was really 
4iCUcDACB , not I"cDA, 	so we can says 





Yagi and mono (129) tabulated date for 
at 200C and ucuig their assuiied val.ue of k,,., = 6 x 10 -3  
orLi/soo and DA 	2.4 x 10oWsec  values of k , can 
be calculated0 The results are tabulated beloW0,'' 
Calculation o± k 	froii date of Ygi and mono UZ) 
J 	D p,C0 CO CCO 9PiO 	 'PstoLç.' I" 
1798 0.275 •778 x 1730 
944 0079 1, 1690 
760. 0.051 1700 
6.20 0,034 : 	 , :' 	.1690 
921 0.051 1167 x..10 2490 
7.53 0.034 	' 2500 
12.3 0.075 3,89 x 10 825 
6,63 0.079 835 
4.39 0,034 851 
8.74 0.275. 1.95x 10 416 
4.69 0.079 417 
3.07 0.034 416 
5.57 0.275 7.78 x 10 6 172 
22.98 0.079 168 
i97 0,034 .. 	171 
Extrapolates to 	21000.'cm3/omó1o.sec. at 10 3FI Cobt0 
They varied the value of cobalt concentration to change 
the value of 	so they would have a serice of points 
to compare with the VanKrevelen so1ution arid soan 
ox trapolat.on of their value of 	must be made to a 
cobalt concentration of 103 as iised by V166terterp and 
in this work0 Figure (5) shows this extrapolation and 
others, In the case of Yagi and Inone°s data the value 
'I 
of k  varies a6 the first .power .of'the cobalt 
concentration 9 and extrapolates to 219000 cm3 
.g.mole see 
at 1011 Cobalt eulphato 	This. agrees 
well with tVostertorp 	one assumes that kc doublos 
every 100C but it 'also raises doubts about the 
absorption rate boing independent of cobalt concentration 
above 10110 . 
Do VIaal (139) recently measuredk 'L over a range of 
cobalt concentrations from 205x'1.0 5 to 10L and at a 
oulphite concentration of. 	. Ho aiso found a linear 
dependence of k with cobalt concentration, and also qL 
marked 'effect of pfla He actually quotes values 
whore k is the pseudo—first order rate constant and he 
also assumes that the rate is independOntof suiphite 
concentration at 008L1, Hover 9 't be. accurate and 
for the purposes of comparison his value of 	should 
be considoroci to be 4i'CDO AS, /He, ice. that k = 
By extrapolating his experithental lines to io½i cobalt 




Calculation of k' - 	from data of do Waa1Jflfl 
from extrapolated valuee of 	/He to 1co1 	= iO 3r/L 
4i/4e 9Ot 
(cJIi/iec) ni-I F 30C. 
ZoC 
s-cc 
4665 705 47 0 7 239 
646; .00 I 918 z 45 . 9 • 
844 8?5 1570 75 
900 206; 103 
The value of k for aint pH can then be extrapolated 
to pH,= 90 vh1ch is tho value of a freshly prepared 
oolutlon of suiphite usod by VIestertQr2 - V .yagj and Inoue 
Harri and Roper and in this otirred cell work0 After 
theo two extrapolations procodures the value of il. = 
20600 	.moEe 500o at 30
0C. or 10,300 g 
at 200C. This is just under a half the value obtained 
from Vlesterterp and Ya. and Inoné. Do Waal used a 
packed column for his experiments but no.4etaile were 
• given in his communication. Harris and Roper (138) 
• uoig a stainless ,, steel t sieve plate measured absorption 
• rates ftito cobalt catalysed suiphite at 20 0C üfld 
• roprosented their results on a.. Van Krevelen plot in the 
samo/ 
SECOND ORDER REACTION RATE CONSTANT 
VS COBALT CONCENTRATION at 20 °C 
*stert erp 
Harris s Roper 
(own k' ) 
to6 






I FIGURE 	5 1 
gmole/Iitre x 10 5 
same way as Yagi and Inone. However they used a value 
S 	 , 	
S 
of tbe'econd order rate constant, k , of unoatálysed 
suiphito which would make their values of k from their 
own correlation 	'• 	 ' 
= k. (1 + 1,53 x'1O5LCo? 	o59 
0.0e* 	(4) 
where LCo' is. the cobalt concentration iü lb.moles/ft 3 , 
fit their data with Van Krevelen.° s solution. ' This 
value of 	had to be i • i x' 	ft3/lb.mole.seo, whereas 
0. 
Yogi and mono meaoured it by the polarográphic method 
and found it to be 22.4 ft 3/lb thole.eoc. The value of 
from equation (4) at por =. 10Molar 9 is 5.49 x 
io6 g.mosec using i 	1,1 x 	ft3/lb mo].e.aee., 
but using k 	22.4' 1b 	 it is 11,200 
cm3/g.mole4sec. This latter value seems more 
reasonablo and does agee with do Waal's tatrapolated 
value. 'A possible reason, put forward  by Harris and 
Roper, for the large difference between their results 
and Yagi and mono's was that their runs were contaminated 
with a positive 'catalyst present in the stainless stool 
platev and. in the light of this author's and other's 
(126,128 0 138) work s this seems very'likely. S 
Furo (5) shows values of k 20°C  plotted against. 
cobalt ion concentration on a log-log plot for all the 
workers roviàed above, and it will be seen. that only ' 
HarD]. c/ 
73.. 
Harris and Roer°. results do not show a linear relation-
ship between k önd cobalt concentration. 
Retu:ening to the stirred cell results we must now 
choose a value for 	at 1011 Cobalt0 Actually, 
whatever value is used vviU. only displace tho pointo on 
a Van Kvevelen plot to the left or right and the slopes, 
Ôf.the lines for each sulphite,wil1, indicate vthether 
they ohould lie on the 45 line or on one of the 
hcrizontal lines, or in-between on the curved portion. 
To nake the necessary calculations a valuo of k4 which 
was the mean of Yagi and Inone°s and estertop value 
at 200C was used, i0e, k 	21 9 900 	 and 
for the 
I 
 results at 300C and 40°C it vas áseumed.at 
would double for each 100C. rise. The calculations 
are taulated in Table 3ándrepreeentod in 'igure 6, 
It will be soon that, as sugeted by the trend in 
activation energies, the pointelie in the tx'anition 
region between the 45 0  line and the horizontal ones. 
It appears that a valuô of k e roughly three and a half 
tizios smaller , would make them fit the theory, 1000 
•cm3. 
c 200C = 6 ,500 g.mole.seó . 
6. 	Conclusions 	 . 	 . 	. 
• Because of the nature of the absorption of oxygen 
into cobalt catalysed sulphite whore the 'ats depends 
n/ / 
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FIGURE 6 
on both suiphite and cobalt concentration and the value 
of k ie0 the hydrodynamic conditions, it is not 
suitable fo use in the chemical method of measuring  
intorfacial aoas 9 especially when the interfacial area 
is lare and the suiphite concentration drops rapidly0 
In a situation whore tho transfer area is small and 
the liquid volume so laro that its conccntration romaine 
practically constant, and whore the value, of k can be 
ostimted, then it could be ued0 This Is not the 
case in the thrco phase fluidied bed column. It was 
therefore decided to discontinue Kit  study of ebbalt 
catalysed sulphite0. 
In the caseubing copper as catalyst the stirred 
coil results showcd clearly that whore 	2, the 
reactiOn was chomically controlled 9 and thus the theory 
put forward for thiø.situion, being abôrption 
accompanied by a first order chemical reaction 9 seems 
sound4 The results of tests with pieces of bass, 
copper wire and sand showed that. the rate was not 
affected by their presence butwi.th staini se stool both 
high and low values were rocordd. Using hot' tap iator 
to make up the sulphite solution caused no difference 
in the'masurod absorption rates, In view of the fore. 
going it was decIded' to continua with the study of. thIs 
systei., taking care at all times to exclude any stainless 
stool or forrouo metal from contact with the solution. 
75. 
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This aeratod stirred tank was an exact reproduction 
in P0V0C0 of one that had been used by Romanis (131) in 
f!ontation studios in this dopartônt. The oxidation 
:of copper. catalysed suiphite solutions that were 0.82 had 
been used as a moans of measuring performance and in the 
courEiO of this work values of gas holdup and intorfacial 
area as moasurod by the liit tranomicsion probe describd 
by Calde'bank (14) had been obtainod for a remgb of 
etirror speeds and two aiflôw rates. These values are 
shown in Table IV 	It wab thus convoniont to use this 
pioco of apparatus to study the variation inIk for a 
0.8LJ copper catalyced suiphite solution0 It was the 
moaoureriioxit by pania., Of.1L1 in this tank at 300C 
that first ehoisd the discrepancy between it and that 
predicted by icsterterp 9. .msntionod on page (a.). At 
first it was thought that minute àraeks in the araldite 
coating of the stèel tank and the. 3tel stirrer shaft 
were causing oloctrolytic deposition of the copper 
catalyst and thus reducing its catalytic effect. •Hgwever 
on reproducing the tank in P.V.C.. and electroplating 
tho stirrer shaft heavily with coppor to onsure that no 
copper deposition could take placO, the discrepancy was 
still a sixtoen fold diffronoe.. In quoting his value 
Of k' , • oc 1A ci/eo. Vlosterterp assumed the 
.z'oaction/ 	 • 	 • 
reaction was chemically controlled (soc chator II) and: 
the results from the following oxperimôntal work show 
that it ic physically ôontrolled over the whole range of, 
• temperatures USGdo 
1. Desori)tion. (Refer to figure (7) for a schematic 
-. 	representation) 
(a) ThoTank 
This was 20 inches inbeight 15 inches in diameter 
and fully bafflod by four vertiôal .tripa the full height 
of the tank and 1 * °  wide by '" thick. It 'was made 
ontiroly in ° P.V.C. except for a i P.V.C. base to 
accommodate tppings for the as sager and drainrt line. 
The whole was shatbod in a 1/16th inch layor of fibre 
glaso to allow it to mintain its rigidity at high 
toperaturos of around '800C. The impeller,. 2nado of 
brass and iiountod on a hoavily copper p1atd steel shaft, 
was of the 'turbinO. typo with six squa'o bldes. It was 
5 inches in dicMeter g, that is QUO third of the tank 
dioter which was found tohe the most suitable ratio by 
Calderbank (151) because it gave good gas distribution 
tvihut unuo, movement of the free liquid surface. The 
tank was filled with solution to a depth equal to the 
diametor 15 inqboo, and the impeller sot at, 7 inches 
above the botom. 
AP.V.C. gas epargor having one 1/16 9 àrifico was  
screwed into the centre of the tank bottom and fed with 
• 	 , 	 •.• 	
' 
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air from a calibrated rotameter0 Temperature cool 
was achieved by a quartz sheatied "redrod" infra-red 
heater hung in the tank and connected to a Sunvic 
controllor and a glass water cooler operated manially. 
(b) Stirrer Motor and Assembly 
The motor wü a j H0P0 NOrrnand. Electrical Càmpany 
D0C 0 model suspended by a piano wire three feet long 
hcld by a cantilever wall bracket0 A Crompton.-Parkinson 
A.C. Tachogenerator was fixed to the top of the motor 
casing, and was connected electrically to an S. Brod 
electronic motor controller s, which in turn controlled the 
• 	supply to the motor0 A revolution counter was incorpor- 
ated in the Bród controller and the stirrer r.p.m. could 
be varied from 0 to 1500 r.p0xn. The top of the tacho-
generator casing and tiebottom of the motor casingwero 
• 	fitted ihit air bearings which were themselves contained 
in gimbals rigidly mounted on heavy wall brackets0 The 
dimensions of the air bearings were those recommended by.  
the National Gas Turbine :Estabiishrnont (171)0 An air 
pressure of 30 to 40 lbs/in2 (gauge) was used0 A 1 foot 
diameter pulley was fixed to the tachogenerator casing 
to enable the torque to be measured by means of a cord, 
pulley and weighted pan arrangement but this was not 




2 	2. Operation and Experimental Work. 
:Ahydrous sodium suiphite supplied by British Drug 
Houses Limited was used to make up the solutions and it 
was found that it dissolved most readily at a temperature 
above 600C... The tank was óharged with hot tap water at 
about 700C and the stirrer motor' switàhed on. A.weighed 
quantity of sodium si4hite sufficient to make the result-
ing solution about 0.8M was added slowly. Considerable 
heat is evolved in the solution and it was for this 
reason that the tank needed to be sheathed with fibre 
glass to keep the P.V.C. rigid. Cold water was then 
passed through,the cooler. When the solution had 
cooled to the required temperature the cooling water was 
turned off and the red-rod heater switched on, the Suntic 
controller having been set'previously to control at the 
desired temperature, After the temperature had remained 
steady for five minutes the drain cock was opened to allow 
the solution to run out until it was at a depth of 15 
inchee. Sufficient of a' ITI copper sulphate' solution was 
then added to result in a final concentration of 1OM. 
At this point the stirrer r.p.m. was set on the Brod 
controller to the desired value and the air turned on and 
adjusted to the required flow rate. 
The rise in level of the dispersion surface was 
measured by an air jet probe attached to a ratchet 
device with a scale and vernier. The air pressure in 
the! 
the supply line. wan measured by a;water manometer and 
as the probe came close to:tho surface this pressure 
would increase slowly and then jump up as.the probe 
actually touched the liquid surface. At this point the 
scale was read. The differenco in readings before and 
after aeration gave the increase in height. due to the 
gas bubbles in the dispersion, from which the volumetric 
fraction of gas in the dispersion, H, Vouldbe m1culated. 
Twenty minutes wereaflowed fo± the catalyst to 
be distributed evenly throughout the liquid and steady 
state conditions to be achieved. 	10. ml, s.ples were 
then taken at 10: minute intervals for an hour. These 
were removed by a pipette and transferred to a flask 
containing a known excess of freshly prepared iodine 
solution, and after ten minutes were allowed for the 
reaction to be completed, the excess iodine was titrated 
with a N/10 Sodium Thios'ulpb4te solution. The analytical 
procedure is described in detail in Appendix Til. 
After a few test runs it was found thatthe suiphito 
concentration decreased linearly with thne, confirming 
that the oxidation rate was independent of suiphite 
concentration and so from then sampleswex'e. taken at 
twenty minute intervals during the runs which lasted from 
forty minutes to an hour. Five levels of agitation 
were achieved by varying the stirrer speed from 200 to 





One run was performed using pure oxygen as the gas, 
in place of air, at a higher temperature, 5000, to see if 
a gas phase resistance viae controlling thero was no 
significant difference in the value.ofIL from this 
run and that from the air runs, 
3 	Treatment of Exjimental Data 
• The results of analysing the sainple8 by titration 
against af'±xed excess of iodine for any one run, was a 
rate of change in titre volume, r om 3/min, the follow-
ing equation was used: 
/  CO 
 ' I 
gjmoles N = k 	
1k0  
where Hg is the volumetric fraction of the dispersion. 
occupied by the gas and a4 is the interfacial area in 
- 	 which has to be divided, by (1-Hg.) 
cm of dispersion 	,. 	 ' 	 S 
to convert it to an area per unit. :voluine of liquid. As 
air is used instead of oxygen •the value of the solubility 	. . 
is defined by the following equation. 	•; 	 . 
2 	.gmoles \ . =5 	0 / ° cm 
uwhâre p02 is the partial pressure of oxygen, H the gas . 
constant,.. T the absolute temperature in °K Q 'and He •the 
Henry's Law distribution coefficient. The rate of 
change in titre volume, r cm 3/min was converted to, a 	. S 
rate of oxygen consumption in g.xnoles/cm 3 see, by 
multiplying it by a constant, C, whose value depended 
only .  on . the normality of the sodium thiosulphate, . . 
the! 
the stoichiometry' of the basic reaction and the:sàrnple 
volume (see Appendix TII). So equation (5) becomes 
rC = 	 Po2/RTHe 	olee 	(7) 
	
(1-Hg) 	 cm 8000 
or rearranging for the vie of 
k'1 = ! e14 	 (8) 
 Pee 
Proiithe data on the solubility of pure oxygen in 
'water quoted in the Handbook of Physics and Chemistry 
(168) vaius of' Re for oxygen from air into water were 
calculated for different temperatures and plotted in 
figure (i-') G 
From the measured interfacial' area and the gus 
holdup 9  the Sauter mean bubble diameter Din can be cal-
culated from the following oquationg 
= 	Cm 	 000000 (9) 
Results and Discussions 
The experimental data and calculated values of k. 
and Din are tabulated in Table (4) and the values of 1c' 
are :plotted in figure (8) 	They form a narrow band with 
a distribution of ±8 around the beet' line drawn thOugh 
them 9 with no definite indication that at the higher 
agitation level the value',of1 	is any different from 
that at the lowest0 This aTees'with the findings of. 
Calderbank and 1V1oo-Youn (167) whose results showed that 
for/ 	' 	". 	 .: 	, •' 	' ' 
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for gas bubbles in agitated dispersIons and on sieve 
plates the mass transfer coefficient was a constant 
value for "sall" bubbles with a Dm less than 0.2 cms 
and a larger but again constant value for "large" bubbles 
Din > 025 ems, from the holdup and area measurements 
the value of Din In those exporimonts varied from 0.05 cms 
to 0,19 ems, which are all "small" bubbles, and should 
have the. seine k. 
The activation energy of the best line through the 
points of figure (8) is 4.8 k.ca.1/g.mole., which is 
typical of a diffusion proce. 
Themoot surprising thing about these results is 
that the line has .a piysical activation energy even 
beyond the point, i.e. ata higher temperature, where the 
chemical reacbon rate would be expected to control. If 
the stirred cell data, Where the absorption rate was 
chemically controlled and 1i = 	, Is superimposed. 
onfigure (8) then it is seen that the stirred cell 
line crasoo the aerated tank lino at 300C. As the 
chemical rate using copper catalyst is so low, then 
below 300C. one would expeót thephysical process to 
take over control and the value of k', fall toI, for 
the bubble swarm. 'nut at• the point above' 300C, when 
the chemical reaction rate Increases it should begin to 
take contol and when Fk'CDO . is over twice k 1, then Its 
control,' 
control. should be complete0 This does not happen and 
leads one to the only conclusion that the chemical reac-, 
tion' rate itself 	slowed down 9 and is much lower than 
in the stirred coll 	Now this is possible if Schultz 
endGadeiies explanation of , the decrease in absorption 
z'ató with agitation in stirred cells'i. accepted0 
Their oplanation is 'based on the assumption that. 
the reaction mechanism is a series of steps as suggested 
by Baosott and Parker 9 reforred to in Chapter 110 if 
the reaction between dissolved, oxygen or suiphite and 
one of the intermediates in the mechanism requires that 
the concentration of this itermedia'te is high for it to 
proceed. rapidly 9 ' and to completion D and if this inter-
mediate also contains oxygenas suggested by Bassett and 
Parker' 9 then it is reasonable to assume that the con-. 
centration of this intermede...wiU be higher at the 
interface, than in the bulk of th solution s, and, so the 
reaction will proceed rapidly near the interface0 If 
also a finite time is required for this intermediate to 
build up in .concentration which was suggested by 
Westertem for his inabilitl to use copper catalyssd 
suiphito in his liquid jet 9 then increasing the 
agitation in the liquid will distribute the intermediate 
more thinly through the solution as a whole reducing its 
actual concentration at the interface as well as in the 
bulk/ 
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bulk liquid. With the reduced  concentration of the 
intermediate in the liquid film the reaction between it 
and the dissolved oxygen or suiphite will proceed more 
slowly there, as itwill in the bulk liquid.. The result 
would be a change over to diffueioncontrol and the 
abarption rate, would &rop to that for the physical 
absorption of oxygen in water. It can then be appreoi-
ated that theamount .ofagitation could have an increasing 
• 
	
	effect on the chemical reaction rate dependIng on how• 
officiéntit was at reducing the concentration of the 
• 	intermediate in the liquid film and so the absorption 
rate could change from being chemically controlled to 
hysicafly controlled, 
On the basis of thisppictue it must be assumed 
that the agitation produced in theaeed tank was 
sufficiently high at all agitator r.p.m.'s .use4 to kOep 
thô absorption rate physically controlled.. The drop in 
absorption rate with increasing agitation  in stirred 
cells with a horizontal liquid surface as the interface 
has been well established (11,120,124,126,128,134) but 
in, aerated vossels, when no• izrfacja1 area measurements 
• 	have been made, an increase in agitation cauéing an 
increase in k' a. tells nothing about bow much the 
increase caused in i4. a, by an increase in a due to a 
reduction of the bubble sizes, has or has not been.offset 
by, a decrease in k .. To discover, this one would have 
• 	to/ 	 .• 	
0 
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to work at 40°C with copper catalysed sulpiute in a 
bubble dispersion with little or no agitation at first, 
where k should be (I 0D) and where the area of the 
bubbles could bemoasured by say a lightprobe technique-,. 
and then slowly increase t1i : agitation and see at what 
level and at what bubble size range the value of 
dropped down to kL  for that bubble.size0 
C. The Bubble Column 
This piece of apparatus was built to see if the 
absorption rate was again controlled by a physical 
process over the whole range of temperatures when the 
dispersion consisted of much larger bubbies around 0.5 
to 1 cm0 in dianieter0 	In addition it was felt that 
those larger bubbles would bé more representative. of. the. 
bubbles expected in the three phase column than would be 
those in the aerated tank0 Calderbank (167) has shown 
that for "large bubbles th value of k is higher than 
for "small" bubbles but as long as the agitation is not 
high enough to cause the decrease in the norinalohemical 
reaction rate s then the changeover to chemical control 





the valuo of kL 	This is wha 9 in fact was found,, 
with the changeover beginning at about 35C 
EODii! 	•• 
Refer to figure (9) * The main part of the column 
was a 5" I.D. P0V0C0 pipe section 16" long with 
flanges at each end and two diametrically opposed 1" 10D0' 
flanged outletø V from, the bottom0 On .top of the 
column was a 1 0  section of 6" I.D. Q.V.F. pyrex pipe to 
allow the surface level to be measured and visual 
observations of the diersion made0 At the bottom of 
the column a sieve plate 9 also inadoof LV000 9 containing 
87 1/32" diameter hOles on a triangular grid was held 
between the 6 11 to 1" Q0V.0F0x'éducing section and the  
column0 Air from the. arated t'ank rotameter entered 
this reducing : aeetiOfl through the 1" I 0D0 side arm and 
the bottom outlet was used to 4rain the column0 This 
light source and phàtocoll assembly from the light probe 
used and described in deta&1. by Calderbank (149) were 
fitted to the' two 1" flanged outlets as shown in figure 
(9) and the photocell output connected to a light 
quantity meter linked to an electric clock0 Two trans-
parent perspetdplugs were placed in the short lengths of 
• 	tubing of the two 1" outlets to the photocell and lamp'so 
S to be flush with the inside column wall0 This 
• 	preronteddair bubbles being trapped in the tuboszcausing 
• • 	• 	errora, 	•. 	 '• 	•. 
LARGE BUBBLE COLUMN - DETAIL 
heater wiràs to 
6 1.0. Q.V.F 	 manual switch 
t hemome ter. 
red rod heater 
- 	
= 	quartz windows 
'"
source 
perspex 	 . 	5.75 I.D. PVC. 
plugs 
sieve plate 	 I 
air from 
to l"QVF--' 	 rotameter 
todrain 
FIGURE 9 
errors in the measurement 0 In between the 1 flanged. 
outlet and the photocell and lamp holder flanges 9 two 
brass discs held quartz windows between 0-ring seals to 
contain. the liquid s: which also allowed the pIotocoll 
• unit to be removed for'fittingfiiteredurjng a run0 
A. thermometer and a quartz sheathed red-rod heating 
element were suspended in the column 0 
2 	Operation and Experimental Work 0 
A solution of 006M sodium.sulphite was made up  
with hot tap water: in the stirred tank and 'left to cool" 
to the required temperature 	The drain. line hose clamp 
was closed and the air supply turned on., to give a super-
ficial gas flow rate of around 3 cm/sec0 which was of 
the order of ruaiitude to be used in the three phase 
column0 About 7 litres of , the sulphite solution were 
then poured into the bubble column from the top and were 
'supported above the: sieve plate 'by. the air passing 
through it0 Sufficient, of a IN copper sulphate solution 
was added to make its overall concontratjon i0L. After 
waiting fifteen minutes to 'ensure the copper sulphate 
solution was comp]taly disperbd and the temperature was 
eteady a 10 ml sample was withdrawn by pipette and 
analysed iOdornetriôafl.y .'in the iamo war as were thc' 
aerated tank samples0 'A run lasted from half-an-hour to 
ono hour 9  after which a second sample was taken0 
Tho/ 	• •. 	" 	" • 
The interfacial area measurement was carried out 
under the same operating conditions as described above. 
The light source was switched on at least hn hour before 
use to let it achieve a constant light emission. The 
light housing was cooled by passing a stream of air 
'through it the whole time. 'The 'dial of the light 
4uantity motor was. set' to '10 light ujits and the starting 
switch depressed; this operation also actuating the 
electric clock which' automatically switched off when the' 
10 wiits had been received by the photocell. This was 
repeated ' several times to obtain the average time,, t , 
sees, for this number of light units to pass through the 
dispersion. The air was. then turned off. The  
solution drained through the sieve plate to fill the 
space below but there was enough in the whole column for 
the light transmission windows to be still siAbmerged. 
A neutral. denoity-.uilter,: factor 60, was, then placed 
over the phOtocell and after allowing time for all the 
bubbles to leave the solution, times, to, were again 
• taken. for 10 light units to. pass through the unaerated 
solution. The filter was necessary,. because otherwise 
the time taken for 10 units to page through the. un-
aerated solution would be so short that it cOuld not be 
measured accurately.  
The gas hOldup was meaeured.by knowing the level of 
the column during aeration, and from the volume of 
solution/  
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solution added calculating what the leve].:would be with 
o aeration, from the cross-sectiOnal area of the column.. 
3. Treatment of experimental data. 
Oxidation rate: This Is calculated from, the 
change in; sample titre. volume over the time of the run 
as described earlIer for the aerated tank runs, 
Area measurements.: The value' of the interfacial 
area per unit volume of-dispersion a, cm 1 , is calculated 
from the equatiàn: 	 .. 
tP 	a 2.303 log 10 ro. = T 	••••• 10 
'where 1 is the path length through' the ' dispersion (ems) 
and in this case was. the column inside diameter, F is 
the filter factor of the dexsity filter used,. and to and 
t the times in seconds for the set number of light units 
to pass through the aerated and unaerated solution 
respectively. 
 
4. Results and Discussion  
These are 'tabulated in Table'5 and plOtted in 
figure (10) and the best lines from the stirred 'cell and 
aerated tank resulte have been superimposed to show more 
'..clearly what is happening. 	It is seen immediately that 
in this bubble column there is a' changeover from physical 
to chemical control. The physical part of the line 
drawn through the exped±mentál points has practically 
the,1  
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the same slope as the aerated tank line but the values 
of 1c are about 30% higher which was expected0 The 
chemical part of the line has the same slope as the 
stirred cell line but here the values of 1re about 
25%lower. This was not expected since rkcD is only 
dependent on temperature. 'For comparison the results 
obta1ied by Charnock (132) fo±' a taller three inch 
diameter 'bubble column at a superficial gas velocity of 
007 cm/sec are also'plotted on figure (10)..' His results 
lie in-between the aerated tank and bubble column lines 
and over the chemically controlled portion are 40% lower 
than'the stirred cell line. Perhaps some.syetematic 
experimental error 9 po.blyin the'interfacial area 
measurement 9 is responsible for the lines not being closer. 
However they.do show a changeoverfrom physical to 
chemical control at the same temperature and the elopes 
of the two portions are the same0 Charnoàk used a 
crude light and photo cell arrangement to obtain light 
transmission readings and used Calderbank°s 'equation 
(equation (10) here). to' calculate his interfacial area0 
5. 	Conclusion 	 •. 
The work in this bubble column has shown that it is 
possible to achieve a changeover from physical to 
chemical control for the absorption of 'oxygen in copper 




of Charnock confirm this. Vhether errors in any of the 
measurements are responsible for the two sets of bubble 
data falling below the stirred cell line or whether the 
stirred cell line itself is iri.  error cannot be determined, 
but one would conclude that there is loss opportunity for 
error in the direct measurements made wdith the stirred 
cell than in the indirect sampling of the liquid and 
titration procedure, as well as the interfacial area 
measurements, involved in the bubble column work. 
D. General Discussion and Conclusions 
After the survey of the literature and this study 
in three different types of gas-liquid contacting 
apparatus it is clear that Westerterp was wrong to assume 
first of all that the cobalt and copper catalysed 
systems were similar in all respects except the speed of 
reaction, and secondly that the result of the bullet-
shaped bubble experiments would apply in an agitated 
dispersion of bubbles. His basic idea of using a 
chemical method of measuring interfaoial areas in 
dispersions is sound if the correct experimental condi-
tions can be found. The objects of the experimental 
work described in this chapter were firstly, to try and 
discover something of the nature of the rate controlling 
processes of oxygen absorption into catalysed sodium 
sulphi. tel 
suiphite under different experimental conditions; and. 
secondly to find the experimental conditions under which 
the value of' the, overall liquid phase masB transfer 
coeffiëient, iL 	could be' reliably forecast and used 
to calculate the values of interfacia1 area in the three 
phase 'fluidized bed column, from oxIdation rate 'data 
obtained therein.  
With regard to the first: object it has been shown 
that in the case of copper catalysed suiphite the rate 
controlling process may be either chemical or physical 
depending on the 'value of the' physical mass transfer 
coefficient,' k i.  , for the system. 	But in certain , 
circumstances where the conditions would indicate 
chemical control such as at high temperatures. in a 
stirred aerated tank, where although jk6D Y 2k,it 
is suggested that the agitation is sucb'that it reduces 
the local,concentrátionof some intermediate in the 
chain reactIon mechanism to a level that will not allow 
the chemical reaction to proceed to completion in the 
liquid film. The absorption then becomes physically 
ontrolled by diffusion through the film. 
For cobalt catalysed suiphite it may be physiàally 
or chemically controlled depending on the suiphite and 
catalyst concentration as well as kL,as shown by 
Van Krevelen and Hoftilzer's solutIon for absorption 
accompanied / 
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accompanied by a second order reaction in the liquid 
film, and confirmed by Yagi and Inone,. Harris and Roper 
and the stirred cell results here. 
In both catalyst systems there isa gradual change 
overfrom oneform of control to the other as evidenced 
by the curved portions of fig res (6) and (10). 
In pursuit of the eecónd obje'ct,21 the cobalt 
catalyeed 'sytern was rejected' because althou it .j 
possible theoretically to 'predict the value of k using 
Van Krevelen'e plot, if the value of k 0 and kL can be 
estimated., it will change as'.thè,sulphiteconcentratj.on 
changes. In a few . trial runs in the three phase column 
using cobalt catalysed sulp}iite it was found that over an 
hour the sulphite concentration dropped by 0.2M. 'It 
should be remembered here that in Westerterp' a original 
proposal, he Stressed that the. advantage of using a 
chemical, method was that the value of k, could be made 
to depend only on the ractjon.. rate constant 	and the 
diffusivity of the disso].ved'gae in the liquid, both of 
which are, independent of 'hydrodynamic conditions. . It 
has been shown that this is not the case with cobalt 
• catalysed suiphite unless the interfacial area per unit 
volume is so, small that the suiphite or solute con-
centration 'remains essentially constant - and this' 
condition applies equally. to the othersecond order 




reaction process CO 2 - NaOH suggested 	Westerterio  
and used' by Yoshida (157) 	This àondition is seldom 
acceptable in bubble dispersion work0 In the case of 0%. 
copper catalysed system where one would expoct the 
conditions to be satisfied the level of agitation can 
still be a factor0 	' 
However it was decidèd' in spite of thè last 
mentioned point 9 that the copper catalysed system could 
be used in the three phase.column assuming that the 
hydrodynamic conditions were•bètieen those existing in 
• 	the bubble column and aerated stirred tank0 This seemed 
a reasonable assumption: from visual. observations in the 
three phase column 9 where they appeared closer to the 
bubble column situation than the aerated tank. Referring 
again to figure (10) it is seen that the region of' 
least uncertainty ab6ut the islue of k is where the 
chemical line from the stirred Cell cvasses' thi other 
lines from the bubble column and 'aerated tankO ' At 
higher and lower temperatures the value of k' could 
lie anywhere in-betwoenHthe lines; depending on the 
value of k. at lower temperatures and the'other 
agitation effect, at higher temperatures0 It was decided 
• 
	
	to work at the temperature at which the chemical line 
crosses the bubble column line 9 360C 9 and the value of 
chosen was 4.5 x 10 cr/soc0 This is mid-Way 
betwen/ 
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between the bubble column line, obtained here and that of 
Charnock' a results and is also just above the mean of 
the aerated tank and bubble column lines. The value of 
k'L originally suggestd by Weatértez"p was 5.x 10 'cW 
sec. at 300C basedon his own value of Henry's constant 
of 694 Assuming the value of k' 0 doubles in 100C, then 
• 	at 36 C an estimate of Westerterps value is then 
63 x 1P 1 ôny'soo which is about h4 timCs higher than 
the chosen value of k'L  to be used here. 
The rn'rimurn possible error is then I i% of the 
chosen value of k'L;  but in the case of the aerated 
	
4 	 1 
tank, the actual variation was much less than this, I 83g. 
So although the calculated values, of .interfaoial axeas 
in the three phase column are unc'rtain to an extent of 
a possible I 73 in true magnitude, their reproducibility 
should be within I i o. The smooth curves obtained for 
these areas for series of, separate experiments at different 
heights indicate that this is so. 
• 	 . 	 0 
0 	 ' 	 •, 	 •, 	,,- 	 • 	 -' .•.•' • 	 . 
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PAPTR IV 	 -'-- 	-: 
Three Phase Fluidization 
A. INTRODUCTION 
The term three phase fluidiation in the context of 
this thesis refers to a system *here. solid particles are 
f].uidized by a liquid to produce an expanded bed of 
practically uniform porosity, into u,hioh gas is intro-
duced through nozzles of porous plates to form bubbles0 
The result is a three phase,.. gas_solido.liquid fluldized 
bed. Work has been done (203 9 208) in systems where 
settled beds of solids in a column of stagnant liquid 
are brought into suspension, or fluidized, by passing"ga 
up through them, involving a transfer of momentum from the 
gas phase to the solidpbase via the 'liquid medium.. The 
result is a three phase dispersionb one whose hydro- 
dynamics are essentially different from those existing in 
the system studied here. 
In the introduction to this thesis it is stated that 
its object is to study the behaviour of gas dispersions 
in a liquid-solid fluidized bed and particularly those - 
factors which control the magnitudeof the gas-liquid 
interfacial area0 	In the next3 chapter the development. 
of the experimental program is described along with the 	' 
limitations imposed on the scope of this program by the 
measuri/ 
1O2. 
measuring techniques used. Below iB a survey of 
previous wOrk bn this type of three phase fluidization. 
B0 SURVEY OF PREVIOUS WORK 
rIassimilla 1 jIIa.jri and Signorini (201) fluidized 
beds of silica sand and glass pellets with water in 
columns 3 ems0 and 9 ems0 in diameter0 .' They injected 
a gaseous mixture of 87% carbondioxide and 13% nitrogen 
into the bottom of the:liquid fluidized bed through 
nozzles and also through the porous plate that supported 
the solids bed0 They observed that when the gas rate 
was lOw the gas bubibles:produced at the nozzles or. porous 
plate moved individually through the., bed and there was no 
coalescence; the bubble szés were in the range 2 to6mrn 
in diameter0 However on increasin.the gas rate and 
lowering the liquid-rate 9 . càüsing alower liquid—solid 
bed porosity g the bubbles which emerged from the bed 
were much larger but of the same frequency as before0 
Thb production of these large bubbles wasáttributed to 
coalescence and by increasing the gas rate even further 
they could produce bubbles large enough tO form slugs in 
the 3cm diameter column0 They also observed that when 
gas was injected into the fluidizod bed of particles 
the height of the bed dropped 9 and the :grsater the gas 
rate 9 the greater was the drop. This phenomenon is 
studied/  
studied by Turner (204), Ostergaard (210) and Stewart 
and Davidson (209) Whose work will be discussed later0 
Their next step was to measure the efficiency Of 
gas-liquid contacting by analysing samples of liquid 
for their carbon-dioxide content and expressing tins as 
a percentage of the value that would be obtained if the 
liquid were in equilibrium with the gas. On this basis 
they compared the efficiency of contacting under 
different conditions of gas flow rate, liquid flow rate 
and bed porosity; and also for the column operated 
with and without solid particles present0 They 
concluded that the presence of solid particles reduced 
the gas-liquid interfaoial area s and that this 
reduction was more markedas the g4sv rate was 
increased for a given liquid rate, and as the bed. 
porosity was reduced for a given gas rate0 	In addition 
they found an effect of particle size; increasing the 
particle size for a given gas and liquid rate reduced 
the efficiency of contacting. These results bore out 
their visual observations0 The comparison between the 
cases of operation with and without particles was made 
by placing a colid cylinder in the two phase bed of such 
a size as to produce the same free section available to 
the gas and liquid as would be available in the three 




The amounts Of.CO2 absorbed were in all cases lower 
when sol.ds were present than when they were not. The 
amount of absorption. Was also higher, when the gas was 
injected through nozzles into the columns than when it 
was allowed to pass through the porous plate bed support, 
and this they explain by the observation that gas gathered 
below the porous plate before passing through it, which 
would facilitate the formation oflarger bubbles on 
emergence into the column 9 and so reduce the initial 
interfacial area in both the two phase and three phase 
cases0 
iaseimilolimarido and Qu1llace (202) followed 
up this work by a photographic study of air bubbles 
emerging from water fluidized beds of silica sand 9 
glass beads and iron sand; and by measuring rise 
velocities of single bubbles through these beds. The 
column used in the photographic work was 4 feet high with 
a rectangular cross-section 304 inches by 2.4 inohea 9 
and air was injected throgh a single nozzle at the 
bottom of the bed 9  above the bed support plate0 By 
varying the quantity of solids put in the column , 
different heights of the fluidized bed could be obtained 
for the same degree of bed expansion 9 or porosity, and 
photographs taken of bubbles emerging at each height 
allowed them to plot average bubble diameters against 
bed/ 
- 	 105. 
bed hight0 This technique wasnecessary since solid-
liquid fluidized beds are essentially opaque. They 
found thatafter alargenuniberôf experiments involving 
changing. the bed oxpansion from that just above 
incipient fluidization to 1QQ of the eettledbed height 
and using the different particles mentioned above that 
the change in bubble diameter with height was mainly 
dependent on bed expansion0 As a first approximation 
they assumed that the average bubble diameter increased 
proportionately with the distance above 'the nozzle and 
therefore vrote the following correlation: 
Dmzz - Dmo -. fLo\b ____________ 	 • 	1 
Z 
in which Drnzz aüd. Dm0 are the average bubble. diameters 
at height Z and immediately above the nozzle respectively; 
• 
	
	Lo/L is the reciprocal of the bed expansion p 10 being 
the settled bed height andL the increase; and a and b 
• 	numerical constants with values 2.7 x 10 3 and 1.3 
respectively. Tby pointoutthat this correlation is' 
only valid in the range of values of Z inwhichthe 
proportionality between Zand Drnzz existe, and also that 
as it is purely empirical it is-unlikely to be valid in 
systems of different geometry to their own. There was 
a large scatter of points around this correlation. 
Bubble rise velocities were measured by timing the 
interval between the release of a bubble end its - 
emergence/ 
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emergence from the bed0 The bubble volume was 
measured before injection by iolating it in an 
inspection tube0 For theseexperiments a 305 inc}i 
diameter perepex column 5'2" high was used and the bed 
height always set to 405 feet0 Their results showed 
that the rise velocity increased steadily with bubble 
diameter and approximated the analogous curves that 
may be found for viscous liquids0 This ispite 
different for bubble velocities in water 0 where a 
plateau is reached where the rise velocity is fairly 
constant over a range of bubble sizes from 012 to 078 i 
inches (215) 
A theory of bubble coalescence was also advanced 
based on the fact that a distribution of bubble velocities 
is necessary for coalescence since one bubble can only 
catch another bubble if its rise velocity is higher than 
that bubble0 Using their experimental bubble size and 
rise velocity data the theory predicted the number of 
bubble passes that would result in collisions, compared 
to the total number of:bubbie passes, expressed as 
the fraction C0 Under certain conditions C was found to 
be greater than unity. This discrepancy was explained 
by their bubble velocities determined for single bubbles 
being applied to velocities of bubble swarms. The 




Turner (204) in the discussion of his general 
paper on F1uidiz.tion refers to experiments in which sand 
particles (44 to 60 mesh) were f].uidized. by water into 
which airor nitrogen was then injeoted.' He reports. 
that upon injection of the gas, the fluidized bed 
contrated0 Thic coritraction already noticed by 
Masimilla (201) 9 was most marked at the higher values 
• ' 	of bed porosity and was brought abOut by avery small 
as flow rate0 On the pasago of gas at the super-
ficiál linear .volOcity'of,'0.2 cm/see, abed ôforiina1 
porosity 074 foil to a porosity of 0.69 and a bed of 
o.59 to 0.57. As the gas ratel.was increased further 
• 	the' bed continued to. contract but to 'a. much lesser 
degree until at a gas rate, of0.8 cm/$ec. no further 	.' 
contraction occurred. Hls range of.gas rates.extended 
only to 1.2 cnVseco Neither Turner nor Massiniifla 
offer an explanation of this phenomenon, 
• 	, Stewart and.' Davidson '(209), éought an explanation. 
They carried out simiis.r experiments to those of Turner 
but used a bed. of the two diménaional type 'whose cross-
:section was 2.5. inches by, 0.25 inches 9 which allowed 
them to take photographs, with. , suitable .• lighting 9 	 . 
showing individual bubbles within the bed and the 
particles0 	The.particles used iereglass:'baflotirii and 
lead and iron shot. Their results were similar to 
urner 
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Turner's except that the bed contraction was less marked 
and in the ôase of ballotlni above a' superficial gas 
velocityof about 0.4 cm/sec the bed actually began to 
expand, slightly, again. Fr.m the analysis of their 
photographs they show convincingly that in the case of 
dense particles such as lead shot, which when 
fluidized by water contain visible water bubbles, the 
presence of small air bubbles 6tabilises these water 
bubbles to a 'much larger, size 	In the case of light 
particles such as glass 'balldtini for which the 
indigenous bubbles in a water fluidized bed are very 
small or non-existent, tho injected air. bubbles form 
air-water bubblcs wbieh"they deèoribe as an air bubble 
followed by a water wake containing few, or no partioloe. 
In both cases the 'presence of air tibbles hes produced 
either water bubbles or wakes which catain none or only 
a few particles and which move through the bed, with the 
velocity of the associated air bubble. ' 'This in effect 
reduces the residence 'time of the water and the bed 
contracts accordingly0' 	•.. 
'Ostergaard (210) also carried  out experiments 
similar to Turner using glass ballotinifluidized by 
water into which air was injected and obtained practically 
identical results for the degree of bed contraction. 
He used a 76 cm diameter column and took otographs 
of bubbles emergin froxn: the bed, which' .showed them to 
be/  
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assumed that inside the bed these bubbles had a wake 
consisting of particles of a similar porosity to that 
of the bed as a whole0 This was in direct contra' 
diction to the evidence of Stewart and Davidson's 
photographs and similar results reported in chapter IX 
of this thesis. A semi-empirioal theory is also 
presented to predict the overall bod porosity in a three 
phase fluidized bed upon aeration 9 which irwolves 
assuming (a) that the porosity of the wake phase is 
identical to:tbat of the liquid fluid4zpd phase ad 
moves with the velocity of the associated gas bubble 
and (b) that the volume of the wake phase in the bed 
increases with increasing gas rate and also with 
increasing liquid rate0 
The theory agrees quantitatively very well with 
his own results and those of. Turner, but only 
qualitatively with those of Stewart and Davidson. 
This latter discrepancy he suggests is due to the 
differences in bed geometry, which is quite possibly the 
cause of lower contractions than Turner's being recorded. 
The particle movement is restricted in a two dimensional 
bed to flowing only around the sides of a rising bubble, 
the front and back of the bubble being flat against the 
110. 
aeration as being due to the liquid associated with the 
wake moving through the bed more cukckly than the 
average liquid velocity causing the remaining liquid 
to movà more sloWly than the average, and hence to have 
a lower poroity0 But if 1this is so then the wake 
porosity must be highr..t.ban that of the remaining 
liquid .andthis is inconsistent with his original 
a3sumption in developing blis theory. •. Øtrgaar0 
work will be referred to again in the discussion of the 
results of experimenS carried out in a two-dimensional". 
	
bed reported in chapter IX. 	. 
,Ad.lington and Thomson (205) dIscuss 'the flow 
properties of gas-liquid-solid fIuidized systems. .and 
give qualitative relationships between the process 
variables based on experiments, carried out in a 3 inch 
diameter column using alumina particles and white spirit 
and in a 10 inch diameter, column using sand and water. 
Air was the gas used in.each case6 The light trans-
mission method of Calderbaxik (149) was used to measure 
the gas-liquid interfacial areas above the fluidized 
• bed in the 10 inch column. Their findings are, as 
• followsg 	 . 	'. 
1. The gas-liquid Interfacal area. 
fell as h3ight above the 'column.base Increased 
.(see 3(u)) 	. 	. 	. 




(C). was independent of liquid rate over the range 
investigated 	. 
increased slightly. with increase of settled 
• 	 bed height 
2 	as holdup 	 • 	. 
(a) increased with height above the column base 
• 	(b) increased markedly with gas rate 
was indopondentàfliquid rate •.. 
was independent'ôf settled bed height 
• (e) was depressed by presence of solids at high 
gas rates especially at low bed porosities. 
• 3• 	Bubble diameter 	. 
increased with height above the column base at 
five times the rate which could be accounted 
for by change of hydrostatic head0 (i.e0 
there was marked. óoaloscence) 
was indopex1dent'of gas rate 
was independent of liquid rate 
(d)• wafg independent of settled bed height0 
They also noticed the bed contraction effect upon. 
aeration and found it to be most marked with small 
particle sizes at high expansions and almost zero gas 
flow rate. . These •qualitativé findings aee well with 
Massimilla 9 s and those reported in Chapters VII and VIII 





' 0 . 	 .• 	
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Later in their paper the authors report briefly on 
• • 
	mass transfer work done :usjng oxygen and copper , catalysed 	:. 
aqueous sodium suiphite solutions as the gas and liquid 
0  phases. in a three phase column 3 inches. in diameter. 
The results showed that the interfacial area and gas 
• 	 :0 	 holdup at any 'gas rate fall a the bed expaneion a,. 
0 
	
	i.e. the 'bed porosity, falls, and that they are bbth 
less sensitive to liquid rate and particle size than to 
bed porosity".. This agrees with the results of. 00 0 
	
0 
0 	experiments ôarried out in chapter VIII. : 0 
	 0•' 	







0 •: In the, above survey three groups of workers, 	 0 0 
• Turner, Stewart •and Davidon and Østergc.ard studied the 
• phenomenon-of bed contractiQn-.üpon aeration whIch was 
• observed uhen the superficial gas velocities were in the 	• •• 	0 
• 	range zero to 2 ems/sec.. The agitation caused by the 	, 	- • 
• passage of'bubble6 at higher gas rates than this' in a 	
0 
fluidized bed makeé it very difficult to determine the, 
' 	
0 
actual top of the solid—liquid bed and in fact the 
system is no longer one in which a small amount of gas 
rises through a uniformly fluiclised bed of solids but  
one in which the solid and gas phasos.rhighly  
dispersed in the liquid and a wide distribution of gas 
residence times exists.. 	As mo3t gasliquid contac1tor 	1. •, 
of/ 
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of commercial interest would operate in these higher 
ranges of gas flow rates (141) the rosults of the work 
by I\assimillá et'al and Adligfl are of more interest 	' 
from the point of view of'thLs aims of this study in 
particular and the development of commercial three 
phase reactors in general0 These latter workers have 	, 
made qualitative Obserations on the behaviour of. three 
phasé'fluidized reactors and Mássimilla (202) attempted 
to make quantitative prediotone. of .the amount of 
coalescence to be expected for given operating conditions 
and to correlate bubble sizes with bed oxpansioii0' He 
was not entirely successful0 So there remains a lack 
of information, on the 'relationship between dispersion 
properties and operating variables, For example s 
Adlington and Thomson and' Massirnilla' have observed t1at ., 
a decrease in bed porosity inieases the amount of gas 
bubble coalescence but the, éxáot relationship between' 	. 
them has h'o.t been studied, ''Questions'suei as'the. 
following are 'still unàn.wered.. 	' ' .• .. 	 , 	. . 
• 	1) How is the rate of bubble àoalescence related to bed 
• 	porosity? '  
'2) How does the bed porosity effect the formation and 
size, of gas bubbles at the point of injeóti'on into 
the bee? 	 '. 	 ' 	 • 	
• '' 	 ' 	 ' '• 	 . 	 "' 
3) What are the relative effets of initial,bubblé ' ' • 




Develomentof the ExtalProram 
It is the object of this thesis to study the 
behaviour of a gas.4iquid-solid fluidized bed and 
particularly those factors which control the magnitude 
of the sx'Iiquid interfacial area0 	In a three phase. 
fluidized bed there are three obvious operating variables 
which will influence the dispersion properties and they 
are the liquid flow rate s gas flow rate and the con-
centration of solid particles present0 However the 
effect each has depends on the particular values of the 
other two at the time0 For example in the work done 
hero one extreme was the situation where, if the solids' 
concentration was sufficiently low, and the liquid flow 
rate sufficiently high, the gas flow rate could be 
varied over a wide range and the only effect on the 
dispersion.was an 1ncxeasein the bubble frequency as 
the gas rate was increased. At intermediate values of 
solids concentration and liquid flow rate it was possible 
to havèthe.situationihereat first the bubble frequency 
would increase with increasing gas rate and then at a 
particular height up the column the frequency would start 
to drop as coalescence commenced0 The other extreme 
was that when the liquid rate was sufficiently low and 
tbe/ 
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the solids concentration sufficiently high, the gas 
bubblei began to coalescealmostiminediately, evenat 
the lowest gas rate. The inter—relation of these three : 
main process variables is very complex as the survey of 
previous work has shown (201, 202, 205), but additional 
variables are introduced in the nature of the particles 
themselves, such as their size, shape, density and size 
range. Increasing the particle size was shown by 
Massimilla (201),, to reduce the contacting efficiency 
when the three main variables were held constant and 
Stewart and Davidson (209) shed two distinct typesof 
• 
	
	 S dispersion when particles of low andhigh densities, 
glass baflotini and lead shot, were fluidized. Yet 
another variable is the column geometry and the 
existence of wall effects, especially when the' bubble 
size approaches that of the column. 
In any one project it is impossible to study all the 
variables ienioned and ôoan attempt was made to itudy 
those which are. of, 'most interest to the process desiier. 
The four questions posed at the 'end of the previous; 
chapter represent areas of. considerable importance from 
the mass transfer point of..view and the experimental 
• 	program was developed "to • try to answer them as well as 
provide more general information about the behaviour 
of three' phase dispersions.  
The apparatus used is described in detail in the 
nëxt/ 
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next chapter0 Two solids particles were, used 9 number 
SGVGfl glass ballOtinI and silica sandg they were of 
different shapes 9 the bállotini being approximately 
spherical and the sand granular and had different 
size distributions 9 the ballotini being all of a 
similar size and the' sand being a wide cut of particles 
from 30 to 100mesh0 The physical properties 9 sizes 
and. f].uidization curves for these particles are given 
in Appendix IS1 
The program of experiments was divided into four 
sections 	
0 
1) Bubble FrepuencyMeasurements ' 
Experiments were carried out to study the 
phenomenon of coalescence in three phase dispersions 
and how it was related to gas:rate 9 liquid rate and bed 
porosity0 	This., was dOne by using two 'strips of 
aluminium placed round the column 9 connected separately 
to an electronic capacitance gauge0 The' signal was fed 
to a pen recorder whIch recorded changes in the 
capacitance of the three phase bed in the form of a 
wavy, trace .with peaks corresponding to the passage of 
bubbles0 'It' was possible to count the number of peaks 
in a given period of time and Obtain . a bubb'e frequency 
at any height at which the strips were placed0 The, 
decrease in frequency with height providoda measure 




• 	2) Interfacial Area Measurements 
0 
When planning these experiments it had to be bo3frne 
in mindthat the sulphite area measuring technique 
• 	produces only values for the average 
facial area over the totaiheight ofthe column. 
The effect of cescence on reduing the local inter 
facial area as one moves up the coluinri can 9 therefore 9 
only be detected by measuring overall areas for a 
number of columns of increasing height. It should also 
be appreciated that large changes in local areas with 
height are necessary to produce reliably measura?ce 
changes in the overall average value0 To this end the 
scope of these experiments had to be reduced and areas 
were measured in columns of increasing height for 
- 	different bed porosities 9 but only at one air rate 9 
which. 0 was- selected by a study: of the frequency 
measurements results0 Fromtheso results an air rate 
was selected for which coalescence was detected within 
one foot of the bed support gauze0 This air rate was 
675 cn/sec and lower than would have been preferred 
but was the highestair rate at which the tallest 
column 9 9feet 9 could be conveniently àperated without 
excessive foaming and the formation of. bubbles 
approaching the column diameter in size0 • At the 
lowest column height used areas were measured at four 
different porositiee for a range of air rates up to 
that/ 
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that used in the area vs height measurements. 
Two-dimensional bed work 
Here in a bed similar to that used byStewart and 
Davidson (209) visual observations of gas bubbles 
emerging from the injection nozzle were made and some 
photographs taken. Thh phenomenon of solids bed 
contraction was also examined. 
Gas Residence Time Studies. 
Experiments were carried out to measure the 
residence time distributions of the gas bubble.s in the 
column under the same Operating conditions as used for 
the interfacial area measurements. This was done by 
pas sing air saturated with mercury vapour through the 
column for a period of time and then making a step change 
to pure Oli. The gas emerging from the top of the 
column was analysed for its mercury vapour content by 
its relative absorption bf itilitra-violet.light, as 
detected by a photo-cell, and the resulting data used 
to construct F-diagrams. 
1200 
CHAPTER VI 
Tb Three Phase PluidizationAyi,aratus- Descrition 
A. GENERAL 
Figure (ii) shows schematically the flow directions 
and layout of ftie apparatus used for the experimental 
studies of three phase dispersions:be described in 
Chapters VII and VIII. The column and its ancillary 
inlet, take-off, cooling and sampling sections were mad.e 
of 6" I.D. Q.V.F. pyrexpipe sections and, fittings. All 
liquid sidopiping, fittings and valves were of 1" I.D. 
rigid P.V.0 . except for a length of 1" I.D. flexible 
P.V.C. tubing connecting the take-off section to the 
coolingeection - this•being necessary to'accornmodate 
chàngesin column height. 'Th. gas-side piping and 
fittings from the top of rotarneter R2 up to and including 
the distributor were of " I.D. rigid P.V.C. and from the 
reducing valve V7 to the bottom of r'otameter R2 of " 
I.D. copper. Care was tákén to avoid any 'contact 
between the liquid and stainless steel'or iron and to 
this eüd a iCoxannite float, was used' in Rotameter Ri and 
the stainless steel float supports were removed and 
replaced by o.opper ones. The rotanieter' fittings and 
connections were made of brass. The Stuart-Turner 
a entrifuga3j 
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centrifugal pwnp was fitted with a brass impeller end 
served, to circulate the 1icuid and to charge the .c'olurnn 
from the' make-up tank by suitable operation of the 
valves, to be.described later. 
B. 'THE COLU1N 
The column itself comprised sections A, B, C and D 
shown in figure (ii). Section A consisted of 
combinations of, V, 2 1 9 3 1 , 4' and 5' lengths of Q.V.P. 
pipe.iections so as to give heights from one foot to 
dne feet in one foot increments. The bottom section 
had the bed-support gauge flanged assernly, shown in 
an exploded view In figure 12,' attached to it to allow 
it to be removed from section B. whilst still containing 
the bed material.. Section. B, a.Q.V.F. tee piece, acted 
as the column iilet section. The liquid, after passing 
through rotameter Ri, entered a 1" to 6" Q.V.P. 	. . 
expansion' section attached to the bottom of the tee. 
A " thick P.V.C. flange onihe side-arm of the tee carried 
the gas inlet line Which terminated in a cruciform 
distributor containing 1/32 It hole.a in each of the 
four arms, and which distributed the gas below the bed-
support gauze. Figure (13) shows the. distributor in 
detail. . . The P.V.C. flange also held a' 1 kw inunern 
heater and a Sanvic thermostat pocket. Section C, 
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• • 	• uiiting 
• .• 	outlet 9 
This gau: 
• 	•nterin 
d with a 100 meehcopper.gauze cylinder 
with its walls andcovering. the sidearm 
as held in position by two tightly fitting 
x collars above and below the side arm0 
Linder prevented the bed material from 
3ide arm and also helped to cOntain the 
gas carried over with th liquid. A 6' to 1" .Q.P. 	 :• 
reducing section was attached to the side arm 9 with two 
-1 11 10D0 outlets 9 one with a 1" hose connection to the 
flexible P0V0C0 return line and the other with a brass 
flange holding a standard 'O°ring sealed thermometer 
fitting0 Section D was a further piece of Q.V.F. pipe 
of appropriate length to accommodate the increase in 
dispersion height on aeration0 Before aeration the 
liqtud level was set three inches above the top of 
section C in all experiments. 
C. COOLING AND SAMPLING SECTIONS 
These two sections 9 E and P on figure (11) 9 were 
joined together and were remote from the main column. 
The cooli&eotion E was a standard Q,V.F. fitting 
containing a pyrex coil within it provided with two 
outlets through the side of the fitting to which hose 
connections were made. Cold water circulated through 
the/ 
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the coil controlled by &ve V9. The liquid return line 
entered the section through a 1" I.D. inlet and any gas 
bubbles that had been carried over rose to the top and 
could be ventedto atmosphere through. the 1" I.D. outlet 
there and valve V6. Section F was another Q.V.F. tee 
piece with a " P.V.C. flange on its aide arm and a 6 11 ' 
to 1" Q.VJe reducing section on the bottom outlet. 
A 'sample tap., *".. LS .P., was screwed into the flange and 
a " P.V.C. tube led from this tap to the centre of the 
too to ensure samples.wero withdrawn from the main stream 
of the liquid. A 1 kw beater was also mounted on the 
flange ana switched manually to provide booster beating 
to assist in raising the liquid temperature. 
D. MM UP TANK 
This was a 32 gallon rigid polythene tank mounted 
on a John White 3 00 lb. weighing scale. A flexible hose 
connected the tank outlet to the pump via. V4 and to 
drain .vis V. Cold water could be used to fill the 
tank or wash it out from the supply. through valve V8.. 
The provisipn of the scales allowed tho volume of 
liquid charged to the column and ancillary lines to be 
calculated from the weight of water in the 'tank before. 
and after charging. 
The! 

Bubble Freuency 1Ieaeurements 
A. INTRODUCTION 
Angelino 9 Charzat and Wil1iam. (214) published a 
paper in which they described a method of detecting 
bubbles in a gas-liquid and gas-solid fluidized bed 
by measuring the change in capacitance at a particular 
point of the column as a gas bubble paseed 	Two thin 
strips of metal were placed ;around theoDlumn wall to 
act as the two plates of a capacitor 9 with the column 
and contents acting as the dielectric material0 : Since 
the dielectric constant of the gas was different from 
that of the solid or liquid 9 the passage of a gas bubble 
resulted in a Imementary chñge in the column capacitauce, 
which was detected by a suitabic instrument0 This 
method can be applied to the detection of gas bubbles. 
in a liquid-.solid fluidzed bed provided the difference 
in dielectric constant of the gas and. the liquid-solid 
bed is suitable0 This was found to be so for water 
iluidized sand and glass ballotini 9 but not for sodium 
suiphite solutions as the fluidizing hadium0 This was 
due to the fact that the presence of the sodium suiphite 




25 0C (168) to between 5 and 10 (216). and the 
sensitivity of the column capacitance to the passage of 
air bubbles is thus reduced about ten times0 
The capacitance measuring apparatus used iü thIs. 
work consisted of two " wide strips of aluminium foil 
attached to the column by. means of ,.two rubber bands 
holding the ends together 9 but separated 9 so that there 
• 	was no dlectric .al contact between them (see Figure 15) 
• 	A coaxial cable having the central core attached to one 
strip and the screen to the other was connected via a 
coax plug to a.capacitance gauge which was built to the 
specification given byAttxee (213)9 the circuit diagram. 
of which Is shown in figure 000 TM main components 
of the circuit are atrlode valve type 1T4 with a tuned 
anode circuit consisting of capacitors 02p. C3 and C4 and 
the choke L1 9 and a 4 mega cycle/sec crystal oscillator 
which is built into the grid àircuit of the valve0 The 
• 	tuned anode circuit is so designed that at the resonant 
frequency of the crystal 0 the anode impedance is slightly.  
inductive0 Under these circumstances a small change in 
capacitance at the anode causesa large change iñthe 
strCngth of the oscillana 9 in the anode current and in 
the voltagedrop across the anàde load R40 Thä voltage 
fluctuations at the bottom of R4 caused by. the change in 
the column capacitance due to the passage of bubbles 9 
were/ 
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were fed to the amplifier of a Southern Instruments 
Limited pen-recorder and appeared as a wavy trace, with 
peaks representing large bubbles and 'noise' representing 
smaller bubbles and fluctuations in. the solids con- 
centration0 Figure (16) shows two examples of the traces0 
The detailöd operation of thisequipment will be given 
later0 Using this method bubble frequencies were 
measured for fluidized beds of sand and iass ballotini 
over arangeof liquid and gas flow rates and bed 
porosities, at various heights up the column0 
B. EXPEflIENPAL PROCEDURE.  
1 0 Column Operation 
The apparatus Is described in detail in , 
chapter VI and for this series of experiments no 
modification was neoessary0. Refer to figure ,(i1)' 
The column section A was.biiilt up to's height of.eight 
feet0 	Valves V12, V1O V2, V39 V4, V5 and V9were 
closed. and V8 opened: to fill. the 'make-up tank with water 
and switched off when it was full0 , The pump was then 
swi'tOhed on and water was withdrawn from the tank via V4 
through V1 0 and the liquid votameter Hi., into the bottom 
of column section B to fill thecOiumn0 When the level 
rose above that of the take-off tee sectionC, water over-
flowed down the flexible return line to fill up sections 




pump switched off and V4 closed. V2. was then opened 
which completed the liquid side closed circuit between 
all sections of the column. Sand or Ballotini was then 
dropped into the column through the top section D, which 
was three feet in length. The water displaced by the 
solid particles was drainedvia valve V•3 until the level 
was three inches above thetop of tee—section C. From 
the fluidization curves for the eoiid particles, given in 
• 	
Appendix 1V, the appropriate settled height of particles 
was calculated to achievea bed of the highest porosity 
to be studied, which would fill the unaerated column 
• to thetop of the tee sectioi C. To cover the range of 
increasing bed porosities it was a simple matter to add 
more eolidpaxticles andreduce the liquid flow rate 
accordingly. After the correct amount of solids were 
added the pump and both immersion heaters were switched 
on to raise the water temperature to• 36°C, and When this 
was reached the booster heater was. switched off leaving 
just the controller beateron. . The required liquid 
flow rate was then - set by operating the pump by—pass 
valve V13 for a coarse adjustment and the rotameter 
control valve Vi, to give the rotameterreading indicated 
• by the calibration curve. The cólurnn.was then ready. 
• 	for aeration. . • 	 • 	• 	• 
Before V12 was opened to admit air to the column, 
reducingJ 
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• reduc±ng valve V7 was set to give an air pressure much 
greater than the hydrostatic pressure on the liquid side 
of V12 9 to prevent water filling up.the airlines. 
When V12 was opened the initial surge of alrdue to the 
• 	high .supply pressure, coalesced into one, large slug which 
rose to the top of the column. Once the gas flow was 
established V7 was readjusted to give the rotameter 
reading for the desired flow rat'e, indicated by the 
calibration curve. The air flow rates, expressed 
throughout as superficial linear velocities baèed on 
•.the empty column cross-sectional, area, are those 
existing half way up the column. 	. 
Upon completing. measurements at. one bed porosity 
the pump and contzd heater were switched off and the 
gas flow discontinued by closing valve V12. More 
solids were then added, thè.liquid level reset by using 
V3 and the same procedure for start-up followed as 
previously descrIbed.  
'To change from one solid material to another the 
• 	solids already in the column were highly fluidized and.. 
syphoned out, using. a 1" I.D. hose-pipe;. into large 
buckets where the solids settled out and the water 
overflowed away to the drain. 
2. 	Operation of tbeCapaci'tañce Ga.uge 	.. 
Refer to figures (14) and (15). 	The 
aluminium/ 	• . .' 	. .. 	• 


















aluminium stripe were placed around the column as shown 
in figure (15) at the desired height0 Before aeration 9 
when the bed had been expanded tothedesired porosity 9 . 
• switch Si was closed bringing the column capacitance . ' 
into the anode circuit0 The ohoff switch was then 
switched on connecting the 45vH0T. and 1.5v L.T. 
batteries0 Next 9 the variable capacitors C2 and C3 
were used to tune the anode circui,t using the meter, 
connected as shown', to indicate,when the anode current, 
was a maximum0 The meter was then disconnected and 
points A and 'B connected to the input terminals of 
• the pen—recorder amplifier —a steady..trace was produced 
on the recorder chart0 The . air supply was turned on 
and the pen fluctuated back and vth in response to the 
capacitance changes in the column due to the presence. 
and passage of as bubbles0 ' When the air flow settled 
down the chart motor' was switched to give a chart speed 
of 205 ems/sec and a wavy.trace was produced, similar' 
to those, shown in figure (16). , About 100 ems 'of chart 
were run out for each' frequency measurement0 	'. 
C. TREATIIIENT OF EXPERI11ENTAL DATA AND RESULTSO 
The experimental data were 'a.series'.of'strips of 
pen recorder chart paper 'with traces on them. The 
number of large peaks 9 corresponding to large gas 
bubbles, were counted for a chart paper length of from 
30/' 
PEN- RECORDER TRACES 
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30 to 60. ems. The chart speed durir&g the rune was 
hEed at 2.5 cms/sec. 	It was thus a simple matter to 
calculate the corresponding bubble frequencies. These 
were plotted against the height, in ems, at which they 
were determined on semi—log graph paper for each bed 
porosity studied. The results are shown in figures (17) 
to (19) and. figure (20) has AK the results.super-
imposed on it, together with the correlation developed 
shown as a family of solid lines. . . 	. 
D. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
The fo].lówing points of interest can be seen• 
immediately.from the results as they are plotted in 
figures (17) to (20):-. 	 . 	 . 
The slope of the line drawn thiough thepoints 
for each bed porosity,.which gives a measure of 
coalescence, is dill èrent for each.bed porosity, 
increasing as the porosity decreases. 
The bubble 'frequencies do not begin to fall 
until a particular point up the ëolumn is 
reached, and the height.of this point depends 
on the air rate and bed porosity. This point 
will be referred to as the coalescence point. 
For a given bed porosity the lower., the gas 	, 
rate the greater the height of the ôoalescence 
point and.for a given gas ráte'the lower the 
porosity!  
Legend 
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porosity the lower the height of the 
coalescence point. 
In the region before the coalescance point is 
reached the bubble. frequency is Independent of 
bed porosity and liquid rate and depends only 
on the gas flow rate, 
Then the cOalescence lines are extrapolated 
back to zero on the height axis they all cut 
the frequorcy axis at approximately the same 
point s namely at 7 bubbles per second0 
The following discussion will be divided into 
three parts, the first discussing the region in which 
the bubbles are coalescing with each other, the second 
the region before this coalescence. begins and the third 
a comparison with other workers' results, namely those 
of Calderbarik etal,, (206) and .rassimiIla .(202) 
1. The Rgjon'.of Coalescence 	. 
The fact that the sloping coalescence lines all 
pass through awe value: of the bubble frequency at zero 
height means that all the bubble frequency data in this 
region can be correlated by the equation belowg . 
= exp. {195 - Qh] 	.... (1) 
where fs , is the bubble frequency, eec' 1 , b is the height 
above the bed support gauze,.crn, and Q Is the slope of 
the coalescence lines in figures (17) to (19), cm, and 
depends on the bed porosity0 	. . 	. 	. 	.. 
When' 
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When Q is plotted against bed poros±ty, f , on 
linear paper.shown 'in figure (21), the points lie on a 
smooth curve except at the hiher values of where 
there is considerable scatter. Values of Q at 
increasing'bed:poro'sities are less reliablebscause the 
experimental bubble traces at tbesevaluesof showe4 
less differentiation béteen the high peaks of the 
large bubbles and the background vnoise.Q due to swarms 
of smaller bubbles and ones of an intermediate. size. 
• This made counting them and :  deciding thich to consider 
as large bubbles and whiçh not, much more difficult 
than it was at lower values of bed porosity, where the 
traeee showed much less evidence of smallsr bubbles0 
• In fact at a porosity of 051 only large peaks. were 
detected which indicated that most of the gas was 
• formed into large bubbles. immediately after passing 
through the gauze0 
As figure (21) shows a smooth curve of Q against 
porosity this, indicates that the rate of coalescence 
is a unique funotion o' the bed .porosity the nature 
of the particles forming the bed and the liquid flow 
rate have no influenoe.onit 	The fluidization 
oharacterstics Of the sand and ballotini were quite 
different and the liquid rates required to produoe 
"beds of the same, porosity, were'different. • For' example 
a/ 	 '• 	 S 
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a water flow rate of 25 litres/min at 36 0C would give 
bed, porosities of 0.92 and 0.57 for sand and ballotini 
respectively. However it must be pointed out that the 
	
• 	magnitude of the superficial.].iquid velocities used 
varied between 1 and 4 cm/sec which is'smallcompared 
to the rise velocities expected, for gasbubbles . 	.. S 
• 	detected by the capacitance probe, and would therefore 
not be expected to have..niuch influence. .. 
When the values of Q are plotted against the 
reciprocal of bed porosi' a straight .line can be drawn 
through the points, as shown in figure (22). Thus the 
rate of'coalescence,'inthis column, varies inversely 
as the first power of the bed porosity, and the 	
0 
equation relating them 
Q xlcr3 = 7.12/E - 4.39 	onf1 ..... (2) 
which gives an average percentage deviation of 0.75 
for porosities below 0.8 , 'but Off 13.6% for. porosities 	0 
above' this.  
• 	
' 	 dombmningequations (1) and (2)a correlation for. 	' 	 0 
all the results in the coalescing region can be given: 
000 	
f 	= exp 	95 	(7.12 - 439) x 10 3h] 
O 	 0 	
0 
E..•• 	 seO 	• 
0 	 0 	 ' 	' 	 ••'•• 	( 3) 
The family, of lines f'or this correlation is given .ln 
= , 	0  figure (20) with the rosultsof 	frequency 
O measurements superimposed. 	' ' 
' 0 	 • 	 • 
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It should be noted also that the line in 
figure (22) intercepts the Q axis at a +ve value, 
namely 26 x•10 3 am-1 9 whichindicates that at a. 
porosity of.1 9 or when no particlesare present 9 some 
coalescence will still occur0 . This is in agreement 
with observations of gas bubbles in the column when 
no particles were present - at the. high gas rates 
used in these experiments' bubbles in pure water •. 	 S 
coalesced although large. bubbles would break up again 
• due to the high turbulence0 
2 	TbA Region before- Coalescence 
Figures (17) to (20) show that the bubble 
frequency depends on the gas flow rate and not on the 
bed porosity in this region0 S At first sight this 
would indicate that all the bubbles are. the same size. 
Unfortunately the capacitancerobe does not give any 
quantitative information on bubble sizes although for 
a larger bubble 9 a larger peak on the trace would be 
expected. Observations in the two dimensional column 9 
discussed in Chapter 1X 9 showed that the size of the 
bubble formed 'immediately above the injection nozzle is 
related to the bed porosity 9 being larger as the bed 
porosity is decreased0 With this in mind 9 one is led 
to the conclusion that in the column. , at any one gas 
rate the frequency of the bubbles is constant 9 but 
their/ 	. 	 S 	 - 
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their size increaee,with decreasingbed porosity0 
The fact that their size increases with decreasing 
porosity is also supported by the fact that the lower 
the bed porosity, the lower the height at which they 
begin to coalesce;., which in tt.rn indicates that they 
must have been bigger to start with, so needing to grow 
lees before coming close enough to coalesce0 But there 
still remains the anomaly of a constant frequency and 
increasing size for the same overall gas flow rate0 
This is reconciled by considering that not all the gas, 
is formed into bubbles of the size of those detected by 
the capacitance gauge . indeed if. this were so, then 
the bubble sizes corresponding to the frequencies 
measured would vary from 5 to8 ems in diameter at the 
lowest and highest gas rates.used, and bubbles of this 
size would not have escaped notice0 , Frpm observations. 
of the column during. operation it is certain that a large 
proportion of the gas is present in fairly small bubbles 
of the order of 4to 10 mm in diameter0 	It is these 
bubbles that allow the growth of the other larger 
bubbles (by being overtaken eid coalescing in the 
manner described by Calderbank (206) to the size where 
they are close enough to coalesce with one another0 
The anomaly is thus solved If the distribution of the 
gas between large and smallbubbles is dependent on bed 
porosity! 
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porosity. As mentioned earlier, the pen recorder 
traces give an indication of the bubbles. present 
besides the large ones by the amount of 'noise' 9 and 
this 'noise' was greater the higher the porosity (and 
led to the difficulty of measuring frequencies for 
porosities higher than O8). 	It can then be assumed 
that qualitatively there is a wider distribution of 
bubble sizes at the higher porosities0 
This point will be discussed in more detail in 
examination of the gas bubble residence time 
distributions in chapter X. 
Figure (23) shows a sem-log.plot of superficial 
gas - velocity t against height of the coalescence point 
above the bed support gauze through which .the gas 
enters the column. The points were obtained, by 
reading the value of bed height atwhlch the best 
horizontal line through the frequency results for each 
air rate 9 out the sloping coalescence lines on 
figures (17) to (19) for the four values of bed porosity 
shown. This family of lines marks the boundaries of 
column operation to avoid the onset of gross àoalesoence, 
and shows the sort of practiOal information.necessary 
for designing bubble column reactors where the occurrence 
Of groso coalescence must be avoided0 Figure (24) 
shows the bubble frequency determined from the best 
lines! 
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• lines through the data plotted.against the superficial 
gas velocity. They are related;by the equation: 
.316 	-1 '. • 	 f 	V8.0 sac 	. 	•, 	•.•.•• (4) 
3. Comparison with results of other workers 
• 
	
	 The only published workon the coalescence of 
large bubbles moving through a..dispersion, of smaller ,  
ones in a deep pool is by Calderbank (206) and 
Massimilla (202). 	0 	 5 
(a) Calderbank et al's'Work (206) 
Calderbarik using a solution of glycerol and water 
at a viscosity of about 70 c'entipoi,ee in a 10 foot high 
column 4 inches square in. cross-section, passed carbon- 
• dioxide, gas through a 4" x. 4" sieve plate, containing 
.56 /4 11 . holes, into the column at superficial gas 
• velocities from 0.5 to 2 ems/sec. 	He measured the 
height at which spherical cap bubbles first appeared 
and their frequency at various heights up the column 
thereafter. = 'He presented the results on a semi-log 
• 	plot of bubble frqquency in eec against X , ems, 
which is the distance up the column above the height 
at which spherical cap bubbles first appeared for the 
corresponding gas flow rate. ' • His sloping line out the 
bubble frequency axis at 5.80 bubbles/sec which is 
lower than in the three phase column, which may be due 




the frequency of bubble formation may be determined by 
the resonant frequency of the dispersion within the 
column0 He correlated his results by the following 
equatioi: 	 : 
f 	= exp 	.764 - 40375x 101 sec 1 	(5) 
which is of the same form as the correlation for this 
three phase column. If his value of X is assumd 
equivalent to the valueof h in equation (3) then the 
value ofporosity iE to make the, negative parts of the 
exponential in both correlations the .same i., ei, an 
identical coalCscencerate Qj is 0.81. 
This result, coupled with the discovery that in 
this work, the rate of coalescence is a.unique function 
of the bed porosity, led to the consideration, that perhaps 
the bubble coalescence rate, is determined by the viscosity 
or psuedo-viscosity of the liq.id or 'liquid-solid 
• 	fluidized bed 'through which the. bubbles are rising. 
Calderbank, also found that at low gas flow rates 
neither spherical caps formed nor did coalescence bccur 
until his liquid viscosity exceeded.69'centipoise. 
(In this work at the low gas rate of 1.46 cm/sec no 
'coalescence could be detected for porosities of0,88 
and 0.94 - see figure (if,)q) He unfortunately did not 
measure bubble frequencies at liquids of viscosities 
much greater than 70 centipoise. Massimilla (202) 	• 
when comparxg his sIngle bubble rise velocity data 
140. 
in his liquid—solid fluidized bed with those in 
seous liquids 9 found that if he assumed his bed had a 
viscosity of 62..5 centipoise 9 his data could be 
correlated by the equation of Oseen (217) which he 
quotes asg 	 : 
'lb = 
1.33 	J(L33,) + 0.593 gr 	,..... (6) 
rf 
003 	brF 	' 
/lt 
where 'lb is the, bubble rise velocity; r its radius; 
,aand r the viscosity and density of the medium through. 
which.the bubble isrising;: -and gis the gravity 
:cohletanto 	He alo notes that 62.5 centipoise is'of the 
same order of magnitude as values which have. beenfound 
by, Trawinski (.218) for fluidized beds similar to his. 
However work done recently onmeasuring'the visoosities 
of fluidized beds of ballotini beads with water 9 by 
Anderson and Brd.en.(219) gave .váluesof between .4 
and 16.poise for a porosity of 0.49 9 • epénding on the 
rate of shear. 	Tbey'used an arinular..space between 
an inner rotating 'cylinder and fixed oueroone9 to 
contain the bed and varied the shear rate by, the èpeed 
of rotation of the inner cylinder0 As the shear rate 
was increased the viscosity levelled out at about 
9 poise. This value is: very high compared to the 
value of 62.5 contipoise of Trawineki.. More 'work in.' 
this field is required before any conclusions can be 
dra/.  
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drawn about coalescence rates and dispersion viscosity. 
An experimental study of spherical cap, or large bubble, 
coalescence rates in liquids of varying viscosities• • 
much greater than 70 centipoise, would provide data 
that could be àomparod with the results of this study 
in a three phase bed. Gas rates ofbetween 2 and 
9 cms/sec and a 6" I.D. column should be used to 
provide a better basis for 'comparisOn than Bibby's 
smaller square column. 
(b) Massimilla's Work 
'A tros comparison with Massimilla'swork, which was 
dnne With a gas-solid-liquid fluid.ized bed, is difficult 
because he measured, 'the average diameter oil all the 
bubTles emerging from. the bed at' different heights, 
whereas this study measured, the frequency of large 
bubbles only and no estimate of bubble size or rise 
velocity could be made. In addition the superficial 
gas velocities used by Massiniiilaranged from 0.01 to 
0.12 cnVsec.  whereasin this work'theyraiged from 1.5to. 
87 clw'sec. , However the effect of porosity and bed-. 
expansion on the coalescence rate can be qualitatively 
compared, although the. basisof assessing the coalescence 
rate is different in the two cases. Massimilla 
measures the change in average bubble diameter with 
height and this study measures the change in large 
bubble! 
DATA FROM MASSIMILLAbS FIGURE 17 
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bubble frequency with height. 
He correlates all his coalescence results by the 
equation already quoted. in Chapter IVg- 
	
Dmzz - Dmo = af\b 	 () 
Z 	 4L) 
where ( Lo/AL) is the reciprocal of the bed expansion. 
To see if his datacorrelated with the bed porosity it 
is necessary to know the values of porosity corres-
ponding to these reciprocals of bed. expansion. This 
data was supplied byMassimilla in a private com-
munication (222)0 His data given in the log_log plot 
from which he calculated the values o± a and b in his• 
• correlation 9 were extracted and roplotted as 
Drnzz -mo• 	: 
cgainst the values of porosity given 9 on linear paper 9 
in Figure.(25). 	The log-log plot.data was.also plotted 
on linear Opper, in Figure (26) asit stood, to compare 
the two sets. 	There does not seern.to be much difference 
in the scatter of experimental points from the two curves 
• drawn in the figures. No defiiiite conclusion that his 
rate of coaloecencewas a unique function of porosity 
can be. drawn, in view of the wide . scatter. but it 
does appear to be so as a general trend0 
The values of bed expansion corresponding to the. 
porosities. used in this work were used to plot Q against 
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the rociprocal of bed expansion on linear paper s shown 
in figure (27) 	Here there is a more definite 
indication that'Q is not 'a unique function of the bed 
expansionp and two curves can be drawn one for each 
material0 
It can be noted .here.that in Figure (24) 9 , showing 
Massimilla°s datap the curve passes through. the zero on 
the Dmzz - Dmo/Z axis indicating no coalescence would 
take place at a porosity of 1 	This is quite 
reasonable since at the low gas flow rates ueed'thore 
would be no coalescence, in pure water0 
E. CONCLUSIONS 
The distribution of bubble sizes formed at the 
bed.eupportlng gauze was'relatedtô the, bed 
porosity. At very low poro.sities thost of the 
bubbles were large with only a few small ones 
that could be obeerved D and at the highest 
orosities there appeared. to be a wide i&nge of 
sizes.  
In the region before the bubbles began to 
coalesce d the frequency of goneratibri of large 
bubbles was independent of the bedporosity2' 
and related 'o 'the superficial 'gas velocity 
Vs cWseo, by the equation 
= Vs°°32 sec 
3)' 
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3) The rate of coalescence: of large bubbles, as 
indicated by the change in bubble frequency 
with height was 
a unique function of the bed porosity and 
independent of particle size, and 
inversely proportional to the bed porosity 
to the first power. 	
0 
4)All the bubble frequency results in the region 
where the large bubbles have begun to coalesce 
• 	were correlated by the equations. -. 
= xp 11-95 ' - 2  - 4.39) x 10h1 soc 
where h is the height above the bed supp 
gauze, cm. 	 . 
• . 	. 5) The rate of coalescence agrees, well with the 
rate of coalescence of gas bubbles measured by 
• 	. 	Calderbank et ai (206) in a.liquid of viscosity 
• 	greater than 70 centipoise. 
6) Figure (28) shows a pictorial representation of 
the above, conclusions. 	. 0 
	 • 	 ,, 	 . 	 . 
PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF 
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Interfacial Area Measurement 
A 	INTRODUCTION 
In choosing the operating conditions for the column 
when using the sulpilte method of measuring gas-liquid 
interfacial areas, the considerations. disôussed. in 
chapter V were borne in mind. The scope of the 
experiments desigued to measure the variation of gas 
liquid interfacial area with height was thus limited to 
those conditions which would ensure large changes in 
local areas with height so that they would be reliably 
reflected in the change of average areas for the overall 
column heights. used. 	Tó:this .end figure (23) was 
consulted, so that an air ráteoould.be.seléctedat. 
which it. was certain that coálescenôe began very near to 
the bottom of the column. Another limitation is 
imposed by the tendency of the dispersion to foam 
excessively at the top of the highest column used, 8'9", 
and for the bubbles to approach the size of the column 
diameter. A compromise was made by selectng an air 
rate of 6.75 cm/sec., halfway up the 8'9" column, and 
average interfacial.areas. were measured for columns 
increasing in height in one foot steps from 1 1 9" to 8 1 9" 
at bed porosities of 0 1 85 and 0672 using sand, and 0.55 
.usin&/. 	 ;...•,.. 	S 
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using ballotini0. 	 ., 
Gas holdup measurements were made during the mass 
transferruns described above but their accuracy cannot 
be better than ± 10% because of the difficulty of 
measuring the level of the 'aerated dispersions which 
fluctuated up and 'down as the gas bubbles emerged; this 
was particularly difficult. in the high columns because 
of the' larger gas bubbles and. the presence of, foam0 
Holdup measurements Iwere also taken for water fluidized 
dispersions at each column height used in the mass 
transfer runs0 In these cases there was no foam and 
the difficulty of measuring the aerated dispersion' 
levels was much reduced0  
At the lowest column height of 5303 ems (j9999) 
interfacial area dnd holdup: measurements were made for 
a range of air rates up' to and including that used in 
the runs described above 9 and at four different bed 	' 
B. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 
1. 	Column Operation 	' 
(a) Charinghe column and measurement of total 
,4g,ia volume0  
The column charging procedure was the same as that 
described in the previous chapter with the following 
modifiations0 ' 	' 	", 	0 	 '' 	
0, 
 , 	 ,• 
1)/ 
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Before the valve V4 9 connecting the make up tank 
to the pump 9 was opened 9 all liquid in the column and 
lines was drained out through valves V3 and V10, and 
the weight of watorin the, tank recorded0 
When the water levelw'as sot' to be 3 inohes above 
the top of tee-section C 9 the excess water was drained 
back into the make-up tank via V4 instead of to drain 
via V30 The tank: weight was then read and the differ- 
• ence between the two weights 9 before and after charging 9 
used to calculate the total liquid volume in the column 
and lines0 
'Preparation of the sodium sulpite solution 
• 
	
	 Hot tap water at about 709C was poured into the 
make-up tank, whose valee V4and V5 were closed 9 to an 
• 	apropriáte volume depending ,onthe height of, column 
being used0 Sufficient anhydrous sodium sulphite was 
added to give a suiphite concentration of about 07 
Molar 9 and the solution stirred0 When all the suiphite 
had dissolved a sample was wi-thdrawn.and  analysed 'to 
determine the actual suiphite concentration which was 
used to calculate the oxygen solubility0 The details 
of the analysis procedure , are given in Appendix III 	• 	 0 
Char,gthe column and its Qprat1on duri ng  
the mass, transfer runs0 ' • 	' 	• 	' 	, 	• 	, •.' 
While the suiphite solution in the make-up tank 
wae/ 
was still hot it was pumped into the column following 
the same procedure as already described0 As the solids 
were already in the column this was a quick operation0 
The suiphite was then circulated around the closed circuit 
and the cooling water to Section E turned on at valve v90 
When the temperature fell to within a few degrees of 
• 36 0C 9  the water was turned off. at V9 and the temperature 
control heater switched or0 The liquid flow rate was 
adjusted to the deired level .by rotame.ter control valve 
V10 Sufficient of a solution of 1 Molar cupric sulphate 9 
• calculated from the total liquid volume in the column 9 
to give a final concentration of approximately 2 x 1O 
L/Iolar 9 was added through the top of section D. 	This 
formed a groen precipitate when first contacting the 
suiphite solution but it quickly redissolved as it was 
circulated around the apparatus0 The air was then• 
turned oii observing, the: precautiOns decribed before. 9 
and adjusted to the desired flow rate by V70 The 
column was then loft for thirty minutes toonsure that 
the copper suphate solution was evenly, distributed 
throughout the liquid0 
At the end of this period 9 any air that had been 
carr,.ed over to section E .  through the liquid return 
line 9 was vented to atmosphere by valve V60 The air 
and liquid rates were readjusted if necessary, and the 




transparent calibrated séllotape scale fixed to the 
glass,and recorded. The têniperature indicated.by the 
thermometer was checked to see if it was at 36 ± 0.50C 
and if, so then the runwas commenced by taking the 
first sample and recording the time0 During the run 
checks were kept on the dispersion level and any gas 
carried over the return line was vented to the atmos-




it would displace itsvolumeof liquid from sectionE 
which would appear as an increase in the aerated 
• 	dispersion vOlume0 	•: . 
(d) Emptying and Washing the column 	. 
After the lastsampie was taken the following 
procedure was carried out 	The remaing ailphite 
solution in the make-up tank was• drained off by valve 
V5 and V8 opened to wash out and then fill the tank with 
• 	cold water. •Without turning the air off or the pump , 
valve V4 was opened and V2 closed. The dispersion 
level then began to rise as the water was pumped into, 
the column. By opening valve V3the suiphIto solution 
was drained, from sections Erand F and replaced by water 
that had entered• the column from the tank and overflowed . 
down the return line. By leaving the water supply 
valve, V8 to the tank open, the tank was maintained 
full of water. • In this way, a steady supply of Wash 




suiphite solution. The agitation caused by the 
aeration helped the solids washing process which was 
continued for, one half to one hour. 
2. 	Sampl 
A,sample.was withdrawn from the sample tap boated 
in the flange of column section F, to completely fill 
and overflow a 25 mi ; stoppered flaskuntil itwáscertain 
that the staant liquid in . the line • leading from the 
tap to the centre of the column section was purged, and 
a true sample of the circulating liquid was obtained. 
The liquid was fed into the bottom of.the flask by.a 
thin glass tube so that after overflowing for some 
seconds, only the liquid that overflowed was exposed to 
the air. . The tube was then quickly. removed and the 
stopper replaoed. . The spilt liquid was returned to the 
column through the top of secti,onD. 	.. 
After preliminary runs, where samples were taken 
every ten minutes for an hour, or longer, had shown. 
there to be no deviation from linearity of the suiphite 
OOntentration with time, samples were taken at twenty 
or thirty minute intervals, during runs which lasted 
from one hour to one hour.and.a half. The samples were 
analysed by withdrawing 10 mis from the stoppered flask :. 
by pipette and adding them toa freshly prepared excess 
of iodine solution of known strength, ensuring that the 
tip! 
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tip of the pipette'was submerged 9 to avoid any oxidation 
of the sample by the air0 This solution was left for 
ten minutes for the reacti'on to.próoéed to completiOn'and 
then the excess iodine'was titrated withN/10 sodium 
thiosulphite0 The value of 'this titre was recorded 9 
and its change. with time gave a measure of the oxygen 
consumption rate. 	 ' 
alues of ggs flow ratesf or simulation of the 
column 
As 'has been mentIoned in Chapter VII 'on. the bubble 
•frequency measurements 9. the; value of. the superficial gas 
velocity quoted, was mall cases the va].ue existing half-
way up the'column. . For experiments where the, column 
height is, unchanged this, is'. a convenient choice of &alue 
for comparison0 When a' series.of columns of increasing 
height are used to simulate sections of a column which 
has a height equal to the tallest one of the series 9 then 
the gas flowrate must'.be changed for each.00lumn in the 
series. ' Consider a.tall colümncontaining a dense' 
liquid. When gas is sparged in at the bottom it is 
under a pressure due to the height of the. liquid and so 
it expands as it rises up the column. If a column of 
one-foot is .to simulate the bottom foot of the tall 
column 9 then 'a lower mass flow, rate of gas must be u'sed. 
If the same mass flow rate is usedthen 9 under the lower 
• pressure,1  
3 . 
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prethsure due to only one foot of liquid,; the volumetric 
flow rate of the gas would be that of the top, and not 
the bottom, one foot of the tall column. Therefore to 
effect the correct volumetric gas flow rate for a true 
simulation of the sections of: the tall column, the 
volumetric gas flow rate referred to standard conditions 
used in the small columns, must be reduced by the amount 
that the pressure is reduced. 	 .;. 
As the change in area due to bubble coalescence' is 
being studied, the contribution of the area increase due 
to the expansion of the'gas'wouid have to be calculated, 
which would be difficult because of the change in shape 
of the bubbles, and allowed for if a physical method of 
area measurement were being used. However a mass 
transfer method is used here, and it has the advantage 
that the rate of mass transfer. depends on the area and 
the gas pressure. When the pressure becomes less the 
are&. of the bubble becomes greater. . As. the area., varies 
with the gas volume to the two thirds pOwer then, these 
two effects do not cancel out exactly, but a differenóe 
proportional to. the pressure ; to the one third remains. 
Atte pressures used in the column in this work, this 
would result in a difference of from. zero to 3.7% in the 
calculated areas, which,w,ould result in therbeing'thie 
much Ijigher than if the increase in area due to expansion 




depletion of. the gas flow rate'by the amount of Oxygen 
consumed in the chemical reaction which also varied from 
a minute prooron to about 1.7% under the same conditions. 
• So the net increase is of the order of two per eeiit' at 
the worst 'which in view of the 'other. inherent experi-
mental errors involved 'in measurements such.as  the total 
liquid volume 9 gas holdup, 'dispersion volume s and.so  
forth, was neglected. 
C. Treatment of the experimental data and results. 
The experimental data for each run were, thern 
following:  
1) 'Overall column' height., H (cm) . 
.2), Solid-liquid bed porosity () anddensity, 
(/cm2 )' 	. 
• Iet gas pressure, 'p, (atms) 
Gas flow Rate9 .VG(.1/min)  at' 15 0C, 	1 atm0 
) Total liquid Volume, V., (1) 
6) Solid-liquid dispersion volume, V, , (1) . 
7)' Rate Of change n sample titre, r, (mis/mm) 
Suiphite Normality 	. 
9) 'Dispersion levels before 'and after aeration. 
The interfacial area as,, per unit volume of solid-
liquid dispersion was calculated because the volume'of 
the aerateddispersion could not'be ascertained with 
siifflclent/.  
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sufficient accuracy due to.the difficulties described in 
• 	B above., 	 • 
• 	The gas holdup, Hg, was calculated by dividing the 
increase in dispersion height upon aeration by the total 
aerated dispersion height, and expressing this as a 
percentage of the aeod dispersion volume. The Sautor 
mean bubble size is thus ôa].culated from the following 
equation: 	•. 	 S 
• 	 6.Hg 	••. 
	
DbIfl = 	 cm 	 (i) 
The specific interfacial area was calculated from 
the equation 
•4.17r x 10'8 He 	Vt 	-1 
k•P2/T1 • x cm 	...... 2 
where. P02 is the mean partial pressure of the oxygen in 
the gas bubbles at the top and bottom of the column. 
The derivation of this equation, which is similar to 
equation(7)inChapter III is given in detail in. 
Appendix I•. 	 • .• •• 
Table VI presents the experimental data and cal-
culated results from all the mass transfer experiments. 
The results are also plotted in fIgures (29) to (35) as 
follows:. 	 • 	 - 	 S 	 • 
Figures (29),(30)9(31)(34) - Interfaclal area 
results. 
Figures (32),(33) 	 - Holdup results. 	• 
Figure (35) 	• 	". - Mean bubble diameter 	 • 
results. 
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D. 	Discussion of Reuts 	 . 
4. Interfacial Aea and Gas Holdup measurements at 
-increasing columnnheiite. 	 . 
The results of the. interfacia]. aréameasurements in  
the series of small columns of increasing height to 
simulate the sections of one tall column are shown in 
figures (29) and (30). The specific interfacial area 
drops sharply in the first 100 cm of column and then - more 
slowly above this height. .As.the porosity.ie decreased 
the drop is steeper over the whole range of column 
heights. It was considered easier to understand what 
these changes in specific-interfacial area meant, 
physically by multiplying them by the volume, of the 
solid—liquid dispersion, so obtaining a measure of the 
total interfacial area, A,lnthecolumns. Figure (30) 
shows these results, and. 6urprisingly ,the lines were all 
straight (the significance of the dotted line for E= 
0.55 will be explained insecti6n 2 otthis discussion). 
When the runs at = 0.55 and 	0.85, which..were done 
first, gave straight lines it was decIded to save'time 
and doonlyttiree runs at = 0.72 tôlocate the line. 
These three runs also gave points in a straight line 
- vindicating this decisiOn. . -To explain why there is no 
further decrease in area as bubble coalescence proceeds 
beyond a column height of 50 ems or so, it canbe : 
0 s tulated/ 
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postulated that 1) the large bubbles formed by coalesoeu( 
pass through the dispersion so quickly that they con-
trIbute very, little to the mass transfer compä.red to the 
large number of small bubbles present, and' so represent 
an effective by-pass. of this gasp and. 2) the reduction 
In area as a result of theircoaléscence with each other 
and.smaller bubbles is made up for b y the regeneration 
• of small bubbles by the turbulence set up by the passage 
of these large bubbles, causing shearing off of some 
other large bubbles into shars of small ones0 This 
latter process was observedby Braulick.'et al. (141) in 
a 6 inch diameter column for air sparged into water and 
sodium .sulphite solutions0 As' the three phase die-
persion is opaque the actual behaviour of the bubbles 
In itoannotbe observed 9 but "small" bubbles in the 
range from 3 to' 10 mrns, were always visible at all 
heights near the walls of, the column0 As' the porosity 
was decreased, fewer of them were seen0 At all operat-
ing conditions the presence of very minute ionic bubbles 
was observed but this will be discussed later0 
The observation that the numbe± of 	bubbles 
visible atthe walls of' the column appears to decrease 
as the bed porosity decreases, would indicate that more 
gas is passing through the dispersiOn in the large 
bubbles. If the first postulate above, is tru.e that 
thegas in these large bubbles effectively by-passes the 
column/ 
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• column, then a smaller interfaoial area would be expected, 
because only the "small".bubbles would contribute to the ' 
area measured by the 'mass transfer method0  
This being so then the only way for the area to 
remain constant as one proceeds up the column, 'is for'. 
the population of these smallv bubbles to remain constit'. 
In addition to. calescing with each other the large 
bubbles will also coalesce with a number of the ,"small' 
bubbles that lie in their path by overtaking them and 
'eapttring 9' them as described: by Calderbank (206) 	Thus 
in order to maintain the small bubble population, the 
second postulate, that of the regeneration of small' 
bubbles in the way described above and, observed by 
Braulick (141),.must be considered as an explanation of 
the maintenance •of the specific interfacial area, at a e 
constant level0 	There,is thus some measure 'of inter- 
action between the gas in some of the large bubbieô and 
in the "small" bubbles, 'but the bulk of the gas in the 
large b ubbles can be considered to by-pass the column. 
Referring again to figure (30) it is seen that the 
lines of total area against heightdo not pass through 
the origin. 	In. this event, the situation just described 
cannot be true. right down to the bottom of:the  column. 
• There must be a point in this bottom part of the 
column where there is a changeover from a• large specific 
interfacial area 'to the lower constant one 'that is" 
maintained! 	 '. 	'' 
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maintained thereafter0 This must occur duriig the 
formation of the large bubbles0' In the turbulent 
conditions of the. dispersion and with' the flow of liquid 
through the bed support gaue at the same time as the gas 
it is unlikely that the large bubbles are formed as the. 
gasemerges through the gaiie0 It is more likely that 
they are formed from a number of small ones 9 that are 
formed at' the gaue 'and then detached quickly, coalesc-
ing within a short distance of the gaue0 If this is 
so then therewoüld be a relatively high specific 
interfacial area within a few centimetres of the gauge 
which would then drop to an extent depending on.the 
'size of the large' bubbles formed 9 and at a-distance from 
the gaue possibly depending on the amount of turbulence 
in the dispersion0 ' The work in CbapterDC.using a two-
dimensional bed was carried out to observe what actual-
ly occurred at the bottom -of a 'three phase dispersion at. 
the point of injection of.the 'gas and the basic 
mechanism suggested here was verified0 . .A more extensive 
dicuesion is presented ,in that chapter. 
The gas holdup measurements taken at the same time 
as the mass.transfer runs 9 referred to above, are shown 
in figure (32) and it can be seen that they follow a 
similar trend to the speOlfic aréás, dropping sharply 
at first, especially.so'in the case of E = 0.55, and 
then levelling, off. Holdup measurements.using water 
instead/  
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• 	instead of sifiphite, at the Same gas flow rate 9 were 
made after, the columns had been well washed to remove 
all suiphite salt 9 and these values are also shown in 
fIgure (32) 	They are• roughly parallel to. the curvSs 
for suj.phite, but lower 9 so that the holdup in suiphite 
fluidized.dispersions at this gas rateis about 17% 
higher than in water0 This'ie attributed to the 
formation of the very small Ionic bubbles mentioned 
earlier 9 and described by Yoshida (14). . These bubbles 
occur. in well agitated bubble dispersions In aqueous 
solutions of electrolytes and do not coalesce with one 
anotherdue, it is thought to an ioni.c potential on 
their surface which causes them to .repel each other. 
Both Yoshida and Braulickfound this differencein gas 
holdup between water and soium sulphite solutions, in 
their two-phase air-water and air-suiphite columns0 
From their published curves of gas holdup in 6 inch 
diameter columns, at the gas rates.4 used here they 
both found the difference in 'holdup in suiphito and 
water was about 20% of the holdup in water, although 
• their actual values of gas holdup were bigher, Brauliok 
found that belàw a superficial gas rate of about 3 In/seo 
there was little difference in the holdup measured for 
the two systems, oonc].udng that a certain amount of 
agitation is required tobreakup the bubble dispersion 
into these small ionic bubbles, 'that are about 1 mm in 
diameter/ 	. . 	 S 	 . 	
, 	 :- 	 .. 	 ' 	 • 
diameter and quite stable whenformedoV He states that 
the interfacial area and contact time of these ionic 
bubble clouds is far disproportionate to the amount of 
gas contained in them and thus they may be a major mode 
of mass transfer in electrolyte systems which would be 
absent from hydrocarbon mixturesand pure liquid systems. 
This is a disadvantage of the suiphite method for 
assessing gas-liquid reactor performance. 	
V 
V 
From the difference in the curves shown j 	 V 
figure (32) itwQuld then appear that approximately 12% 
V 	
of the gas in the column ata height of 266Vcms is 	V 
occupied by ionic bubbles :at = 0055 and 15% at = 085 
Those ionic bubble sare  aportiôn of the gas with a 	
V 
stable area contribution that will be practically con- 
stant throughout the column and from observations here 
and by Braulick a portion of the gas which has an 	
V 
• extremely long residence timecompared with the rest of 
the gas0 This is because they are so small that they 	V V 
are carried with the liquid eddies and have only a very 
small buoyancy force to help them escape the eddies and 
rise zthrough the column0 V • As the liquid phase is well 	
V 
mixed by the large bubbles; it can be assurned that 	
V 
they are distributed evenly throughout the dispersion. 
To summarise briefly,. it Is suggested that the 
V 	
gas flow through the three phase column be thought of 	
V 
as being divided into three portions: 
1)/ 	 V 
15 
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.1) A portiOn which passes rapidly through the 
dispersion as large bubbles and àefar as the mas 
transfer, process is concerned, the gas comprising 
them effeotively by-passes the column, serving 
only to produce intenseagitation and the 
generation of small" bubbles, 
An ionic bubble portion, which is fairly: 
constant in interfaoialaréa throughout the 
column and wheh has an extremely long residence 
time0. 
An intermediate sited bubble portion, with 
a range of sizesbetween the large bubble size 
and about 4 mm 	The magaitude and size 
• distribution of this portion depends on the 
donditions of bubble formation near the gaue 
and the agitation in the column as a whole. 
Theexperiments described in the following two 
chapters were desied to test the validity of this 
suggested gas flow model0 Bubbles: could be seen in- 
side the two-dimensiOnal column described in 'Chapter IX 
and gas residence time distribution functions were 
measured in Chapter X. 	.: 	 0 
2, Interfacial Area Measurements in the 50 cm column. 
At this. the lowest column height used in the previous 
mass transfer experiments, intorfacial areas were meas-, 
urod for a range of airflow rates. It is in this 
b 0 tt om/ 
bottom section that the disperéion character .i:s formed and 
It was hoped to throw some light • on thid by these experi-
ments. The results of. the area1 gas..i.holdup and bubble 
size measurements are shown in figures (31), (33), (34.) 
and (35)' . 
Figure (31) shows that the specIfic interfaciàl area 
increases rapidly with increasing gas rate in an expón 
ential fashion and is higher at higher porosities for a 
given gas rate. Figure () shows the holdup results, 
which for the suiphite runs are rather erratic. The 
values for water runs are less erratic because of the 
easier determination of the aerateddisperion level. 
They show that the trend of differences betin, the values 
for sulphite and water, becomes noticeable after a gas 
rate of 20 ]/min1 which is equivalent to a superficial 
gas velocity of about 1.8 cnVsec. 
It would appear that porosity has quite a large 
effect on the a±ëa even at quite low air rates which does 
su,ggest that the bubble formation Is strongly influeheed 
by it. ThÔ rise in area above that expected from the 
increase in gas flow rate alone1' may be due ,to a 'greater 
amount of the gas being broken down into ionic or "BmAll" 
bubbles by the increased agitation caused by larger bubbles 
rising through the dispersion. 	 : 
If the values of the specific interfacial areas 
measured at the three heights 53.3, 175 and 266 oms., 
for/ 
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for the same gas flow rate, are plotted against the bed 
porosity.then three straight lines are obtained, all of 
which intersect the € = 1.0 line at 404 cm. See 
figure (34)0 	This indicates two things 	1) That the 
mechanism of coalescence that causes the reduction in 
• interfacial area at the bottom of the column is again 
a unique function of the bed, porosity and independent 
of particle size and 'shape and 2) That at.the hypothetical 
value of the porosity of one s the specific interfacial 
area is the 'same at all heights in the column, and thus 
the line drawn. on the 'total area versus height. plot of 
figre (o) will pass through the origin0. 	' 
• 
	
	It can thus be concluded that if there were no 
particles in the co].umn then the small bubbles formed 
at the gauze would not coalesóe'. into large bubbles 	. 
within a few centimeters, as they do when solids are 
present, and that their.specific interfaOial area would 
be 44 cnf throughout the columns. This' is In aoàor-
dance with experience; although some coalescence of air 
bubbles in the column filled with water does occur at $GG a 
high c gas flow rate, the high turbulence cause's the. 
large 'bubbles to break up again0 	' . • 	. ' 	' 
• , 	One more point about'figure (34) is it shows that 
the values of the specific area for . = 0.55 at a height 	' 
of 53°3 cms is inconsistently high and it would seem 	' 
that a value of 2.65 cm would be more reasonable. If 
'the!  
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the total area is calculated using this value of the 
specific interfacial area at 5303 ems and plotted an 
figure (30) then the curved line s shown dotted 9 can be 
drawn smoothly through all the points fOr.=0055.. 
It would then appear that at this lower porosity in the 
tall column coalescence of the large bubbles is haVing 
a slight effectin reducing.the local specific area as 
one moves up the column. This oould be due to the 
lower level ofturbulence and the suggestion that there 
are feWer "small and ionic bubbles formed at the bottom 
of the column 9 at such a low porosity. 	. 
30 BubbleSizes 
Figure (35a) shows the Sauter mean bubble diameter 
plotted as a function of gas, flow rate at four porosities, 
which were calculated from the interfacial areas and 
gas holdups measured in the 5303 cm0. column. The 
reason for their lack of any well defined relation to 
bed porosity or gas flow rate must be due to the in-
accuracy of the holdup measurements 9 which are plotted 
on figure (33) and are very erratic0 The d±fficulties 
of measuring the aerateddispersion level have already 
been described in the introduction to this chater 9 and 
• it was stated that errors of the order of ,t 10% could 
• 	be expeeted'. 	This error appearstwice'in...calculating 
the value' of the hOldup from, the increase in. dispersion 
height/ 
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height divided by the total dispersion height upon 
aeration0 . In calculating the mean bubble d1ameterthe, 
value of the holdup is used twice in equation (i) 	It 
Is not,, therefore su±prisIng. to find this.la'ge scatter 
of bubble sizes. The only trend that can be distin-
guished Is that bubble diameters are smaller at higher 
gas rates 9 which would be expected due to the greater 
turbulence produced0 
Figure (35b) shows the change in mean bubble size 
with height up the column for the three porosities 
used in the tall column,' Here there is a much more 
consis'ent set. of results which means that the holdup 
measurements must have beenmuch more reliable. See 
figure (32). At the high gas rate used the change in 
dispersion height upon aeration was greater than. in the 
small column at the low air rates, thus reducing the 
percentage error for the I$arne reading eor, and. as the 
columns were built up higher this change increased still 
more, This may well account for the obvious improve-
ment inaccuracy. 	The plots'of, bubble size against 
height show that only in the.case of the ballotine .bed, 
of pOrosity 0.55, does the mean, bubble,size increase 
significantly with height. This would indicate that 
the specific interfacial area is decreasing with 	. 
height, so that the curved line (show dotted) on figure 
(30)' is probably a truer representation than the. 
original! 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 I 
165, 
original straight line drawn, 
E. CONCLUSIONS 
10 Above a height of 50 cm in the tall column, there 
• 	is no change in specific area with height, except 
at the low porosity of 0.55 where a slight decrease 
is measured. The change in total area with height 
varies from O16 cm2/cm at.E= 055 to 0.8 ern2/cm 
at a, = O85. 
2. The specific interfacialarea at any height is a 
unique function of the bed porosity for the gas 
flow rate used in thetall column, 
3° The measurements in, the 53,3 cm column shoWthat 
the gas flow rate and bed porosity have a lago 
combined effect on the interfacial area due to 
the amount of agitation they engender, The higher 
the gas rate anddporosity the greater the agitation 
and the smaller the bubble size 	 • 
40 The gas holdup in suiphite solutions parallels the 
gas holdup in water for the same operating con-
ditions, but it is higher by an amount which 
represents the portion of the gas exiBting as 
ionic bubbles in the suiphité solution, . . 
5° The gas flowing through the three phase dispersion 






From the work in the previous chapter it was clear 
that what happened to'the gas when it first entered the 
column was all important and it was suggested that the 
observed variations in interfacial area in,the bottom of 
the column were, due to a change in the bubble size 
distribution during formation s as the gas entered the 
bed through. the gauze. 	In the 6 inch column it was 
impossible to observe the formation of bubbles above the 
gauze and it was therefore decided to use a column in 
which they could be seen0' A porspex. twodirnensional. 
column was chosen in which gas bubbles; couldbe 
distinguished within the solid'liquid bedbeoai..tso the 
number of 'solid particles in front and behind them was 
email0 Bubbles that would normally have a diameter 
greater than the space betweenthe front and back faces 
of the column would appear as crosssectione of such 
bubbles with only a few particles passing down the 
column in front and behind0 As these bubbles rose 
through the column most of the liquid and pa'rticles 
flowed around either side of them0. By strongly 




even quite small bubbles could be seen. 
B. DESCRIPTION OF THE COLU 
The column was made of two *" thick perspex sheets, 
6' x 5 91 9 with two 6' x. " and one 4" x P  square perspex 
I 
strips acting as spacers at the sides and bottom, so 
that the internal orosssection was 4" x 	It was 
held together by 2 B.A. screws and nuts, and the joints 
were made water tight with Bostik sealing compound0. 
A short lengt,h of 1" I.D.perspex pipe Was cemented 
into the front face of the column from.which, a hose led 
the liquid overflow via a constant head tank, which also 
acted as a solids separator, to drain. The top of 
the c.olumn was open. The liquid distributor was a 
horizontal flattened " copper plpe, with six slits_  
facing døwnwards, soldored to a " B.S.P0 brass 
fitting that was screwed into the °' perspex side 
spacer one inch from the bottom of the column0 
Air was injected through a single nozzle formed from 
a horizontal 044 mm I.D. hypodermic needle bent 
upwards at the end, brazed to another " B.S. P. brass 
fitting also screwed into the side spacer one inch above 
the liquid distributor. When a horizontal gas 
distributor made of " copper tubing was used it 
impeded the circulation of particles and liquid at 
the bottom of the column, which caused particles to 
set tl e/ 
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settle out in areas of stagnant liquid above and below it. 
The hypodermic tubing overcame this problem because it 
was too thin to cause any: notable fow disturbance0 
Sand or ballotini were dropped into the column from the 
top0 A transparent calibrated sellotape scale was 
fixed to the left hand side of the column0 Air and 
water were used as the gas and liquid phases0 
C o .OBSERVATIONS 
Over the range ofgae.. flow rates used 9 - up to a 
superficial gas velocity of 1.41. cm/sec 9 the bubbles 
emerging from the hypoder.mic tubing nozzle were of a 
similar small size 9 about 5mm 9 with their frequency. 
increasing as the gas rate. increased. Their detachment 
from the nozzle was encouraged by the upward.flow of 
water from the liquid distributor below0 However 9 
within a short distance above the nozzle there was 
• 	coalescence of regular numbers of these small bubbles 
into larger dnes 9 which then rose up through the bed 
causing circulating eddies of liquid and particles0 
There was a certain amount of circulation in the 
fluidized bed before aeration due •to imperfect liquid 
distribution g but as this had also been observed in the 
six inch colwnn, it was decided that a closer comparison 
would be obtained if this wae]eft as it was. . 
• 1. Effect of bed porositI . 
For/ 	 . 
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Fora given gas.flôw rate the number of small 
bubbles that coalesced to form a large bubble increased 
as the bed porosity was decreased0 	It was as if 9 for 
a given porosity, there was a size to which an air bubble 
had to grow before: it would begin to rise through the 
bed and this size was larger the lower the porosity. 
The fact that the small. ubbles rose a few centimeters.. 
after detachment from the 'nozzle was due.. to the 'imperfect 
liquid distribution causing a channel of upward flowing 
liquidwbich swept. pasithe 'nozzle. 	When this initial 
chcnnel.9 or eddy 9 dissipated as it came against the other 
eddies 'set up by the'• aeration 9 then the mal1, bubbles 9 	 ' 
net velocity'was reduced and each one was caught up by 
the succeeding one,. When:the.resulting large bubble 
boiyancy was sufficient' for it to overcome ihe downward 
components of the eddies and the resistance to flow 
caused by the drag of the particles 9 it would rise in 
a zig-zag fashion through thébéd, The process was then 
repeated and a succession of large bubbles rose through 
the bed0 
2 Effect of gas flow rate 
For a given porosity 9 increasing the air rate 
increased the frequency of initial small bubbles and 60 	•' 
also the frequency of the large ones formed from them0 
However the higher thegas rate the greater the 
variation in the number of small bubbles actually 
comprising each large bubble, which depended on the 
eddy/  
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eddy flow situation in its neighbourhood at the time, 
and so the variation in the size of the large. bubbles 
increased0 	It follows that VIth an increase in the 
number of bubbles they would be closer together and 
their' variation in size woüldcáuse.their rise 
velocities to differ 9 so leading to coalescence by 
their overtaking, and b'eiiig overtaken byp each other 
in the way described by Calderbank et al0 (206)0 
D. DISCUSSION 
• 	Although the method of injecting,tbe gas.into.this 
'two-dimensional column: by a single nozzle is quje 
different from the gauze distributor used in the 6 inch 
column, and the superficial gas flow rates used here are 
much lower, it does help to indicate how the large 
bubbles detected bythe capacitnce probe in the large 
column, were probably formed0 
• 	It will be recalled from the results of the bubble 
frequency measurements that before coalescence of the 
large bubbles began, their frequency was, a function only 
of the air rate0 This behaviour was also observed here 
and can be explained if one considers the gauze as a 
source of nozzles producing small bubbles which coalesce 
to form large bubbles of the appropriate size, a short 
distance above the gauze. As the air rate is increased. 
• more small bubbles are formed and l'ence.more large ones. 
The/ 
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The liquid flowing through the gauze will ensure that 
the bubbles are detached when quite small 9 as they were 
in the twodimensional column s, so it would appear 
unlikely th.t bubbles of the, size detected by the 
capacitance probe near the bottom of the colwnn would 
: 	 actually be fprmea.at the gauze. This small section 
of bed above the gauze would then have a high specific, 
• .interfacial area 9 which would be decreased rapidly as 
the large bubbles were formedo This section of 
• 
	
	hIgh interfacial area Would also explain why the straight 
lines in figure (donotextrapolat,e to the origin0 
• 	
•' In the two-dimensional column 9 the air rates were 
often so low t1it every small bubble that left the 
• 	nozzle became rt of a ,large: bubble 9 but in the large 
• 	column a.range of relat'iyely high air flow rates was 
used'0 	When high gas rates.are.used causing conditions 
of high turbulence itis easy to v±sualise many of 
the small bubbles being carried up in strong liquid 
eddies , and never becoming part of a large bubble0 
There is also the probability that the points through 
which the bubbles emerge from'the gauze may change 
position with the liquid-solid flow pattern above it 9 
• taking the line of least resistance0 	If these positions, 
change 9 then a range of bubble sizes will be produced 9 
from the large b.ibble 9 characteristic of the particular 
bed porosity, to the smallest ones dei ~ched singly from 
the! 
the gauze, depending on how many small bubbles had joined 
together a little above the gauze before the position 
of emergence changed0 Hence it can be seen that 
increaàing the gas rate could increase the distribution. 
of bubble s'izes0 	If this is so then the frequncy 
of the large bubbles detected cannot increase with. the 
gas rate to the first power 9 but a power loss than one0 
In fact, the frequency in the 6 inch column increased 
by the 032 power of the superficial air velocity0 
The indications of the observations 9 just discussed 9 
of bow the amount of turbulence in the. colunin can affect 
the distribution of bubble. sizes 9 supports the, 
explanation put forward in Chapter VI1 9 pagesI3stoI7 
for the apparently anomalous situation of having a 
constant frequency of bubbles. 'which changed in size 
without the gas flow rate being changed0 This was 9 
brief ly., ..that as the porosity decreased for a given air. 
rate 9 the large bubbles were increased in sze 9 but this 
increase was achieved atthe expense of the number of 
small' bubbles 9 a higher number of which were present 
at higher porosities0  
The next chapter deals with the measurement of gas 
bubble residence time distributions which will give 
quantitative evidence ofthe relative amounts.of gasn 
the large 9 9 small° and ionic bubbles 9 at different bed 
porosities.  
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BED CONTRACTION ON AERATION 
As a matter of interest s measurements of the 
contraction of the liquId-solid fluidized bed height 
upon aeration were made at two ballotini bed expansions0 
The results are shownin fIgure (36) with the data for 
beds of ballotiniofmèan•diarneter 046 mm and similar 
bed expansione v obtained by Stewart and Davidson (209) 
The two sets agree 'well.' 
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORX 
An electronic flashgun was used to 'pz'ovide back 
illumination of the column s that was diffused by tracing 
paper0 Tub diffused light shone tbrough.the gas bubbles 
but was obscured by particles0 The photographs were 
taken from the front of the colun'ii with a 35 mm Exakta 
single-lens reflex camera using Kodak Micro-file film 
type 5453 that was developed for maximum contrast in 
full strength Kodak Dli developer for '4* minutes at 
64°F0 However they were not entirely successful because 
the bed width of -" was not narrow enough to prevent 
layers of particles being present in front and behind 
all 'bubbles except the very largest0 'These particles 
obscured some of the light making for poor definition 
and a loss in contrast so that good prints were not 
possible0 	Stewart and Davidsons bed was'*". wide and 
their! 	 ' 
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their publishedphotographs show good definition of the 
gas bubbles and water wakes0 :' Figure (37) (a), (b) 9 (c) 
and (d).ehows foçir of the more successful photographs: 
- 	. 	 1.cci whi- - #c wn 	 : 
- - - 0 
through the bed at a set flow rate0 No single bubble 
injections were made. 
Figure (37) (c) shows a bubble 9 1.5 ems in diameter 9 in 
a ballotini bed of.porosity 0.66 at a gas flow rate of 
004 en/sec. 	Other bubbles can just be distinguished 
and they appear to be moving in a zig-zag fashion0 
However 9 what is clear from this photograph is the wake 
behind the larger bubble which is practically void of 
particles (as are those behind the smaller bubbles) and 
the vortices 9 that have been shed by it and the other 
bubbles 9 containing few particles0 
Figure (37), (b) shows a larger bubble 9 .2.2 ems in diameter 
at its baseand this is of the.shape.comrnonly found in 
gas-solid fluidized beds0 The ballotini bed has the 
same porosity as in (c) 9 0066 9 but the air rate is 
1 cm/sec. Again there is a fairly clèarlydefinedwake' 
with few particles in it. The zig-zag path of these 
two bubbles is shown by their angle and the wakes that 
have been shed earlier following behind. . Stewart and 
Davidson's figure 3A is almost identical to this 	: 
photograph in its main features. 
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shaped spherical cap with a flat base, and behind which 
there appears to be no partic1efreeIWake0 	There is,'. 
evidence that a wake has just been shed. by the light 
streaks snaking down below the bubble, from each edge, 
ending in two vortices largely free of particles0 
A smaller spherical cap bubble, also having'juet shed 
i.ts wake, is distinguishable at the bottom of the 
photograph. 	The bed. porosityhere is 0.53 and the 
air rate 1 em/eec, as 1n (b)0' ' 
Figure (37) (d) shows 'a bubble just having emerged from 
the top of the ballotini béd.whose porosityiè 053 and 
air rate 0.64 cm'sec.. it is 2.4 ems at its base,. 
Another bubble inthebed'can be seen about to shed the 
wake from the left hand. edge. ,The bubble that has just 
emerged has drawn up a spout of.rtic1es with-it o.  
similar to'the spouts shown in the photographs of 
Østergaard (210) and fromwhich he assumed the wake of,  
such abubble contained particles of the same porosity 
as the main beth 	. " 	.,• 
The flat based 'bubbles in all the phàtographs taken 
here do not show areas void of particles immediately. 
behind them as do the smaller round, ellipsoidal and 
concave-bottomed cap bubbles such as those in Figure' '(37) 
(b)end '(c). 	However they do have voids or vortices at 
their' edgeè which are hed periodically. This creation 
of voids or vortioe, here has'the same effect''as 
having/  
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having a void right behind the bubble since It also 
•red'cés the volume .f.liquid containing particles0 
These vortices moved upwards with the bubble at a 
slower rate than the bubble 9 as described by Stewart 
and Davideon 9 and it is the,, swirling action of these 
following vortices which draws up the spout seen 
behind bubbles leaving the bed 9 in a similar manner, to: 
that described by Rowe (220) for gas bub'1es rising . 
through a gas-solid fluidized. bedi The negatives 
shaw bubbles of the shapeè in figure (38) (b) and (c) 
emerging from, the beds, also with a spout of particles, 
so it is not possible to say that the presence f.a' 
spout on leaving the bed' indicates there is not Awater 
wake 9 'containing fewer particles 9 associated with the 
bubbles0  
G. CONCLUSIONS  
When gas enters the' three phase dispersion It does 
so as small bubble's 0 which are detached from the 
nozzle or gauze by the upward flow.: of liquid pas 
them e and then within a short distance coalesce ' 
into large bubbles. 	.. 	 .. 	 ' . 	
'.. ,•; 
The size of the large bubbles formd by coalescence 
of the small ones is a function of bed porosity, 
being greater the lower the porosity, and is 
probably connected with the buoyancy force required' 
to/ 
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to overcome the drag imposed by the bed of .particleel.  
The distribution'of bubble sizes between that of 
the appropriate.làrgebiAbble for the particular 
bed porosity and.the small bubbles entoring.the .• 
bed 9 is a function of the turbulence in the three... 
phase bed0 Large air ratesand high bed porosities 
give rise to the widest range of bubble sizes and 
- . 	low-air rates in low porosity beds produce large 
bubbles almost exolusively'. 	 . 
The specific gasliquidinterfaoia]- area is 
comparatively very high just above the gas 
distributor ma three phase dispersion.but it 
drops rapidly as the small bubbles coalesce into 
large ones0 
The negatives of the photographs taken bearout2) 
above 9 .ndshow the existence ofwater wakes and 
vortices largely: free of particles associated with 
gas bubbles of all shapes in a three. phase bed0.: 
The contraction of the liquid fluidized bed of I 
ballotini UPOfl: aeration agreed quantitatively with 
the results of Stewart and Davidson.(209)o 
Spouts of particles follow behind gas bubbles of 
all sizes as. they leave the solid—liquid bed 9 but 
this should not be taken as an indication that they 
have no particle free wakes or voids, associated. 
with them when they are in the bed (see 
Østergaard (210) ) 	. 	. 	
.. .. .. 
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:CHAPTERX 
Gas Residence Time Distribution Measurements. 
A. INTRODUCTION. 
It was postulated in Chapter VIII that the gas 
flowing through the three phase dispersion consists of 
three portions: 
1. Large bubbles with a very short residence 
• . 	time. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
• 	2. 	Small bubbles witha distribution of sizes 
and residence times.,. and 	1 
	
3. 	Ionià bubbles, whose reèidence time is 
n 	extremely. long compared with that of all • 	• 
the other bubbles. 	•. 	 '. 	 ' 
It was therefore decided to measure the residence 
• 	time distribution of the gas in the three phase, column 
under similar operating conditions to those used for 
• the interfacial, area measuring experiments, so that the_  
results c'ould be compared with them and more readily 
interpreted. This was done by passing air containing 
mercury vapour through the column for a period of 'time •' 
'and'then making a step change to pure air. 	The gas •, 
emerging from 'the top of the dispersion, was analysed .. • . 	• . 
for its mercury vapour content by its relative • . 
absorpti on/ 
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absorptionoof tiltra-.violet ligh'. as, detected by a 
photocell, and the resulting data used to construct 
F-diagrams. 
B. MODIFICATIONS TO THE MAIN APPARATUS 
10 Mercury Vapqriser  
Refer to the schematic flow sheet of the main 
apparatus figure (ii) Chapter.VI and figure (38) here0 
A 1 1 6 11 length of 2" I.D. pyrex glass pipe section with 
-" I.D. side-arms at 2 11 from the top and bOttom, was 
used as the merèüry vaporising chamber0 The bottom 
of this chamber had a blank *" P0V0C.0 fl.ange and the top 
a similar flange but one which carried a length of.  
" ID0 P0V0C. pipe that. protruded 2." from the top and 
1 5" below the flange 9 so just dipping below the 
surface of a pool of mercury.containod.in the bottom of 
the chamber0 The aix,  line -from the top of the ra-
meter R2 was broken above V12 and a " P.V0C0 tee 
fitted0 •The.side-arm. of this tee was connected vIa a 
flexible " P 9V 0 C 0 hose to the " P0V 0 C 0 protruding from 
the top flange of the.vaporieer0. Thebottomof the 
• tee was joined to the valve V12. - The .lthewas broken 
again below V12 anda three-way glass stop-cock Inserted0 
- -One outlet was rejoined to the bottom of V12, one to 
the air line to the column 9 and the other was connected 
by/ 
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by flexible P.V.C. hose to the top" I.D. outlet of the 
vaporiser; the bottom " I.D. outlet was blanked off by 
a small P.V.C. flange. 
By turning the glass stop-cock the air from the 
rotameter could be passed through V'12 or the vaporiser, 
to, the column or the column could be closed off.' V12 
was used to ,adjust the pressure drop through: the line by-
passing the vaporizer so that on changing the direction 
of air flow no change in flow rate, to the column. would 
occur. '. 	 ' 
2. .Mercury'vapour detector section. 
Refer to figure' (39). 	This sectinconeisted.of 
the 1 1 6" length of 5.75" I.D. P.V.C. pipe with two 1" 
I.D.'side-armsueed.ae the bubble-äolumn in the sodium 
suiphite oxidation experiments.describéd in' section C of .  
Chapter III.'  
It was, placed on the top of the column so that the 
side arms were one foot above section D. The brass 
flanges carrying the quartz windows were kept in place as 
before and two housings made, of P' I.D. t'igid P.V.C. pipe 
pop fiuro (LD), containing the photocell and U-V lamp ' 
were attached by flanges to the four .studs protruding 
from the brass flanges, as shown in figure (39)0 The 
,top of the section had the " P.V.C. .sieve plate used in 
the bubble experiments bolted to it. A " diameter hole 
was/  
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was made in the centre of the sieve plate to accommodate 
the shaft of a stirrer which was driven by a motor above. 
The stirrer was necessary to ensure that the gas in the 
detector 'section was perfectly mixed, a requirement that 
is explained in the theory to follow in section D of this 
Chapter. •' It was 'found'that by enclosing the gas in the 
detector section with the'sieve' plate in this way, air. 
from the laboratory was not sucked into the section by. 
the action of the stirrer due to the,niatively high 
velocity of the gas flow passing out the central, 
and other small holes in the plate. 
C. DETECTION AND RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
The basic part of the detection equipment was an 
Engeihard-Hanovia mercury meter which provided a constant 
voltage supply to the ultra-violet lamp and also ampli-
fied the signal voltage from. the photocel]. 	This sial 
was thenfed to a Cambridge Instrument Company, recorder 
which produced a record of the amplified photocell out-
put voltage on an eight inch roll of chart paper. The 
U-V iamp was a 100 watt mercury vapour type requiring a 
500 volt supply. 
1. 	Operation 
The column was assembled to a.height, of 81911, and, 
filled with the appropriate amount of solid particles, 
nd/ 
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sand or ballotini. It was then charged with sodium 
suiphite and brought to 36 0C in the way described in 
• earlier chapters. 	The.air was turned on, the 3-way 
cock. being set so that it by-passed the mercury vapourizor 
and set by V7 to the desired flow rate... The aerated 
dispersion level was then 'adjusted to be level with the 
top of column section D bydraining from valve V3 or 
pumping more sulphito into the column from the make-up 
tank. 
 
The pressure drop adjustment valve V12 was set 
by changing the direc'tlonof air flow through it and the 
vapourizer until both flOw paths gave the desired flow 
rate and: operating the 3-way cock quickly, produced no 
change, and only a minute interrtion, in the air flow to 
the column. 
Having allowed the Hanovia meter, U-V lamp, photo-
cell and Cambridge recorder at least one hour to warm 
up, a run could be commenced. The air was passed into 
the mercury vapouriserwhère it bubbled through the pool 
of mercury, becoming partially saturated with mercury 
vapour which was detected as it passed between the 
windows in the detectOr sectioiafterleaving the dis-
persion. The.recorder chart was run ata low speédand 
after 10 to 15 minutes, when the pen was I giving a constant 
reading, it was increased to 1inches per minute. When 
the pen crossed one of the reference lines on th chart, 
the 3-way cock was turned simultaneously so that the air 
flow/ 
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flow by-passed the vapourizer, and it was sealed off. 
This produced a step changetQpIAre air. As the first 
bubbles càntaning pure air: reached.the detector section 
the pen began to move across the scale producing a plot 
which could be used to calculate the change in mercury 
content of the air with time (see below). It was found 
that the pen reached a steady, reading after about ten to 
fifteen minutes, but that the greater part of the distanOe 
between the initial and final pen positions was covered 
within about two minutes.  
The prooedure described above was.. followed for runs 
at four different bed porosities of 0.5 9 0.6, 0.68 and 
0.8. 
 
A.gaef rate giving a superficial linear velocity of' 
6.75 cm/sec halfway up the column was used in each case. 
D. TREATMENT OF THE RESULTS" .  
1. 	Theory 
It was assumed that the photocell gave an output 
that was directly. proportional to the intensity of light 
falling upon it and that the proportion of the light 
absorbed by the mercury vapour was in accordance with 
Lambert's Law expressed as follows: 
•I,._: ie KLpC 
o 
where Lp, is the path length of the light passing 
through' the gas mixture  
:K/ 	. 	 ' 	' 
• 	
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K, the absorption coefficient of the light-absorb-
ing phase 
C, the concentration of this phase 
I01 the intensity of the ultra-violet light passing 
into the gas mixture 
and I, the intensity of ultra-violet light which has 
passed through the gas mixture to the cell. 
This law can then be rewritten in terms of the cell 
output voltages, for intensities I and lo as follows' 
e_K Lp C 	 (2) 
In the system used both K•and'Lp were constant so .•' 
they can be replaced by' 'K 1 '. 'Taking logarithms of both 
side then gives: 
•1 	'•Vo 	 . 	•, loge jy •••''.(3) 
or, if Xo and Xwere the deflectione on the chart due to 
voltages 'fo and I.J respectve1y,. 'then: •. 	 ' 
1 	. ...og •'Xo - 	 = 	 : 	- 	...... -K. ' 
For, the evaluation-'of'reeidence time functions the 
absolute value of C is not necessary,, the fraction of the 
maximum value which C attains being all that is required. 
The maximum value which C attains is thus taken as 
unity, and áorresponds to the,minimum def1ection £min, 




I = i/Ks log5 XX o/min 	...... (5) 
Thus the fraction of the maximum value of C was 
calculated at any time by substituting the values of X 
taken from the recorder chart in equation (4). The value 
of K' was calculated by substituting the value of the 
• 	steady chart reading when mercury vapour had been pa.ng 
through the 'column' before the start of. a run 'as JC rj  
and the steady value attained after changing over to pure 
air for 10;to 15minutesaso, in' equation (5). 
The step change from mercury vapour and air to 
pure air is a change from C = 1 toC =ô and cumulative. 
residence time functions are usually presented in the 
form given when the tracer concentration changes from 0 
to 1. The values of C obtained in the above way were 
thus subtracted from unity to convert them to the usual 
form of presentation.. 	.' , ' 	 ,• 	 • : 	 , 
As the detector section thuat be well, above the ' 
dispersion level to analyse the gas phase emerging from 
the column to prevent splashing liquid obscuring the 
light beam, then the residence time distribution of the 
gas in this section must also be known so that is can 
be allowed for in order. to :calcu]ate the actual residence 
time in the dispersion. • If the 'gas moved in plug flow  
through the detector section then the values of C. cal- 
culated by the above procedure would :be the same as 	• 
th os e/ 
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those at the top of the dispersion. However with the 
detector section open to the air the nature of the 
violent motion'of the dispersion surface would cause a 
reciprocating piston-like movement of gas in the section 
and the large gas bubbles emerging would give rise to 
some superimposed agitation. Obviously under these 
conditions it could not be assumed that the emerging gas 
movd in uniform plug flow through this section. The 
alternative is to assume the emerging gas is perfectly 
mixed inthe detector section. This is just as doubt-
ful as asewning plug flow: but if the. section is stirred 
thoroughly to produce a large degree of back-mixing of 
the gas in the section then this latter assumption is 
more reasonable.. There is a, danger in stirring the. 
open section that air from the stirroündings. would be 
sucked into it by the action of the stirrer, diluting the 
gas emerging from the solution to an unknown degree, and 
for this reason the sieve plate was bolted to the section 
as described earlier. Uider.these circumstances it was 
assumed that the gas in tie detectOr section was perfect-
ly mixed and this is allowed for in calculating the 
residence time distribution functions as follows. 
Let T be the concentration of the tracer in the 
stop input to the bubble duxnn; 5, the concentration 
ofthe tracer in theperfectly mixed gas space, after 
time, t; V , the volume of the perfectly mixed gas 
epace/ 
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space; V the volumetric gas flow rate through the 
column; and F(t) the fraction of the step input which 
has reached the top of the dispersion and is about to 
enter the perfectly mixed gas space, which is the value 
of F(t) required. Then a mass balance across the 
perfectly mixed gas space gives:- 
ds V 	= TV F(t) - S V4 
Dividing through by TV gives: 
V, 	de 	= 	F(t) 	S 
Now 	is the fraction of the step input in the perfectly 
mixed gas section after time, t, and is the value obtained 
from the recorder chart deflections subtracted from 
unity i.e. 
let X 	= 	(1 	'ji log0 	) 
Now T is constant, so differentiating (8) gives: 
	
or 	de =WX 
Substituting (9) in (7) it ecomes: 
Vpt 	dX 
or rearranging: 
F(t) 	= 	 + 	X.  
The/ 
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The ratio VM caxibe obtained from.the volume of 
the detector section occupied -by gas 9 and the, volumetrtc 
dX flow rate at the top of the column. The value of 
at any time is obtained by plotting X as a.funetion of 
time using. the . values calcuiated from the recorder chart. 
defleotione by equation (8) and taking the gradients 
the curve at various valae. of t..: 
2. 	Results 	•.. . 	- 	. ... 
The experimental values of t 9 and X; and the 
Vm calculated-results-.of. 	9 F() and the reduced time 
defined as 8 = V 	where V is -the. volume of the 
dispersion; are all tabulated in table 7 	The curves 
of F(e) against: (9) are shown 'in figure (40). 	In 
treating the results it was assunied that mercury was 
effectively insoluble in waterg Siedeil (160) quotes the 
data of Stock who gave the solubility as frorn2 to 3 x• 
,o_8 	/cm3 of'water at 30 °C. . 	. 
E. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The first point of interest in the F(ê)diagrams 
shown in figure (40) is the sudden rise in F(0) after a 
few seconds to 'a level depending on the prosity in the 
bed. This rise represents the passage of the large ; 
-bubbles quickly through the dispersion ca'rying that 
fraction of the gas flow indicated by the vbAe of F(e). 
The/  
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This then shows qualitatively and quantitatively how 
much of the gas is formed into].arge.bubbles for each 
poroslty.and that the.amount increases as the porosity 
decreases. By plotting the fraction of the gas remain-
ing, I - F(0), against porosity,.ae shown in figure (41), 
together with the total interfacial áreaat thesarne 
cOlumn height against poroity, it is seen that the two. 
1nes are parallel on the semi-log paper,, which means the 
two quantities have the same dependence on porosity as 
each other. This is what would Ibe expected if the gas 
in the large bubbles effectively by-passes the column, 
as postulated 'iii Chapter VIII, and the measured inter-
facial area is wholly contributed.by the remaining gas in 
the form of "small" and ionic. bubbles.. 
The second point is that the F(e) curves level out 
at a value of F(e) of around 0.88 to 0.91. This isalso 
what is expected if it is considered that the ionic 
bubbles have a residenäe time that is.. extremely long 
compared to all the other. bubbles.. This fraction, of 
from 9 to 12% of the gaB,Egreeswith the fraction of ga 
existing as ionic bubbles indicated by the difference in 
gas holdup in water and suiphite solution at the same 
column height and gas rate. 
The remaining curved part of the F(6) curves is 
due to the distribution of bubble sizes in the range 
intermediate between the large bubbles and the ionic 
bubbles! . . . . . . 
THE POROSITY DEPENDENCE OF TOTAL AREA (A) 
AND THE SMALLAND IONIC BUBBLE FRACTION 
OF THE GAS FLOW 
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bubbles. To account for the complete F(9) diagram for 
each bed porosity, the following modi is proposed. 
Consider the gas to:be divided into three portions:' 
Large,bubbles:whpse flow rate, expressed as a 
fraction of the total flow rate, is 	that 
occupy a volume fraction, Vp,of thedispersion; 
and mov'e in plug flow through the dispersion. 
Ionic bubbles: that in the time scale considered 
for these measurementeremain within the dispersion; 
whose traction of the' total gas flow is t7; and 
that occupy a volume fraction, Vi. 
Intermediate sized bubbles: whose fraction of the 
tOtal flow is 	and 'that occupya volume fraction 
Vb. 
From the point of view of mixing in the dispersion 
as a whole, the concept of' crOss-flow 'between all these 
portions of the gas Is accepted,. 'on the grounds that, the 
whole dispersion Is well agitated by the passage of the 
large blibDIes. 4iand.some of these large bubbles may be 
sheared off into ehcwers 'of "small" ones, and on the 
other hand some of the small ones may coalesce to xeform 
large bubbles. That this happens to some .extent was 
put forward as : an explanation in Cliapter . VIII, page 15( 
for the fact that although' the interfacial area of the 
gas is reduced by large bubbles coalescing 'with them-
selves and small:bubbles, no decrease in local specific 
interfacial/'  
GAS FLOW 'MODEL 
VP 
V1 large bubbles 1 
in 	plug flow 
some 1'cross 	1 f low 
=1.0 
cross 
ionic bubbles I 
—1 with very long 
I residence time 
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interfacial areas occurred as one moved up the column; 
it must therefore have been kept at a constant level by 
the regeneration of "small" bubbles. 
The model proposed. is shown schematically in 
figure (42) and below is the type of 1(9) curve expected 
from it, if the following assumptions are made: 
That the actual volume of the dispersion 
occupied by the. large. bubbles, Vp, is small 
compared to V  
That there is complete cross-flow between 
Vi 'and V. (212).  
That the distribution of residence times of 
the intermediate sized bubbles is similar to 
that of a perfectly mixed systeme 
Portion CD of the 1(Q) curve is represented by 
1(e) = rØ 	for the case of perfect mixing of the. 
portion of gas U. . All that is then required to plot 
the theoretical F(9) curve is the values of V2 and V for 
each experimental condition. This is done as follows: 
(figure (43) shows an example of the experimental F(e) 
curve's 	. 	. . 	. . 	 . 
The value of 	is determined from the difference 
in F(s) where the curve levels out and where the vertical' 
section ends'. 	Values of..e are selected and 1(9') = u'e 
calculated for 'each.' Then the theoretical value of F( 
is obtained by the relation: 	 , 
EXAMPLE OF AN EXPERIMENTAL F(e)cuRvE 
) V
2 (ionic bubble fraction) 
V3 (intermediate sized 
F(Q) 
	 bubble fraction) 






since the curve 
• for the intermediate' sized bubbles does not attain a 
value of F.(e) = 1 but F(9) =(1 - v 2 ), due to the 
presence of the ionic bubbles. In plotting the values 
of F(e). to obtain the theoretical lineashown in figure 
(44) the following values of v 2 , V3 were used for the 
appropriate porosities: 
v3 
0.80 	0.10, 	0.58 
0.68 	0.09. 	0.41 
0.60 	0.09 . '033 
0050 10 	008 	.. 	0.20 
Figure (44) shows the calculated F(0) ,curves for 
the intermediate sized bubbles with the experimental 
values superimposed. A reasonably close fit is obtained 
iffor all porosities and it can thus be concluded that the 
distribution of . residence times of the intermediate 
sized bubblesis.closé to.that expected from.a perfectly 
mixed systém,...or.in other words the rangeof residence 
times is very large. The emmil curved section which is 
represe4tedby.AB on the I(Q).curve in figure (42) was 
not detected for the experimental measurements since 
the time involved was too short compared to the ch.rt 
speed,: used, and .the maiitude of the change in chart 
read ing/ 







reading from F(e) = 0 to F(e) =1. 
Other work on residence time distributions of gae. 
bibbles in tall columns was darned out by Bi 	(207) 
and 'K3Ibel..(221)0 	BibbX, whose work was abontinuation, 
using the same apparatus and gas-liquid system, of that 
of Calderbank (206) descrIbed earlier in Chapter VII, 
pages )3S to 14-0 , measured the residence time distri-
bution of carbon dioxide bubbleG rising through a' 
• solution of glycerol in water under conditions such, that 
coalescence occurred (see Oh0 VII), also BLaing mercury 
vapour as the tracer0 He found the small bubbles 
emerging from the sieve plate ,thát reached the top of 
the column without being overtaken and captured by large 
• bubbles formed as a result of coalescence, exhibited a 
range of residence times but he did not attempt to see 
how they .approached the range expected from.á perfectly 
mixed system0 His gas kl.ow.rates used were up to a 
• maximum of 2. cm/sec and so there would have been much 
less agitation in his column, than in the three phase 
diëpersion examined here0 He did explain the 
distribution of residence timee as the result of the 
liquid circulation induced in his'colurnnby. the passage 
of the larger spherical capT bubbles: some small bubbles' .. 
were dragged down or held stationary by the circulating 
eddies near the walls, and others moved quickly through 
• the column by the. upflowirxg stream of liquid in the 




.IC5lbo]. usedcolumns from 4 to 19 ems in diameter 
and from 70 to 200 ems in height0 Gas, was 'bubbled 
into the staiant coluznn,of water .through.a.sintered metal 
plate and the resIdence time distribution funetlo n 
measured. by .introduóing a step change in the gas from 
hydrogen to carbon-monoxide0 His was not a coalescing 
system0 	For the200 cm column 9 .9 ems in diameter 9 he 
found that by varying the gas rate over a range of. super-
ficial linear, velocities from.005. to 7 cm/eec, the. 
distribution of residence . times could be compared to 
'those of a. numberof perfectly mixed vessels:  in series0 
At a gas rate of -05 em/sec the number was 2, rising to 
a maximum of 15, the closest'approa'eh to - plug flow 9 at. 
3 . cm/eec, and then falling, back to 7 at 7' cm/s.c 	' 
Unlike Bibbhu did not sturt with bubbles of a uniform ly 
size but quite possibly obtained a range of sizes to 
begin with 9 from the sinteredlplate distribu-tor0 How-
ever this makes.his work-more relevant to the three 
phase column studied here. where arangeof sizes-is 
formed at the bottom of the column. From the trend of 
Klbel's results it would not appear unreasonable that 
increasing the degree of turbulence - in the column, by .  -
having coalescence takingplace'.ánd producing large 
bubbles 9 would yield a wider distribution of residence 
times approachIng that of .a perfectly mixed vessel0' - 
196. 
F. CONCLUSIONS 
The measurement of the residence time .dlstributi'on 
of the gas bubbles in the fluidized bed has provIded a 
qualitative and quantitative picre of the behaviour of 
gas in this three phase dispersion0 . It has also pro-
vidéd evidence to support the mode]. first proposed in 
Chapter'VIII which is enumerated below0 
10 The residence time of the Ionic bubbles is 
very long compared to that for the other bubbles0 
2 The size of the portion of gas comprising the 
• ionic bubbles agrees 'well,with that :caloulated 
from the difference in the gas holdupin water 
• and sodium suiphite under the same experimental. 
conditions (8-15% of the gas flow)0 
30 The size, of the portion of gas comprising, the 
lade bubbles 'is inversely proportional. to the ' 
• bed porosity, and the gas in these' bubbles , 
effectively by-passes the column, .. 
4, The actual vo]..ume of the dispersion occupied 
by the' large bubbles is small compared to the' 
fraction of the gas flow they represent0 'At 
a 'porosity of 08 they occupy about 4% of. the. 
dispersion but, represent 32% of the gas passing 
and at a porosity of 055 they occupy about 
9% and represent 72% 	 ' 	•, 	.' 




CHAPTER XI  
General Discussion 
A. 	BUBBI 'FORMPTION AND COAICENCE , 	 '• 
• 	The results of the measurements 'àf bubble 
'frequencies in Chapter VII gave rise to a number of 
conclusions about the behaviour of the gas inside the 
three-phase dispersion but the onlyqantitative.data' 
obtained was the frequency of;bubbles large,enough to 
cause a distinct peak on the recorder chart. 	It was 
firmly established that there were two regions in the 	"• 
column: one in which the large bubbles that were formed 
near the gauze moved individually up the column; and 
a second In' which,the àoalescenc'e of 'hese laxge bubbles 
with ohéanotherôccurred. The  height up the column 	• 
of the transition' point between 'these two" regions the 	• 
coalescence point, depended on the gas flow rate and bed 
porosity as shown.in,figure'(23). 'From thedecreasein 
frequency of the large bubbles with height, a measure 
of their rate of coalescence was obtained, and was found 
to be inversely proportional to the bed porosity, and' 
independent of particle size. Their rate of coalescence 
agreed with the rate of'cOaléécencé of, gas bubbles '" 	' • 	•• 
'measured by.'Calderbank et :al '(206) ',in:a liquid Of 	
•: • 	 • 
vise os i ty/ 
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viscosity greater than 70 centipoise. Once coalescence 
had begun in the three phase column, the rate was 
inendent of the gas flow rate, see figures (17) to (19). 
It was further found that the frequency of large bubble 
formation at the gauze under conditions such that 
coalescence of the large bubbles began immediately, at 
a gas rate of about 9 cri'sec, was 7 bubbles per second. 
It was thuspossible to correlaba all the results in the 
region of coalescence by one equation containing only. 
the value of bed porosity and hôight above the gauze 
(see Chapter VII pagetLt). 	Figure (28) shows a 
pictorial representation of the bubble situation 
suggested by results from this series of experiments. 
It was shown later, in Chapters VIII and X, that 
the gas in these large bubbles effectively by-passed the 
column from the mass transfer point of view. Thus the 
effect that their coalescence with each other had on the 
change in measured interfacial area with height was 
probably small. Unfortunately it is a shortcoming of 
the frequency measurements that they give, no quantitative 
data about the size of the large bubbles, so it Was not 
possible to estimate how much their growth was due to 
coalesOence with each Other in addition to the expansion 
caused by.the change in hydrostatic head, and to coalesce 
ence with small.. bubbles that were distributedthroughout 
the column. If a large number of the small bubbles, which 
contribute the bulk of the effective mass transfer area, 
were/ 
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were removed in this way then the large bubble 
coalescence wouldbea decisive factor in reducing the 
mass transfer rate0 However the interfacial area 
measurements reported in Chapter VIII showed that after 
an initial decrease near the gauze q to be discussed 
later:tbe specific interfacial area remained constextt 
inspite of the large degree of bubble coalescence0 
Thiéled to the conclusion that if the largebubbles 
did coalesoewith small onôs 9 whioh seems likely from 
the work of Calderbank (206)p then this was compensated 
for by the regeneration of small bubbles as a result 
of the turbulence st up by the large bubbles 9 which 
sheared off some other large bubbles into showers of 
small ones0, 0npágei5.In Chapter VIII the 
observatiors of Braz*lick(141) of just such small • 
bubble regneration in a two phase system are recorded0 
There was evidence 9 at a bed porosity of 055 Of a 
decrease in specific interfacial area with height as 
shown by the dOtted curvedlinein figure (30) and It 
ias suggested that the degree of turbulence in a bed: 
of such a low porosity may have been too low to permit 
sufficient, regeneration of small bubbles to maintain 
the specific area0 From observationsof the three 
phase boltmn in operation the number of small bubbles 
visible at the walls of the column decreased with 
decreasing/ 
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decreasing porosity, which indicated that 'a larger 
fraction of the gas was contained in the large bubbles 
as the porosity was déoxeaseds this explained the 
anomaly of a constant gas flow rate producing 'a constant 
frequency of bubbles of an increasing size as the 
porosity Was reduced0 	See Chapter VII pagesS 	to 137'0 
It 'seemed 'that the 'large bubble sIze and the distribution 
of gas between the large bubbles and smaller ones were 
important parameters Which were dpendent on 'the bed 
porosity0 
A qualitative idea.of the effect' of bed'porosity on 
large bubble formation and size was obtained by visual 
observations .in the two dimensional bed 9 reported in 
detail in Chapter 1X0 It was clear from the observations 
that for any bed porosity there was a oharaoteri'stic': 
large bubble size0 The growth of the bubble to this 
characteristic size was by the coalescence of small 
bubbles produced at the gas injection nozzle0 It 
was observed that the size of the small bubbles leaving_ 
this iiozzle was fairly constant kunder  all conditions of 
air rate and bed porosity and the reason for this 
appeared to be that the liquid flowing past the nozzle 
from the liquid distributor, assisted in the detachment 
of bubbles as soon as they were formed0 By considering 
the gauze in the six inch column as analogous to a 
series of nozzles this seine process of large bubible 
formation!  
formation was:envisaged there too0 The examination 
of this analogy is given in Chapter' IX pages f11 toi7 0 
No conclusions could, be drawn about the coalescence S 
between laxge bubbles and saller ones because at the 
'low degree of'turbulénce in the two-dimensional column: 
at the low gas rates used 9 very few small bubbles were 
observed to leave the nozzle without coalescing to 
form iarge onese 	.., 	 S 	 •, 	 ' 
The effeotof the degree of turbulence in the bed 
on the 'distribution of the gas between large and. .srn&ll' 
bubbles was discussed in Chapter IX pages %71 to 173 , as 
a result of'the observations of large bubble formation 
in the two dimensional bed0 It was eoncluded that a 
greater degree of turbulence 9 leading to a greater 
distribution .of sizes 9 is achieved the' higher the gas 
rate and bed poroity0 	S , , 	 . S • 
This conclusion is borne out by the results of the 
residence time measurements to be"discuseedlater0 	It 
also gives azi indication as to why there is a finite 
time required before the' "large bubbles begin to coalesce 
with each other s represented by the position of the .. 
coalesôence.póint in the.column'Shownin figure (23) " 
Coalescence between large bubbles occurs when the 
separation distance between them isreduoed to a oriical 
value which is a function of their diameters0 The 
separatoü distance between 'the" large bubbles is reduced 
by! 
by the following three main factors in this colun, 
The gas flow rate - increasing this for a given 
bed porosity increases the bubble frequency and 
hence reduces the distance between successive. 
• . 	
bubbles0  
The bed porosity this isa factor inso far as 
it decides the size of the largest bubble0 T}us 
• 	 , 
 
for a given air rate 9 larger bubbles will be 
formed at lower porosities and 9 since their' 
frequency of formation is constant 'as mentioned 
earlier 9 their separation distance will be smaller0 
The bed turbulence - the gas rate and bed porosity 
together influence this and as is explained in 
• 	Chapter IX page I73 there can be a range of large 
bubble sizes 9 from thattt bharacteristic of the bed 
porosity downwards0 This would mean a range of 
bubble rise velooiteswhith would result 'in larger 
bubbles catching up smaller one0 ' This would 
accelerate the achievement Of the critiOal 
separation, distance 9 to a degree depending on the 
extent of the size distribution0 
B0' THE SPECIFIC INTERPACIAL AREA NEAR THE GAUZE 
In the 'previous. section it was mentioned that afte'r 
decreasing initially near -the bed support gauze 9 .the 
specific interfacial area remained constant in the 
remainder/ 
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remainder of..the oo].unin.. except at€ = ,0.55. 	It is. 
concluded from the observations discussed in that 
section on the formation of ].rge bubbles in the two- 
dimensional bed 9 that a high specific interfacial area 
exists near the gauze in the six inch column due to 
the email bubbles that emerge from it. These bubbles' 
then coalesce 9 within a short distance 9 to form the 
large bubbles and others of intermediate sizes. This 
causes a rapid drop in èpecific area to a ievel whiáh 
• is maintained thereafter. The extent of this drop in 
area depends on the size distribution of bubbles fommed 
from the small 'ones and this is a function of the bed 
turbulence as discussed in Chapter IX page.72. . 	In the 
six inch column the' same air rate was. used in measuring 
interfacial areas at three porosities and the results 
of the total interfacial. areas 9 A. were plotted against• 
• height in figure (30):. The mainfeatures of these 
results have already been discussed here and in 	-. 
Chapter VIII pages W't to 160 , but the extrapolation of 
• the lines below a height of 50 ems was not clear à 
that stage of the investiga1on. On the basis of the • 
• - picture that has emerged since, of the coalescence of 
the small bubbles formed at the gauze,2.t is suggested 
that the extrapolation of lines in figure (30) should 
• be as shown in figure (46), which Is adiagramatic 	• 
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enlarged. Line AB is the line corresponding to no 
coalescence of the small bubbles, i.e. linefor € = 1.0 
on figure (30), and lineO CD, EF and GH' are the ends of 
the linesr different porosities. The rapid change in 
specific area at the point of coalescence of the small 
btibbles is shown taking place at points G, E and C, and 
at a greater height above the, gauze, points I,' J, and 
K,.as. the porosity is inoreased. 	The dependence of the 
distance from the gauze: that the small thibbles travel 
before óoalesclng cax.be explained, by assuming that the 
strong liquid, currents coming through the gauze, which 
cause the detachment gf the small bubbles as they are 
formed, can travel'fur'ther.before being dissipated, see 
again Chapter IX page T0, in a bed of higher porosity. 
The extent.of the decrease in specific area is given 
by the change in slope 'from that of the line AB. 
From figure (30) the mximum distance from the gauze 
that the small bubble cQale'scence takes place is' about 
30 ems,' at. = 0.85. 'The fact that this, 'is Of the 
same order as the distance ihat the largebubbies 
commence to coalesce with, each other for the same 
: 	air rate, ôbown in Figu'e '(23) may indicate that the 
mechanism involved in the commencement of coalescence 
is similar in boff oases. As no plot like figure (30) 
is available at any'other gas flow rate for, comparison 
with figure (23), the possibility of a eonoidence . 
cot/  
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cannot be ruled out0 The actual coalescence of large. 
bubbles has not been visually observed in this work0 
C. IVIODEL OF GAS FLOW THROUGH THE DISPERSION 
So far in this general discussion the behaviour of 
the gas has been examined With respect to the formation, 
coalescence and size distribution of large and °emall 2 . 
bubbles and their interfacial areas but no mention has 
• yet been made of the presence of the ionic bubbles0 
The phonomenon of the existence of these minute bubbles 
of approximately 1 mm diameter 9 has been discussed in 
Chapter VIII and it was shown th.ere that they represáted 
• 
	
	between about 8 and 15% of the tOtal 'volume of. gas 
present in the dispersion 9 ending on the bed porosity 9 
at the gas rate used0 • ' • It was' also suggeSted that their, 	V 
• residence time was very long compai'ed to the other 	 V 
bubbles for the reason that theIr small buoyancy' did not 
: allow them to escape from the liquid.eddies and rise 
• up through the column. It was also explained.that the 
interfacial area and residenoe time of these bubbles 
• 	was dispropertional to the amount of gas contained in 
them and that in view of this they may be a major mode 
of mass transfer in this, column and in electrolyte . 	 V 
V systexn5genêrálly.' This will'be' diëcussed later. 
• 	In Chapter VIII a model wasproposed to represent • 
•the/ • 	 V 	
• V 	 • 	
V 
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the gas flow through the three phase dispersion. It 
considered the gas to consist of three portions as 
follows. 
A portion which passes rapidly through the dispersion 
as large bubbles and as far as the mass transfer 
process is concerned, the gas comprising them 
effectively by-passes the column, serving only to 
produce intense agitation and the generation of 
'small' bubbles and ionic ones. 
An ionic bubble portion, which is fairly constant 
in interfacial area throughout the column and which 
7 	has an extremely long residence time. 
An intermediate sized bubble portion, referred to 
as 'small' bubbles, with a range of sizes between 
the large bubble size and about 4 mm. The 
magnitude and size distribution depends on the 
conditions of bubble formation near the gauze and 
the agitation in the column as a whole. 
hissummaiZed'he genel pattern of the gas 
behaviour as. far as it could be ascertained from the 
bubble frequency area and gas holdup measurements made 
in chapters VII and VIII, but no quantitative data as to 
the relative sizes of each portion could be obtained, 
except for that of the ionic bubble portion as measured 
by the difference in gas holdup between water and 
suiphite used as the liquid in the dispersion. However ,  
the! 
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the measurements of the residence time distribution 
function of the gas in the taIl column under the same 
operating conditions as used for the areamoasuremonto 
provided .thio quantitative data. 
The model proposed was confirmed in practically 
• every respect by these measurements. The fraction of 
the gas composing the ionic and small bubble portions 
together y Was related in precisely the Pame way to the 
bed porosity 'sea figure (41) as was the total intarfacial 
area calóulatod. in the 'tall colwi]n 9 indicating that the 
gas . in. the large bubblsportion dd in fact by'pasa the, 
column as far as mass 'transfer 'was concerned. The 
percentage of gas with 'a longer residence time than 
9 = 3 was 'of tbe same order as that calculated for the 
ionic bubblec from bdup meaeureionts0 The fraótion of 
the gas in the large bubbles was inversely . proportional' 
to tho bed porosity axxd-the'rssidencè time of the 
bubbles was of the order , of 4 to 5. seconds0 
Additional information.tbát was gained was of the 
distribution of reetdence times of the I smallO bubbles0 
At' all bed porosities the distribution was close to that 
expected from a. perfectly mixed.spersion 9 which. meant 
that even at the lowest, porosity there was a very wi4o 
distribution of residence times. So although few email' 
bubbles were :obsersred  at the column walls at the low 
porosity! 	 .• 	 .' 
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porosity of = 0.55, there must have been a' significant 
quantity of them throughout the dispersion. Another 
point of interest, is the fact of the short residence of 
.thelargë bubbled whioh.means:thatat C =0.85, they 
occupy only.4% of the dispersión.volume yet contain 
32% of the gas and at. £ = 0.55 they occupy 9% and 
contain 72%. This point is referred to in the next 
section. 	. 	 :. 	 . 
D. REACTOR DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
In evaluating the results and conclusions of this 
study of gas dipersions in a soiid-liquid-fluidiz$ 
bed from the point of view of reactor design, there are 
dnecr two factors that must: be kept in mind. . The 	0 
sulph±te system itself, used to •measure the: interfacial 
areas has advantages and.. disadvantages. The advantage 
:that it has being amass transfer method, over physical 
methods such as light ,transmission,:is that jtd oes 
give the effective interfacial area of the dispersion 
• fOr mass transfer. For example the area associated with 
the large. bubbles is cnjMIert&,. and so: is the increase 
in area, with reduced hydrostatic head, caused by the. 
expansion of the 'bubbles. 	It's main. disadvantage. 
however is that the presenceof the small ionic bubbles 
• could provide a majormode Of .masstransfer that wouldbe 
absent in pu'e liquid or liquid hydrocarbon mixtures. 
The/ 	• 	 . 	 0, 
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The extent of the contribution of these bubbles to the 
interfacial areas measured in this work cannot be 
assessed. The fact that their residence time appears 
to be extremely long could 10an that in the case of a 
dilute gas mixture like air, they would become 
effectively exhausted of oxygen for the latter part of 
their stay in the dispersion and so contribute nothing 
during that time. This would not be the case if a pure 
gas, oxygen, was used. A second disadvantage is that 
the method, by its nature, only obtains integral average 
values for the interfacia]. areas: the change in area 
with ciuznn heighthas to be measured by usinga series 
of small columns of increasing height to simulate one 
tall one. 	This imposes the llmitation8 discussed in 
Chapter.V, namely that operating conditions must be 
used that producelarge changes in specific area with. 
height so that changes in the average area with overall 
height are reliably measurable. 
These points having been raised, the effect of 
the process variables, gas flow rate, liquid flow rate, 
bed porosity and particle sizeland shape on the gas-
liquid interfaoia]. area and bubble coalescence can be 
still assessed qualitatively and in some cases, such as 




In trying to ascertain the optimum mode of operation 
of a three phase reactor in which the gas-liquid inter-•• 
facial area is an important parameter, the basic opposing 
factors are a) the requirement of a large amount of 
agitation to produce small bubbles., which means using 
high gas rates and b) the Opevention of bubble boa-: 
lescence and gas by-passing, which occur readily at high 
gas rates. The passage of large bubbles through the 
dispersion provides very efficient agitation, which 
might be an important factor depending on the reaction 
mechanism at the catalyst, and the by-passing could 
then be considered as an agitation cost, or the gas could 
be recycled. ThIs. latter suggestion would depend on 
the reaction products, whether they remained in the 
liquid phase, in which case gas recycling may be simple, 
or whether they were gaseous.in which case a separation 
would be necessary.. Obviously the design of a reactor 
of this type is not a simple ftiater of optimising the 
gas-liquid Interfacial area, although this is an 
important aspect... The interfacial area experiments in 
the short column showed that increasing the gas rate 
caused an exponential rise in interfacial area but there 
are limits on the gas rates that canbe. used in a given 
column, such as the onset of slug flow caused by rapid 
rates of coalescence. 
The investigation of this work, of the inter- 
relation/ 
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relation of the process variables such as gas flow rate, 
liquid flow rate, bed porosity and. particle size has 
been of an exploratory nature. and in many ways. limited . 	•. 
in its scope. However it has shown clearly the factors 
affecting bubble formation, coalescence and the gas 
liquid interfacial area, and providedbasô qualitative 
and quantitative data which can be usedJ.to point the 
direction of future research into the pecial aspects 
related to a particular three phase fluidized. reactor. 
It has also shown the importance of residence time 
studies in helping to understand flow systems. 
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CHAPTER XII 	. 
A. General Conclusions 
'PARTI 
The chemical method of measuring gas-liquid 
interacialareae usingthe oxidatiOn of, a copper 
catalysed sodium suiphite solutIon was studied 
extensively and developed so that under the conditions 
used fOr the work in Part. II a value of the overall 
liquid phase mass transfer coefficient could be predicted. 
This value Was, k = 4.5±.0.75.x 102 	whenusing,. 
0.4 to 0.81V1 suiphite solutions at 36 0C containing at 
least 10 g.rnoles/].itre of cupric ions. 	This compares 
with a value of 0'6 cm/eec, proposed by .Westerterp 	, .. 
.( )50) who originally suggested the use of the suiphite 
oxidation reaction as a means of measuring interfacial 
areas. See Chapter II section B for an explanation 
of the discrepancy between these two values. 
.PART.II 	. 	 . 	 . 	.. 
An exploratory experimental investigation of the 
• inter-relation of the process variables,, g.s rate, 	• 
liquid rate,. bed porOsity.and .particle:size in a gas- . 
	
• . solid-liquid dispersion was Oarried out. 	The 'effect 
of,' 
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of these variables on the formation of gas bubbles as 
they enter the bed 9 the onset and subsequent rate of 
bubble coalescence 0 the efficiency of gas-liquid 
contacting and the mode of gas flow through the 
dispersion was studied,. The study showed that the two 
most important process variables are gas rate and solid-
liquid bed porosity0 The scope of the experiments and 
thus the information obtained was restricted by the 
limitations imposed by the experimental techniques used 
but the general conclusions 9 both qualitative and 
quantitative are listed below0 
1 	Gas enters the three phase dispersion as small 
bubbles which are detached immediately from the 
gas distributor 9 gauze or nozzle 9 upon formation 
and travel a short distance before coalescing into 
large bubbles and small ones with a distribution 
of sizes0 The distance they travel and the 
distribution of bubble sizes formed 9 ixiareases 
as the degree of turbulence 9 as observed in the 
two dimensional bed, above the distributor increas0 
2 There is a characteristic size, inversely 
proportional to the bed porosity, to which the 
large. bubbles mustgrow.béfore leaving the 	 .' 
vicinity of the distributor in a bed with a very 
low gas rate0 This size becomes the maximum 
size! 
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size of large bubbles formed under turbulent 
conditions. 
.3. The frequency of formation of large bubbles isa 
function only of gas flow rate and is given by 
the equation.: 	. 	. 
f = . Vs 	sec 	where 
Vs= cn/sec 	. 
(seefigurè •(24), Chapter VII). 
4..Thelargebubbles commence to coalesce.with 
• 
	
	each other after a certain time, depending on the 
gas flow rate and bed porosity (see figure (23) 
chapter VII). 	. . 	 .' 
The rate of coalescence of large bubbles, as 
measured by the change. in bubble frequency with 
height, is inversely proportional to the bed 
porosity and independent of particle size and gas 
flow rate. All the results from the bubble 
frequency measurements in the region of large 
bubble coalescence were correlated by the equation: 
= exp 1.95 ..(7.12 - 4.39) x 10 h] sec 
where h = height (cm). (See figure (20) Chapter 
The speàific interfacial area, measured as the 
area per unit volume of.the unaeratéd solid-liquid 
• . dispersion, is relativelyhigh. just. above the gas 
distributor but drops rapidly, as the small 	.. 
• . . 	bubbles/ 	- 	 • 	• 
bubbles coalee6e 9 to 'a level which is then. 
maintained throughout.'the C,OlUmfl0 	The 
reduction in mass transfer area by the cáalescence 
of large bubbles with small ones distributed 
throughout the column is thus assumed to be 
compensated for by the regeneration of small 
bubbles from larger ones as a result of agitation0 
See Chapter VIII and. 'the'.work of Braulick Ow-i ). 
7° The specific. interfacial,area increases 
exponentially with increasing gas flow rate and 
bed porosity (see figure' (31) and (34) Chapter 
VIII) and the mean bubble size deöreases (see 
figure 35)0 	. 	 S 	 •' 
8. The gas flowing, through the solid—liquid—gas 
dispersion may be conveniently regarded as ' 
consisting of three portions 	. 	' . 
a) A portion which passes rapidly (within a 
reduced time equal to approximately 0013) through 
the dispersion as. large bubbles-and 9 as far as the 
mass transfer process. is concerned the 'gas 
comprising them effectively by—passes the. 
dispersion 9 serving only 'to.produce intense 
agitation and. 'the generation of small and ionic 
bubblee.) 	This, portion contains 9 at the flow' 
rate used 9 from 30 to 70% of the total gas flow 
at/  
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at bed porosities of from 0.85 to 0.55 
respectively. 
Anionic bubble portion, 8 to 15% of the total 
• 	 'gas flow used here 9 which is fairly, constant in 
interfacial area throughout the column and which 
has an extremely lông résidènce time compared to 
the other bubbles(areduced time greater than 
3.0) 
A •portionconeistingof intermediate sized 
bubbles, with a range of eizes. bOtween the large 
ones in portion a) and about 4 mm in diameter. 9he 
size of this portion depends on the other two. 
At the flow rate used here the distribution of 
residence times associated with this gas portion 
was close to that for a perfectly mixed dispersion 
at all bed porosities,  
B. Recommendations for Future Work 	• ,' 
• 	1. Since the rate of coalesàence of large spherical 
cap bubbles measured by Calderbank (206) in a 
liquid of viscosity.greater than 70'oentidae was 
the same as found here, for a bed porosity of 0.81, 
• 	• 	it would be interesting to measure coalescence 
rates in two phase'gas—liquid systems using 
liquids of much higher viscosities0 The 'relation 
between coalescence rate and viscosity could then be 
compared! 
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compared to that between coalescence rate and bed 
• porosity found in this work. 
A follow up to the above would be to measure the 
viscosity of the solid-liquid bedsused in this 
work, begunbyAnderson and Bryden (2.i). The 
• fact that they foundabállotini bed of porosity 
0449 to have a viscosity of approximately 9 poise 
: iTiaY explain the great' increase in coalescence rate 
at the lowest porosity used here of 0.51, over 
that at 0.94. 	•. 	 ;• 
Experiments using' water and air but a much wider 
range. of particle size and density to further test 
the result that rates of coalescence and inter-
facail areas were unique functions of bed porosity . 
for a given gas xato. 
With.the model developed'here for gas flow through 
a three phase dispersion as a guide, residence 
time studies in dispersions of gases and solids in 
liquids such as hydrocarbons 9 would give 
quantitative data of the fraction' , of gas by-passing 
and that likely to"také part in a reaction, when 
.th'ere was no method 'avilab1e for measuring the 
gas-liquid interfaoial area. 
gtions for calculagthevalues of 	andintor- - 
facial areas. 
A0 	STIRRED CELL EXPERIJVIENTS 
The experimental data consists of rates of absorptiøi 
of oxygen expressed as (cm3 seo) obtained by measuring 
the movement of the soaplfi]A down the bury'ette and the 
liquid-temperature0 The-effect of the reduction in the 
gas volume above theliquid inthe cell as the liquid 
cools is' shown in figure (47)0 	This reduction-in 
volume,, expressed as (cm3/sc) 9 must be subtracted from 
the measured absorption rates, as indicated in Chapter.  
III section A' (3)0 
The basic mass transfer equation shown below holds 
if it is assumed that the concentration of oxygen in the 
bulk liquid is zero. .' 
a c  
where N sc = gin0 Oxygen absorbed per second (gin/ee60) 
= overall liquid phase mass transfer co- 
efficient (cm/sec).  
a = interfácial area (cm3 ) , 
C. = solubility of oxygen in the sodium suiphite - - 
solution (gm/cm 3 ) 
The! 
STIRRED CELL COOLING CORRECTION 
(to be subtracted from the observed absorption rate 
given bythe soap film meter,cm 3 sec ) 
measured when room 
7 	
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The value of Nec 	S 
Let ra  be the corrected observed absorption rate 
(om3/eec)0 Assume the oxygen in the soap film meter is 
at room temperature t( °0)0 
Then N = r cm30 	
jg.mole 
Sc 	a 	I g0mole 02 	22400cm3 
273 0K 
(273 + t) 0K 
N= r x 	2.390 . 	ofoxg ec 	a (273 + t) eec0 
The value of a 
The interfacial area 9 a 9 c 2 ni was the area of the 
vortex created by the stirrer0 A constant stirrer speed 
was used and a constant volume of liquid charged to the 
cell 9 so the value of a was constant and calculated from 
the radius of the top edge of the vortex r and its 
depth d as followee 
a = 	r ,1r2 + ã2 
thus a = 	3045 	345)2 + (155)2 	= 
The value of 
Figure (48) in Appendix II gives the aolubility of 
oxygen in pure water at any temperature,. C 
2 
Figure (50) in Appendix II gives the value of the 
correction/ 
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correction factor, the salt factor, f, to convert the 
oxygen solubilityin pure water to that in asuiphite 
solution of any noinality t e  range 0 .  to 106N0 
* 	* 	: 
Hehco C = '' H 0 x f 	 V 
.2 
The va].ue of 	 ' V 
This 'is calculated by equation (1,) substitwting 	V 
the above derived values for C, Nsô and a: 
1= _90 	 xf 	000*00 (2) 
B 0 THE AERATED TANK AND BUBBLE COLUMN EXPERIENTb 
The experimental data, fromboth these experiments 
consisted of the foll owing : 	 . V 	 '. 
The rate of change. of sample titreexpressed as r, 
mls , of 001N Sodium Thioulphate0 	V 
The suiphite liquid temperature in the tank or column 	
V 
T°KO 
The interfacial area measured by the light probe 
expressed as a, cm2/cm3 of aerated dispersion0 
The fractional gas holdup Hg in the aerated. diaper- 




N . = 1c, a€ C 	 000000 
but where  N the oxygen consumption rate expressed as 	 V 
90moles/ 	V ' V 	 •V 	
'• 	 V 	
V 
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g.molss Oxygen/cm3 , see, a is the interfacial area per 
unit volume of liquid (cm ), and C is the so].ubility'of'., 
oxygen in the sulphitè solution: expressed as g.moles 
Oxygen/cm3 . 	.' 
The Value of N 
Let vs be the volume of thesampleof sodium 
suiphite (cm3 ). 	From the equation for the reaction, 
SO + 	•--- 'SO , it can be seen that one half mole 
of oxygen is consumed for each mole of suiphite ion, 
therefore the measured molar rate 'of oxidation of, 
suiphite must be divided by two..,. 
- mls 0.1 g.equiv 	1 g.mOle SO 	i 
•cm3 x 2 g. equiv v mis  
1 min 	x jg.mole 02. 	 . 	. 
60 SOCS 2 g.mole 503 
N = 4.17r x io" 	k,mole 0a when vs = lOmis. 
see. cm  
The value of C 	' 	. ..... 	. . 
If C is expressed in g.molea/cm3 , then itcan be 
7defined as follows: 	PV = nRT 	(gas law) 
p 	'= 	RT 	= C RT 	
' 	. 5 
S 	c = P/RT.  
If C*H is the solubllity.of oxygen in n.,moles/cm 3 
2 	 . 
given by the'Henr$ Law distribution coefficient for 
oxygen/ 	S 	 ,. 	 . 	 . 	 '.• 	 ' 
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oxygen, He, in pure water, then 
X C o X RT 
where 02  is the partial pressure of oxygen in the inlet 
air. 	Then 	 - 
L 
• 	CHO ° = ? 2/RTHe 
2 
to convert this to the .solubility in sutions of sodium 
suiphite it must be multiplied by the sdti factor, f, 
given by figure (50) in Appendix II. 
Thus C= (tO2/RT He) x f 	
&.mOlee 0 
Values of He against temperature are plotted in 
figure (49) in Appendix ii. • 
	 '• 
The Value of a 
The value of interfacial area measured by the 
light probe is ad  in the units • cm 2/crn3 of aerated dis-
persion. 	To convert this to cm2/cip3 of liquid, it 
must be divided by the fraction of liquid in the. 
dispersion, which is (1 - Hg) 	• 	= ad/(l - Hg) cm 
The value of kL• 	 • 	: 
The iralue is calculated using equation (3) and 
substituting the above derived expressions for N, C
* 
 and 
a, hence 	 • 
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4.17r x 0_8  x He (1 - ,g) 
'o 2/RT x ad x f 
C • THE THREE PHASE DISPEION• INTERFACIAL AREA MEASURE-
MENTS. 
The experimental data for.the mass transfer tate is. 
the àame as for the experiments In the aerated tank and 
bubble column, with exception that 	is assumed to be 
4.5 x 10 2  1n1/sec and itis aexpressed as cm 2/cm'3 of 
solid-liquid fluidized bed, that is to be calculated., 
Referring to equation (3): 	' 
The value of N 	4.17r x 10 g.moles 02 eeo.om • 
= (0 2/RT.He) x f g.moles 0 2/cm3 
The value of a 	. 	- 
• 	The value of a1 calculated from equation (3) will' 
be in unite orn2/cth 3 .of liquid0 	To convert thi•sto the' 
area in cm2/eni3 of solid-liquid disperBion it must be' 
multiplied by Vt/V) , where V is the total volume of ' 
liquid and V ie the volume of the liquid-solid . 
dispersion. 	 • 
= 	a'x.r 	 . 
Thus 	h 	(4.17rx10)He x Vt .••..• (5) 
The value of 
In the case of a' tall column containing a fluidized 
bedof solid.particles q there would be a sizeable error 
• involved in assuming the partial pressure was 0.21 atm. 
because of the hydrostatic pressure under which the air 
enters at the bottom of the column. It was decided to 
take the mean value of the oxygen partial pressure at 
tho' bottom and top of the column, as recommended by 
Yoshida (1) 	The value at. the bottom was taken as 
021, times the total pressure due tothe column' of 
liquid-solid fluidized bed plus one atmosphere. The 
• partial pressure at the top of the column was calculated 
from the depletion of oxygen by the reaction.,. The 
following shows the calculation procedure. 
Data reSLuired  
Bed height - H (ems)' •. 
Bed porosity - •6 	 • 	• 	. . 	
.5, 
Density of solid partióles - (grn/cm) 
Density of the sodium sulpbite - 	(gm/cm3 ) 
Total liquid volume - V (1) 
Airflow rate entering the column V, (1/mm) at 
• 	'15 0C latm,. 	
• 
Suiphite oxidation rate - r (mis/mm) 
Value of to ,, at foot of column 	 S 
Solid-liquid-bed density ( 	+ ( i -E)f ) n/cm 3 
• Pressure/ 	 .. 	 •. . 
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Pressure due to bed 	H x (fj + ( 1 -4.) 'atm. 
1.033 
'02 at gauze = (J).21 
( 1 + H(c131 	atm. 
Value of 	at top of column 
From Section B above, oxygen ôoneumption N-is, given 
by N 4.17r x iO 8 g.moies/cmsec.. 
	
Converting this to (/m1n) at 150  i atm': 	 ' 
02 depletion = 4.17 r x 10_8 :gmo1e 	60_see.. x 'it x 
cm see. 1mm 
10 cm 33 x 22.4 g.mol: 	at 0°C 
288 0K (s°c) 	' 
.X OK (C)  273 
02 dep]stion = 5.89r Vs x 10 2 (1/nan) at 15 0C 1 atm, 
Thus 	= 0.21V, - 5.89r Vt x 10.2 atm  
at top 	Vq7 - 5.89r Vt x 10 	' 
The value of 	subetituted Ifanequation (5) is the 
arithmetic mean of's at gauze'and 	at top. Strictly 
speaking this arithmetic mean should only be used if the 
gas moves through the column in plug flow, but it is 
assumed the error involved is srna1l' because the 'absolute 
quantities of oxygen consumed by the reat1on were small. 
227. 
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	 APPENDIX II 
Oxygen Solubility Data 
Figure 48 - Oxygen solubility in Pure Water (c, 
This is a plot of the weight in grams of oxygen 
dissolved' in one cubic centimeter of water when the 
total pressure, including the water vapour, is 760 mm'. 
for each temperature, °C." 
Reference: Handbook of Physics &Chemistry (168). 
Fig~re_ 49 _ - Henry's Constant forthe, system Oxygen-Water. 
This is a plot of He ve±sus temperature, 0C'Where 
He is defined as He = 	/ * 	• 
Reference: Handbook of - Physics &Chemistry (168) 
Figure 50 - Salt Factor verthus Sulphite Normality.' 
It is assumed that the solubility of oxygen in 
aqueous' solutions of eodiuinsulphte is the same as in',. 
solutions of suphate which are quoted in Siedell (160) 
at 25 0C. 	The saitfactor is calc'ulated'by dividing the 
solubility in sodium sulphate' at each concentration - 
quoted, by the solubility in pure water at 25 0C. The 
factor varies from 1 at, zero suiphite normality to 0.410 
at! 
	
•' 	 • 	 ' 	 •. 	 ' 
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• 	 •i• 	APPENDIX 	III 
Sulphite 	Procedure 
The procedure was an lodometric one0 A suiphite 
sample was added to a known solution of iodine and the 
excess iodine was titrated with a standardized solution 
(N/b) of sodium thiosuiphate. The solution strengths 
of the reagents used were as follows 
Sodium thiosuiphate 25 gms Na 2 S205 5H20 per litre ( 0.1W) 
Potassium lodate 	56.5 ns K103 per litre 	( 1.6N) 
Potassium iodide 130 gm KI 	per litre 
Sulphuric Acid 	4W made by adding 220ml of con- 
centrated acid to 1600 ml of water. 
Standardization of the Sodium Thiosuiphate solution. 
An accurately leighed sample, about 0.1 .g, of 
potassium iodate was placed in a 250 ml erlenmeyer flask 
with 25 inl of the potassium iodide solution. After the 
iodate had dissolved 10 ml of the 4N sulphuric acid were 
added from a burette, The iodine liberated was titrated 
against the sodium thiosulphate solution. This pro-
cedure was repeated twice and the mean value of thio-
sulphate normality for each of the three samples was 
taken. 
The normality of the sodium thiosuiphate is cal-
culated from the following equation 	 : - 
Normali ty/ 
Normality = weight of iodate sample (gin) X .  10 
.35.57 x thiosulphaté titre (ml) 
Standardization of the Potassium lodate solution. 
Two to three ml, of the potassium iod.ate solution 
were added from a burette to an erlennieyer flask con-
taining 25 ml. of potassiumiod1de. 	10 mis. of 
sulphuric acid were added to liberate iodine whichwas 
titrated ainst the sodium thiosuiphate. Three samples 
of iodate were taken and the mean value of their. 
normalities calculated, . The equation is as 'follows: 
Normal1tr of lodate: 	 . 
volume of thiosülphate (ml,) .x'its'normalit 
volume of iodate (ml..'). 
Analysis Procedure for the sulhit'e ion 
10 ml. of potassium iodate and 25 ml.ofpotassitun 
iodide were placed in 250 ml, erlerineyer flsks in 
readiness before a.run was started. Just before a 
sample was taken 10 ml. of acid was run into one of the 
flasks from a burette to liberate the iodine. This 
proceduredwas followed because the solution would' lose 
iodine 'if it was liberated and allowed to stand for any 
length of time. The sample from the apparatus' was 
contained in a stoppered flask asdescribed in Chapter 
VIII section B2. 	10 mis. of this were withdrawn by 
pipette! 	 •. 	.. . 	.... 	. 	. 
230 
231 
• pipette and added to the flask ensuring tat the tip was 
submerged to prevent further oxidation of the suiphite 
by the air in the flask0 This was left for ten 
• '. minutes to allow the oxIdation reaction to proceed to 	' 
• qompletion and then the excess iodine was titrated' 
against the standardized sodtum thiosuiphate and the 
titre recorded0 	 ' 
This procedure was repeaed - for each sample taken 
at twentyhtô thirty minute intervals and' on completion 
of a run te rate of change' in thiosuiphate titre, 
ml r I I was used to calculate the oxygen consumption min 
• rate as shown in Appendix' 1. 	, 
To calculate 'the normality of the suiphite  
solution before a run to determine, the salt factor, f, 	• 	.' 
the same procedure was followed and the equation below 
used0 	' 	: 	, , 	 " • 	 " 	• 
Sulphi.te normality 	'• ' 	 '• 
10 x Normality of K1O— Vol. of thiosuiphate x its normality 
10 	 '• 	" 	' 	• 
232. 
APPENDIXIV 	, 
SOldBéd Material Data 
A. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOLID PARTICLES 
Densit: 	Sand 	2.60 gui. 
Ballotini 2.95 gm.cm 
Particle Size or Size x.nge: 
• 	'Baflotini - No.' 7 mean diameter. 0.64 mm. 
Sand 
	
	- Size Analysis (Approximate) 
B.S. Mesh 
30. 	d 	60 	' , 	21.3 
• 	 60 	d 	72 	, 5640 	' 
72 . 	100 22.7. 
Chemical Analysis of Saud: 	 : 
• 	
.• . 	 ';•. '.• 	 . , '. 
Si02 	 99.8 	• ' 	 .' 
A1203 	• 	0.15 	• 
Fe203 	 0.05 
CaO 	 0.04 
MgO 	) 
• 	 . 	 . 	 .  NaO 	
-:.. , 	Trace • 	• 
• 
• K20 
• as supplied by the Consettlron Co. Ltd. . 
• 	B./' 	. 	- 	" 	•. 	. 
• 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 .• 	
• 

SAND FLUID IZATION - POROSITY vs LIQUID RATE 
0.95 
	





Both waterand suiphite 
•0.75 	 at 360C 
0.70 
0.65 
Superfiol liquid velocity 	cm. sec 1 
0.5 	1.0 	1.5 	2.0 	2.5 
I 	 I 	 I 	 I 
FIGURE 51 
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0.5 	
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Tables of Results 
I - 	 Stirred Cell Results 	- 	Copper catalyst 
• 	II - 	 Stirred Ce].l Results 	- Cobalt catalyst 
III - 	 Stirred Cell Results 	- 	Cobalt catalyst 
Data for Van Krevelen Plot. 
IV - 	 Aeáted Tank Results 
V - 	 Bubble Column Results 
VI - 	 Interfacial Area Measurements 
VII 	- - 	 Residence Time Dist'ibution Measurements. 
TABLE I 
STIRRED CELL RESULTS - 	 COPPER CATALYST 
Temperature Absorption Oxygen Suiphite Salt Remarks xl 02 
Rate Solubi].ity Concentration Factor 
(Corrected) C* 
• / cay sec j 
gmO 
seciO3 cmx io' 	:. 
gmO 	' ..  
(Molar): C-) 	. . 	 . cnsec 
.42 .0289 385 3o00 0.9 0.40 Distilled 7.822 
38.7 .0242 3.22 •' 	314 'c! to . 6.25 
35.0 0.0195 2.60 •3.32 
" 
" water 4.78. 
33.8 0.0167 2,22 3.38 " . 	 . 4.01 
24.7' 0.0095.3 1.27 3095 . . 	 , 1,96 
195 0.00583 0.776 4.40 ". 	 ', 	 . . . 	 . . 	 1.07 
36,0 0,0166 2.48 328 . copper wiret 4.62 
34,6. . 	 0.0167 2.22. . 	3.34 	. 	'. .. " suspendedn 4.05 
22.7 0.00635 0.845 4.10 the solution 1.26 
46.5 0.0392 	•., 5.22 : 	2.0 	. 0.8 0.41 	• .. 1101, 
44.3 " 0,0358 4077 2.88 ' 	 . 	 . 	 . "' 	 .: ' 	 . 	 , .990, 
38.3 	' :0.0258 3044 3.16 
ft. 	, 6.5O 
37.2 0,0238 3.17 3.20 of Silica 5089 
29.0 0.0130' 	' .1.73 3.65 	. ft 	. ' . 	 Sand . 	 2.82 
28.9 0.0133 '.' 1.77' 3.66 .'. H .' 2,88'" 
.22.8 0.00767 1.02 •410. .. 	 . 	 " 	 •. ,q Cell 	. 
17.0 0.00423 0.563 ,. 	 " 	 ' 4.62 ". 	 . ft . 	 . 	 , 
i80' 	.T0'00'46T "0'622............... 4.52 	 ':''"'' 'ft 	
.-•-.-• -'i,,•..'.- ......... 
0818 
4305 .0.0300 3.99 2.92 	
' 
' 	 0.8 0.41 . 8.14 
41.3 	' 010292 	. 3,88 ' 3.02 . , Brass 7.65 
34.0 0.0186 2.48 3.38 ' 	 . 	 " Filings 438 
32.9 0.0149 1.98 3.42 	, of 99 in 	• 345 
25.6 	' 0.00833' 1011 3.88 " 	 ' cell ' 1.69 
41.9 	• • 	 0.0439: 5.84 	. ' 	 . 	 3.00 	.. . 	 .Ô.4• 	, 0.59 ' 	 . 	 . 795 
0.0403 .5,37 	. • 	 . 	 . 	 3.06 . 	. it •: 	 ' '." '.' Diilled  
29.4 0.0202 2.68 3.62 
st
water 306 
29.3 0.0197 2.62 3063 2.99 
1801.. 	• 	 , 0.0105' • 	' .1.40 	' • 	 4.52 . 	 . 	 . If • 	 ,:' '' • 	 1.29 
19.1 0.00917 1.22 4.42 ' 1.15 
4504 0.0392 5.22 2084 0.78 0.415 108 
43.3 	• 0.0375 . 	 4.98 . 	 294 ' 	 ' 	 .0.78 	' .0.415 'Hot: 	' 	. iob 
35.2 0.0263 . • 3.50 ' 	 3.30 	. ' 	 . 	 0.74 	• ' 0.425 . 	 Tap •.' 6.09'..: 
28.6 0.0107 1.42 3,67 0.725 0.430 Water 2.19 
TABLE 	II 
STIRRED CELL RESULTS - COBALT CATALYST 
• Temperature Absorption 02 Suiphite Salt Activation 
/ 
k 
Rate '.Solubility Concn, Factor Energy 
(Corrected) 
gm.x105 g.moles k.cals. cm0 
sec 	secxT 3 cm litre g. mole sec 
5.8 0.178 	0-.236 5.88 0248 
• 	17,6 0.182. 	0.242. 4.56 ' 0.8 0.410 . 4.88 
31.1 0.232 0.309 3.52 
,.. .523 
45.4 0.267 	0.356 2.84 S 0745 
6.0 











• '32.4 0.163 • 0217' • 	 • 	 3,46 • ' • 	 .260 
4909 Q.213 	0.283 ' 	 2.66 ' • .440 
6.0 0.0985 0.131 5.86 ' • • .075C 
• 	18.1 	• 0013 	0.150 4.52 02 	• 	• 0.730 5.88 • .111 
35.2 0.163 0.217 • 	 • 	 3.52 • . • .205 
4903 0.187 	0.248 2.68 .310 
6.5 	• 00889,0.118 5.80 .060C 
18.0 0.106 	0.141 4.52 0.1 0.83Q . , 0  5 98 .091€ 
• 	 .3303 • 0.135 0.180 • • 	 3.40 	' .156 
44.5 0.160 	0.212 • 	 2.88 S .217 
6.8 0.0670 0.0890 5.7.6 	. ' 00410 
21.4 0.0741 0.0984 • 	 4.20 
• 	 004 	• 0.920 '5.98 .0680 26.4 0.0896 0.119 • 	 3.84 • 	 • S ' .0820 
• 55,5 • 0.142 	0.188 • 	 2.44 • 	 • .204 
TABLE III 
STIRRED CELL RESULTS - COBALT DATA-VAN KREVELEN PLOT DATA 
IL k1 /k,. Si1phite Temp. LIDm CS  
Molarity . 
(cm/see) (-) (g.moles/litre) ( °c) (cm/see) C-) cm/sec 
0.0670 2602 0.04 20 0.142 55.6 2.55 
0.093 28.2 30 0.217 65.8 3.30 
0026 29.3 . 	 . 40 0.324 75.4 .4.30 
00, 097 38.0 . 	0010 	. 20 0.224 . 	87.8 2.55 
0137 41.5 . 30 0.343 105 3.30 
O185 43.0 . 	. 40 0.511 119 4.30 
0022 47.8 0.20 20 0.318 125 2.55 
0.171 51.8 30 0.486 147 3.30 
0.230 .53j5 . 40 0.725 169 4.30• 
0.178 69.8 20 0.449 176 2.55 
0.246 74.5 . . 	30 0.685 208 3.30 
0.326 75.8 • 	0.40 . 	40 1.025 238. 4.30 
00370 145 .0.80 20 	. 0.635 249 2.55 
0.490 148 . 	. 	. 30 0G971 294 3030 
0.630 147 . 40 1.45 337 4.30 
Assurnptions .. .I ' 	= 	21900 @ 	20°C DR 	= 2.4 x 10 
439 800 @ 3000 9 	 .207 x i 5 . 




AERATED TANK RESULTS 
Temp. Oxidri. Henry's Suiphite Salt Gas Area Air Stirred Mass Sauter 
Rate Constant Normality Factor Holdup Rate Speed Transfer Mean 
Coefficient Bubble 
r He N f Hg Q.d V8 r.p.m. PoilRT 
- g.eQuiv - cm cm min x106 cmx102 cm 
min. sec 
51.5 0.383 - 1.38 0.435 0.967 0.728 0.35 200 Pre02 5.93 0.186 
52.9 0.188 47.3 1.38 0.435 0.967 1.84 0.35 300 7.85 5.05 0.108 
6206 0.211 5305 1.38 00435 0.971 2.44 0.57 300 7.63 5.64 00127 
0• 
0 •? 53, 47.0 . 	 1.37 0.438 0.971 2.44 .0.57 300 •7.83 5.77 0.127 
43.6 •0.217 42.5. • 	 1,45 0.415 	• 0.971 2.44 • 0.7 	. 300 . 	 8.07 • 	 1456 0.127 
.36.3 0.203 • 	 38.7 • 	 1.29 0.450 0.971 2.44 0.57 300 8.28 3.50 0.127 
21.0 0.182 • 	 31.0 1.35 	• 0.440 0.9.71 2.44 0.57 300 8.70 2.46 	•. 0.127 
• 	14.9. .0.397 28.2 . 	 • 	 1.42 • 0.430 0.935 5.96 0.35 450 8.89 1.92 0.0512 
52.9 0.572 47.1 : 	 1,38 0.435 0.911. 6.31 0.57 450 	• 7.85 4087 0.0626 
45.4 .,535 43.5 . 	 1.40 0.430 .0.911 6.31 0.57 '450 8.04 • 	 4.06 0.0626 
43.6 0.550 42.5 . 1029 0.445 0.911 6.31 • 	 0.57 450 8.07 3.99 0.0626 
• 	36.3 0.524 • • 	 38.7 .1.29 0.450 .0.911, 6.31. 0.57 450 	• 8.28 3. 27 	. 0.0626 
23.1 0.477 32.0 • 	 1.27 0.455. 00911 6.31 0.57 450 8.65 • 	 . 	 2.34 0.0626 
TABLE V 
BUBBLE COLtTh1IN RESULTS 
COPPER CATALYSEI SULPHITE 
Temp. Oxidn, SuIph1te Salt . 
rate Factor Po 2/RTx106 k 
°C r He N 
-c 	irr' 	. 
49.7 0.353 45.4 1.32 0.455 7.93 10.8 
46.5 0.217 43.5 1.47 0.415 8.00 8072 
• 	.4518 0.217 43.0 . 	 1.47. 0.415 . 	8.02 . 	 8.58. 
• 	.43.2 O.222 42.2 1.29. 0.450 	• 8.07 7.84 
40.8 0,193 41.0 126 0.457 8.15 6.50 
40.6 0.170 41.0 1.41 0.430 8.15 6.13 
• 36.0 0.153, 38.6 1.42 0.430. 8.28 4.97 
32.0 0.142 36.6 1.45 0.428 • 838 4047 
22.3 0.113 31.8 1.49 0420 8.68 3.01 
• 	.18.2 0.125 29..7 • 	1.50' . 	0.420 	. 8.78. 3.10 
1.O 0.134 26.0 1.38 04436 9.00 2.60 
Area = 1008 cm Holdup = 20.6% © 240C. 
(cm) (atm) 
7bun1m. 
(]./min) 	. (cm). 	
: 




(atm) (N) (-) 
, 
(om) (cm_i) (cm'5 () (cm) • 	C- 	) 	 • (gtn/cr) 
1.069 67 0 11 	3 46 0 9.7 0.0883 0.239 9.215 1.20 0.470 3.81 3.73 
36.2 22.6 
• 53 .3 . . 0.0785 
0.213 0.215 1.40 0.435 3.65 . , 0470 . 
83.7 1.108 69.5 22.6 50.7 15.3 	. 0108 0.322 
0.220 1.32 0.445 3.35 3.30 50.5 • 	20.1 0.53 . 	 . 
. 
; 	. . . 
o.ioJ 	• 0.311 220 1.35 0.1440 3.26 . 
11 1 	18 72 0 33 55 5 20 9 0 117 0 382 0 223 
1 	58 0 	1O 3.12 3. 16 66 0 18 8 0 	O 
. . - 
0.119 0.388 0.223 1.62 0.405 3.20  
15 1.187 7.5 5.2 	• 60.2. 26. O.15 O.51 0.226 1.36 0.37 2.99 
3.17 83.6 18.1 O.19  
. O.151i O.51.6 0.226 1.50 0.120 3.35 . 
Sand 
. 0.85 1.314: 
175 1.226 77.0 56 6 65. 0 32.0. 0 169 0.67 
0.229 1.32 0.445 3 08 3.08 98.5 17.5 Q-414  
205 
. 
1.266 79.5 67.9 
- 


































3.01 117 16.5 0.391 
327 
S 













3.05 2.92 175 16.2 • 0.397 . 	. . 	. 






























0.450 1.79 37.4 . 14.8 0.583 	•. 
• 
Ba 	0 11 t 1111  • • 
15 1.272 76.5 93.0 • 	53.3 26.1 0.0913 0.287 0.237 1.37 0.438 1,63 13.0 13.9 13.5 
O.59 
.0.637 
= 0.55 1.95 

























65.4. 4.8.7 	. 0.1140 '0.438 0.260 1.36 0.440 1.23 
60.0 13.9 0.800 
53.3 1.079 66.4 17.8 4.5.5 9.56 0.0689 0.180 0.21 1.4.1 
0.4.30 3.13 30.0 18.8 0.443 Sand - 1.53.t 
175 1.258 77.1,. 107 61.8 	'' 32.0 '0.126 0.4.60 0.234 136 0.440 
2.16 69.4. 14.5 0.470 0.72 
266 1.395 5.8 171 73,7 48.7 0.150 0.650 0.24.7 1.36 0.440 2.02 
99.2 14.2 0.4.92 

























0.0350 0.0913 .0.220 1.36 0.440 1.44 ' 14.7 14.2 0.689 4e = 0.49 
2.06 
53.3 . 66.5 ' 4425 9.95 0.0591 0.154 0.220 
1.36 0.440 2.48 24.6 17.1 0.500 

























0.0568 0.14.9 0.218 1.36 0.440' 2.4.6 24.1 13.4 .378 . 	= 0.56 
1.93 
53.3 , 66.5 . 44.50 9.8 0.0627 0.164 
0.218 1.36 0.440 2.71 26.6 17.3 .465 

























44.35 9.56 0.04.10 0.107 	. 0.217 1.42 0.430 1.86. ' 17.8 15.8 .605 
=.0.72 
53.3 66.5 44.3 9.56 0.0689 b.180 
' 0.217 1.4.2 ' 	0.430 . 	3.13 30.0 , 	18.8 .443 
53.3 1.064. 20.0 5.1 44.45 9.79 0.0118 0.0309 0.216 ' 	1.58 




53.3 - 	35.0 
.50.0 

















27.0 155 .393 ' 	= 0.92 	' 1.24 
53.3 
53.3' ' , 66.5 	. 44.3 . 	9.64. 0.0867 ' 	0.226 0.216 
1.58 0.410 4.12 39.8 19.5 .353 
TABLE VII 
RESULTS OF RESIDENCE TIME DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION EXPERIMENTS 




5 0 0.0631 0.322 0.322 0 , 130 0.80 
10 0.323 0.0275 0.140 0.463 	., 0.260 
20 0.498 0.0133 0.0678 0.566 0.520 
• 	29 . 	 0.600 0.00933: 0.0476 	.. 0.648 0.754 
39 0.663 0.00662 0.0338 . 0,697 1.01 
48 0.730 0.00566. 0.0289 	. 0.759 1025 
57 0.7.75 000488 : 0.0249 0,800 1.48 
78 0.848 0.00237 	.. 0.0121 0.860 2.03 
97 0.878 	' 0.00096 . . 0.00482 0.883 	• 2.52 
• 	 . 	 5 0 .0.100 	. 0.498. 	.: 0.498 0130 0.68 
10 0.370 0,0451 . 0.224 .. 0.5.92 	•. 0.260 
16 0.611 0.0128 0.0637 0.675 0.416 
• 23 , 0.676 	, .0.00727 	:,. 0.0362 	. .0.712 0.597 
31 	. 0727 0.00477 . 	 0.0238 . 0.751 0.806 
• 	42 • 0.768 0.00315 •. 0.0157 	. 0.784 1.09 
58 0.802 	, 0.00158, 040787 . 0.810 1.51 
82 0.842 0.00114 • . 	 0.00568 0.848. 2.13 
.101 0.859 0000114 0.00568 	. 0.865 2.62 
4 0 0.114 	• 0.585 	• 0.585 0.104 0.60 
9.5 0.468 0.0430, 0.221, 0.689 • 0.247 
14 0,616 0.0196 	. .0.101 	• 	• • 0.716 0.364 
24 • 	 0714 0.00649 .-. 	0.0333 • .0.747, 0.611 
• 	32 . 	 0.752 0.00404 0.0208 0.773 0.832 
40 • 	 0.786 	•' .0.00287 	. 0.0147 	
• •: 
0.801 • 	 1.04 
54 0.817 0.00249 •: 	 0.0128 0.830. 1.40 
108 - 0.870 0.000875 0.00448 	• 	. . 0.875 	• 2.81 
5 0 	' 0.143 .0.722 	. 0.722 0.130 0.50 
11 0.627 0.0301 0.152 0.779 0.286 
• 	15 • 	 0729 , . 0.0157 0.0793 	,. 	• 	 , 0.808 0403 • 
• 	22 .0.792 0.00727 0.0367. 	• • 	 . • 0.829 0.572 
43 	• 0.843 	- • 0.00167 0,00843, 0.851 1.12 
67 0.887 0.000967 0.00488 	. 0.893 1.74 




Symbol 	 Units 
a 	Constant in Massimilla's correlation - 
a 	. 	interfacia1area. 	 cm 
a 	Specific interfacial area per unit 	1 vol. of gas-liquid dispersion 	cm 
a4 	" 	 ' 	 '°cm 
a 	
! 	
' 	liquid 	cm 
a$L 	" 	 solid-liquid bed cm 1 
ap Projected area of particles or 	 1 bubblesper unit volume of dispersion cm 
Ab 	Free cross-sectional area of light 	2 beam at any point . 	 cm 
A0 '. 	Cross sectional area of light bèarn 	cm2 
A 	Total interfacial area 	. 	cm?; 
• 	Constant in Massimiflá's correlation - 
o c 	Concentration of tracer in the gas 
• 	(Ch,X only) 	. 	. .. 	. . 
C 	. 	Conversion factor to convert r to N . 
• .. (Oh. VIII only) 	. 	. 
= 	f• 	Solubility of oxygen in su, gmole. cm 3 
RTHe suiphite solution 	. 
C0 	. 	Sálubility.of oxygen (Oh. III 	. 	• 
only) in pure water• 	• : grn.cm. 
C 	j. 	•. Solubility of oxygen in 
RT He. 	• - 
Concentration of gas in liquid g mole cm 
phase 	• • 	• 	. .. 	•••• 	• 	• 
• 	. Concentration of gas at gas- 	
.3 - liquid interface 	• g mole cm • 	• 
Ce 	• 	Concentration of solute in 	., 	• 	 . • • 
liquid phase 	 g mole cm 3 
d 	diameter of particle 	h 	 em 
D/ . 	.• • .- - 
23. 
Diffusivity of gas in liquid 	cm sec 
phase 	. 	 . 	 . . 
Do • Diffusivity of solute in liquid 	cm2 .sec' 1 
phase, 
• 	
. 	 D 	• 	 ' bin .  , SV,  Sauter 
Mean bubble diameter 	. 	 . 'cm 
Dmzz 	. Mean' bubble diameter at height Z cm. 
Dmo Mean bubble diameter at nozzle cm 
,• -.1 
Activatibn Enerr 	 cale. g mole 




Salt factor to convertC H 0 to C 
2 
••. 	.'• 
f 	' 	 •. Large bubble frequency 	 ' sec 1 	 :. 
h 	' 	 ', height in column above bed 	. cm 
supporting gauze. .. • 	 .. 
H overall column height cm 
Hg gas holdup as percentage of aerated - 
dispersion 	. 	 . 	 - ..• 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 •.. . 	 ,... 	 ' 
He 	. Henry's Constant= 	/C 	•RT 	. H2 S 
I . Intensity of light passing through a) - 
dIspersion' 	. 	 . 	 .: 	 . 	 . 	 ) any .  
consist
I Intensity of lightincidenttoa 	'-'. ~ ent units .0 dispersion  
1(8) 	• 'Internal Age Distribution Function ; 
K absorption coefficient of tracer in . 	 cmT1 
gas 	(Ch. 	X) . 	 ' 	 •. 	 ' 	 ' 




. 	 • 	 ). 




k i. S liquid phase physical mass transfer óm sec 
Roefficient 
•' 	 •• 	 ' 	 S • 
237. 
overall liquid phase physical cm 8ec 1 
mass transfer coefficient 
ko 2nd order uncatalysed reaction • cm3. . 	-1 	-1 .g mole sec 
rate constant 
K 	=KL - 
1 0 Lp Optical path length ôm 
settled bed height of particles cm 
AL increase in bed height of particles cm 
upOn flid1zation .: 
Lo the reciprocal of bed expansion - 
M molarity g mole litre 
n 9 N normality of suiphite solution g equiv. litre 1 
N., 	Ng 	. rate of mass transfer of gas. g mole sec 1 cm 3 
(A) 	
.. 	 .. 	 .. 
N9 rate of mass transfer in stirred gin sec 
cell 	.• 	. , . 
P total gas pressure atm 
oxygen partial preesure b 	atm 
Q 	. rateof iarge'bu.bble coalescence sec 
(Oh. VII only) 
Q Quantity of light that passes L,U, 
through the dispersion 
r rate of change of sample titre cm3min 1 
ra oxygen absorption rate in cm3sec 1 
stirred cell 
R gas constant as suitable 
S concentration of tracer in gin. .cm 3 
perfectly mixed gas'• space ..... 	 , . 
s rate of surface renewal sec 1 
t room temperature 	(Oh0 III only) ° . 	, C 	' 
t,t 	.. .. 	 . ,. 	 ...,. .., 
238 
tp time. (time for, 	L.U. to pass 	. •. 	see 
through aerated dispersion) . 
0 
to . . time for Q L.U. to pass through . sec 
unàerated dispersion . 	 . ... 	 . 
T temperature °K 
T8 concentration of tracer in stepgm cm 3 
fraction of volumetric gas flow . 	-. 
due to large' bubbles . 
fraction of volumetric gas flow - 
due to.ionic bubbles 	.... 
Il fraction of volumetric gas flow - 3. due to intermediate sized bubbles. . 
• 	 . 	(1 Voltage from photocell caused by 	. volts 
light intensity 	lo 
Voltage from photocell caused' by volts 
light intensity . I ..• 	 . 
V vo]ume.'of solid_liquid dispersion'.:. litre 
before aeration 
V. Total volume of liquid in three- litre 
phase apparatus 
V, i : Volume ofperfeótly mixed gas space litre 	. . 
V, Volumetric gas flow rate litre m1n 1 
V5 , t, superficial gas velocity cm sec 1 
V Volume fraction of dispersion . 	. . 
p occupied by large bubbles 
Vi Volume fraction of dispersion - 
occupied by ionic bubblee 	. .0 	 • 
Vb 	., Volume fraction of dispersion 	• . - 	 . 
occupied by intermediate sized bubbles 
X=S/T 
xo deflection on recorder chart caused cm 
by voltage Uo 	• •. 	 . 	 • 
x • 	 deflection on recorder chart caused.. • 	cm 	 • 
• 	 . 	
0 
by voltage 	Lt. 	• 	 . 	 . . , . 	, 
239. 
x height above potht of formation cm 
of spherical-cap bubbles. 
Z height above nozzle cm 
bed porosity - 
p density of solid particles in cm 3 
density of sodiwn suJ.phite gin cm 
solution 
equivalent density of solid- gin cm' 3 
P 
Isg_ 
liquid fluidizéd bed S 
S 
reduced time - 
enhancement factor - 
240. 
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